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As the Greater Sydney area heads
into further lockdown, local health
authorities say a known COVID-19
infected case stopped at Chinderah
truck stop at the Ampol service station (northbound), 112 Tweed Valley
Way, near Murwillumbah turnoff.
The confirmed case is known to
have used the truck drivers’ toilets,
showers and lounge, and the food
court between 8.30pm on July 13
and 7.30am on July 14, according
to NSW Health.
A Health District statement,
released on Monday, says
more than 40 people are now
self-isolating.
Meanwhile, Tweed-Byron police
say they fined a 25-year-old Main
Arm man $1,000 for breaching
state Public Health Orders over the
weekend.
Byron Detective Chief Inspector
Matt Kehoe said the man hosted a
‘large party’ at his property in defiance of orders limiting household
guests in the region to five.
Inspector Kehoe said police
were continuing to enforce compliance throughout the region and to
engage with health authorities.
A 46-year-old Sydney woman
was self-isolating in the Tweed
Shire for fourteen days after
breaching stay-at-home orders,
Inspector Kehoe said.
She was now complying with
public health orders and police
were still investigating the matter,
the inspector said.
Officers also charged a 48-yearold Tweed Shire man $200 for
refusing to wear a mask when visiting the Tweed Heads Police Station
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over the weekend.
Inspector Kehoe said police
stations are under the same rules as
businesses and other workplaces, in
that anyone entering the buildings
has to wear a mask unless officially
exempted, and had to register via
QR codes at point of entry.
He said the accused man
refused to comply with the orders
but didn’t have an exemption.

Op shop closes
The police Report on Public
Health Order Compliance in the
region comes after volunteers at an
Anglican Church op shop in Byron
Bay said they were shutting shop
doors, owing to abuse and vandalism from customers who didn’t
want to wear a mask.
A vollie from the church told The
Echo they are wanting to reopen,
and are looking for more vollies.
Inspector Kehoe said, ‘I understand some elderly ladies received
some abuse and that’s very disappointing,’ he told The Echo.

Chrissy Cunneen’s support worker, Teeka, is part of a campaign to get Chrissy, who uses a wheelchair, her own
vehicle. Teeka says, ‘Chrissy is an active member of the Byron Shire community, and lives her life in chronic
pain, alongside cerebral palsy and scoliosis. Owing to the limited transportation options, painful bus rides and
expensive taxis, it’s very hard for Chrissy to get out and about’. Teeka says the NDIS are unable to support the
purchase of a vehicle for Chrissy, which would be used for accessing appointments, shopping, social events, gym,
pools, ‘and her favourite places in nature’. The Chuffed campaign is at www.bit.ly/3wIVnhe. Photo Jeff Dawson
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Meanwhile, rumours were circulating that renowned Mullumbimby
cafe, Lulu’s, was forced to shut its
doors owing to non-compliance
with COVID-19 health directives.
Inspector Kehoe confirmed
police and health authorities visited
the cafe on ‘a number of occasions’
over the past week.
The Echo understands the owner
of Lulu’s has said they have a
medical exemption from wearing a
facemask, but Inspector Kehoe said
▶ Continued on page 2

A Council proposal for a bioenergy
facility at the Byron Bay Sewage
Treatment Plant (STP), which is also
a popular birdwatching location, is
now before the public for comment.
Council staff say that if constructed, ‘it will be a first-of-its-kind
facility in Australia’.
Available on Council’s website,
the extensive 26-part Development
Application (DA) proposes the facility
would operate five-and-a-half-days a
week, with five staff employed, and
an additional 30 related jobs.
Funding is still being sought from
federal and state sources, say Council. Staff are yet to reply to The Echo
as to the cost to prepare the DA, and

associated cost to submit the DA.
In April, Council’s own finance
department flagged concerns that
another large Council project, a 5MW
Myocum solar farm, poses a ‘high
degree of risk’.
The bioenergy facility was one of
many Council projects identified as
being at risk of losing funding, within
the solar farm report.
A height variation request of
4.57m above the maximum 9m building height is sought for the bioenergy
facility, and consultants claim, ‘No
alternative design solution will allow
the [facility] to operate successfully
without exceeding 9m in height from
the existing ground level’.

Council’s Senior Project Manager
for the bioenergy facility project,
John Hart, said the facility would
use dry anaerobic digestion technology to convert organic waste into
renewable energy and compost.
‘Over 20,000 tonnes a year of the
region’s organic waste is currently
transported to Queensland, so this
facility presents an opportunity
for Byron Shire to take control of
its own organic waste with a local
solution’, Mr Hart said.
He added the facility would
reduce carbon emissions ‘by up to
20 per cent’, and produce ‘between 3
to 4 million kilowatt-hours of renewable energy per year’.
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Local News
Writers Festival cancelled
owing to COVID-19
The organisers of Byron Writers Festival have announced
the 2021 event scheduled
to run 6–8 August will be
cancelled, owing to the
developing COVID-19 situation in NSW.
Festival Director, Edwina
Johnson, said the decision
comes with a heavy heart,
and the ‘extremely difficult
decision’ was in response
to the developing COVID-19
situation in NSW, as well as
border and travel restrictions.
‘Our primary and abiding
concern is, as ever, the health
of everyone involved in the
Festival – presenters, attendees, volunteers, staff, and of
course the safety of the wider
Northern Rivers community.
‘We are devastated, and

we’re sure everyone associated with the Festival will
also feel the disappointment
and loss that comes with a
second year of cancellation.
We will continue to watch
developments and consider
all viable options for future
programming, but for now,
we believe that cancellation
is the only responsible
course of action.’
Ms Johnson says those
with tickets to the event will
automatically receive a refund
within the next 14 days.
‘People who have
purchased tickets to satellite
events or festival workshops,
are asked to be patient as
organisers work through
refund arrangements with
event partners and venues’.

HOLISTIC CLINICAL
PSYCHOTHERAPY
Opening special until August 31st, 2021
Based in Anthroposophy (the work of
Rudolf Steiner) and utilising EMDR and
Brainspotting therapies for excellent results.
I specialise in all forms of trauma, and
family guidance and mentoring.
Zoom / phone sessions only.
Call Anne on 0466 599 837.
E anneligthartsupport@iinet.net.au
SPECIAL RATES: $100 hr / $140 11/2 hrs

North Coast news online

Cr Basil Cameron announces mayoral tilt in Sept
Independent councillor, Basil
Cameron, has confirmed
his candidacy for mayor at
the upcoming September 4
Council elections.
He said in a press release
that he is Chair of Finance
and Infrastructure Committees and a Rous County
Councillor, and ‘Byron Shire’s
longest serving councillor
with five years experience as
deputy mayor’.
‘I am standing for Mayor,
offering new leadership as an
experienced councillor and
deputy mayor, who always
has, and always will, put the
community voice first.
‘Working directly with the
community as a councillor
is a great privilege. Together,
we have delivered masterplanning and community
facilities across the Shire,
with more to come.
‘We need to do better.
As mayor, I will expand

Photo supplied
community engagement to
help build a more resilient
and sustainable future.
‘Infrastructure delivery
remains Council’s greatest
challenge in coming years, as
transport, energy, waste and
water systems are adapted
to reduce emissions.
‘Council has also created
a Community Land Trust,
and adopted a suite of
affordable housing policies
that are ready to ramp up

on-ground projects.
‘And a major rethink is
needed to tackle the emerging transport crisis, with our
road system beyond capacity
in places and rising concerns
about safety on rural and
neighbourhood roads.
‘With so many challenges
before us, it is time to put
aside the ongoing factional
feuds that have divided
Council and diverted attention away from resident
priorities for too long.
‘I will bring fresh community first leadership to
Council and encourage a
respectful environment
where all voices are listened
to. The Youth Council and
Business Roundtable will be
reinstated and a new Creative Industries Roundtable
established.
‘A focus will be on bringing people together so that
we can move forward on

much needed projects, such
as activating the rail corridor
for all, and a faster rollout
of safe connected bike and
walking paths.
‘In consultations with
the NSW Government, my
voice will be your voice in
advocacy for services such as
public transport and returning a fairer share of state
taxes for local infrastructure
projects.
‘On planning, the message is one size does not fit
all, and Council should be
empowered to make the best
decisions for our community.
‘Know who you are voting
for. I am asking for your
number 1 vote for mayor so
that together we can build a
sustainable path forward for
our Shire’.
Asked if he was announcing a ticket later, he replied,
‘I will be making further
announcements’.

Health authorities remind of COVID-19 restrictions
NSW Health authorities are
reminding residents and
visitors to continue to adhere
to the current restrictions
in regional NSW as Sydney
continues in lockdown.
Regional NSW restrictions

are: ‘no more than five visitors at any one time at your
house; wear a mask when in
non-residential indoor areas,
or using public transport, hire
vehicles, taxis and rideshare
services; and remain seated

when consuming alcohol
in an indoor area of nonresidential premises in NSW’.
‘Venues must adhere to
capacity limits of one person
per four square metres, or 25
people, whichever is greater.

Please continue to check-in
using the QR codes when
attending businesses or premises outside the home, and
practice good hand hygiene
by washing hands regularly or
using hand sanitiser’.

Police seek legal clarity on mask signs in shops
▶ Continued from page 1
the lack of compliance was
in relation to both staff and
customers on the premises.
He said police didn’t have
the power to close businesses over non-compliance
with public health orders,
but that it was possible
health authorities or Council
workers had taken action.
Police say they could fine
business owners up to $10,000
for failing to comply with
COVID-19 health directives,
and Inspector Kehoe said local

FURNITURE
DONATIONS
PLEASE

Check our
searchable
site for
downloadable
shots by local
photographers.

GLOBAL RIPPLE OP SHOP
17 Grevillea Street, Byron Arts and Industrial.
Phone 0457 192 225
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was legally obliged to provide
proof, even to police.
The inspector said the
lack of clarity regarding mask
enforcement was an issue for
local officers, but that most
buildings were privately
owned and therefore nobody
asked to leave for failing to
wear a mask had the right to
refuse the request.
According to www.nsw.
gov.au/covid-19/rules/facemask-rules, ‘Officers will only
issue penalty notices if you
clearly refuse to wear a mask

without a lawful reason’.
‘If you have a condition
that prevents you from
wearing a mask, you may
wish to ask your registered
health practitioner or disability care provider to issue
a letter confirming this.
‘However, this is not a
requirement under the Public
Health Order.
‘In other circumstances,
if you are eating or drinking,
or there is an emergency,
you will not be expected to
continue wearing a mask’.

Capture
the stoke
with a hi-res
shot of you
shredding.

also homewares and
electrical, manchester,
and clothing.

For furniture pick-up please TEXT your name, address
and photos of your donations. Your donations make
our charity projects possible. Thank you!

officers continued to receive
and investigate reports of
breaches in the region.
Inspector Kehoe said
police were seeking clarification from State health
authorities on whether or
not signs displayed by some
businesses in Mullumbimby
stating ‘no mask, we don’t
ask’ were considered legal.
He said the onus was on
property owners and business managers to enquire as
to whether or not visitors had
exemptions, but that nobody

www.epicshotz.com
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59/1 Porter Street, Byron Bay, NSW 2481

02 6694 3083
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ƷſşŕōōĶëŕĈĕƐĕëŔƖŕưĕĶōĕĎȞ
Longtime serving Byron
Shire councillor, Alan Hunter,
has unveiled his running
team for the 2021 NSW local
government elections, to be
held September 4.
His press release says he
comes to the elections with
local government experience:
‘Having already served
two terms for the Shire, Mr
Hunter has assembled a
group of locals with a healthy
mix of experience, passion
and most of all common
sense’.
Mr Hunter said serving
on Council for the last nine
years had allowed him to
get a lot done, but as the
only conservative it was
a constant battle against
misguided ideology.
‘I would like to get a
lot more done this term if
elected, but we now need to
refocus on community priorities in these very uncertain
times and not on outside
politics’, Mr Hunter said.
His press release reads,
‘His running mates include
longtime local Sue Stirton,
who has a family and business in Park Street, Brunswick
Heads; Coopers Shoot
resident Bruno Filippello,
who brings invaluable experience through his many years
in the corporate world and
management of teams with a
focus on strategy, innovation

Byron police are still investigating a crash that left a
homeless man in his sixties
seriously injured last week,
Inspector Matt Kehoe told
The Echo.
The 62-year-old man was
reportedly crossing Fletcher
Street in Byron Bay’s CBD
when a woman driving a
Toyota station wagon hit him

on Monday July 12, around
5.40pm.
‘He’s out of intensive care
and is now on the orthopaedic ward of the Gold Coast
University Hospital,’ Insp.
Kehoe told The Echo.
The man had suffered
‘significant injuries’ to his
legs, arms and pelvis, Insp.
Kehoe said.
DOCTORS
Dr Anthony Solomon
Dr Rob Trigger
Dr Bettie Honey
Dr Savanna Harrison
Dr Leena Zhou
Dr Meera Perumalpillai-McGarry
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Paul Orrock
Bimbi Gray

NATUROPATH

From left: Sue Stirton, Bruno Filippello, Cr Alan Hunter and Rhett Holt. Photo Fiora Sacco
and people; and Byron Bay
local, Rhett Holt, who with his
partner runs a B&B and works
in sustainability technology’.

bĕƷĕōĕĈƐĶşŕĶƆƆƖĕ
Mr Hunter said the key
issue before Council is financial management, made all
the more immediate with
the current uncertainty and
COVID-19 restrictions.
‘We simply can’t ignore
our finances as we have in the
past, such as chasing whimsical passions that will never
eventuate, like getting a train
service back’, Mr Hunter said.
‘Council have spent

almost $400,000 to find we
are now no closer to reinstating a train, much less getting
a rail trail with a walking/
cycle track that would provide a perfect opportunity
for tourism and add to local
amenities’.
‘Against my strong objection, Council also took on a
number of court challenges,
despite the advice from three
legal sources against them:
and lost, incurring not only
our own costs, but those of
the court and the defendant.
‘If elected, my team will
concentrate on improving Council services and

community satisfaction, housing shortages, traffic management through making our
roads work better, improving
drainage and flood management strategies and building
a pedestrian/cycleway along
the rail corridor.
‘There is a real need
for change and removing
block voting on key issues,
but we need the support of
people who want a sensible
approach to our Shire, not
one that sees us continually
sliding backwards’.
Mr Hunter told The Echo
he is an Nationals Party
member, ‘but not active’.

ǕǀĕſëưëĶōëćōĕǽƆëƷĲĕëōƐĲëƖƐĲşſĶƐĶĕƆ
Health authorities in the
Northern Rivers say the
region now has a supply of
the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine.
The news comes after
Labor Member for Richmond,
Justine Elliot, expressed
concerns earlier this month
on Bay FM that her electorate
had no Pfizer available.
Healthy North Coast is the
organisation responsible for
rolling out COVID-19 vaccines

!ëſĈſëƆĲưĶĈƐĶŔşƖƐşĪĶŕƐĕŕƆĶưĕĈëſĕ

to hospital clinics and GPs
throughout the region, and
CEO Julie Sturgess says
that’s happening.
She says 15,500 Pfizer
doses per week are available
via North Coast GPs.
‘The vaccination program
has been a gradual roll-out,’
Ms Sturgess said in mid-July,
‘and certainly initially, it was
only Astra Zeneca available’.
Ms Sturgess said the

supply of Pfizer had
increased as of July.
Ms Sturgess said the Pfizer
roll-out is being prioritised
for those aged between 40
and 59, but that anyone

under 40 who wants the
Pfizer can consult with their
GP and register on a wait-list.
People aged 60 and older
are mostly receiving the
Astra Zeneca vaccine.

Ayesha Amos
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Is your child or adolescent struggling
to do well at school?
As a social worker and dramatherapist I can help.
Dramatherapy is an evidence-based method of
counselling that can help your child understand
ƏȇƳƬǼƏȸǣǔɵɎǝƺǣȸȵȸȒƫǼƺȅɀًƫɖǣǼƳƬȒȇˡƳƺȇƬƺƏȇƳ
self-esteem and give them the opportunity to
reach their potential, academically and socially.
For more information or to book a session visit
www.playingforreal.com.au or
e-mail kitty@playingforreal.com.au

www.echo.net.au

Adrian Howe
Licensed Real Estate Agent Known For:
•Professional Service
•Database reach of National and International buyers
•Negotiating record sales in prestige and lifestyle properties
•Expansive knowledge of the Northern Rivers Market

0477 222 457
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Nan recognised for recycling 1,000s of reading glasses
Photo & story Aslan Shand
Did you know your old
glasses could have a new
life somewhere else in the
world? Since 1974, Nan Stearman has been collecting
both sun and reading glasses
for the Lions Club Recycle for
Sight program so that they
can be recycled and sent
to people who need them
around the world.
Recognising the effort

that Nan has put in over the
last 47 years helping others,
she was recently awarded
the Lions Medical Research
Foundation Professor Ian
Frazer Humanitarian Award.
‘When I received the
award, I got a tear in my eye’,
said Nan.
Nan started contributing
to the Lions Club charity
work when her husband Ted
was a member, and long
before they even allowed

women to join.
The Lions Club allowed
women to join from the 1980s,
and Nan has been a long-term
member of the BrunswickMullumbimby Lions Club.
Nan said she has collected over 1,000 pairs of
glasses a year, and said it
was a great way to get to
know people in the community – all sorts of people
have turned up on her doorstep to donate glasses.

‘Marge Storer, president
of the Brunswick Heads Red
Cross, once turned up with
over 100 pairs of glasses’, said
Nan with a smile.
‘You can donate glasses
at the The Red Cross in Brunswick Heads and St Vincent’s
de Paul in Mullumbimby and
Brunswick Heads’, said Nan.
Even though Nan has
now retired from collecting
glasses, she says she can still
pass them on.

Nan Stearman has been collecting glasses for the Lions
Club since 1974.

Community groups
meet over resilience

ARM
AGAINST
COVID-19
A COVID-19 vaccine is your best defence and our
only way forward. Now’s the time to arm yourself,
your family, your friends, your work mates, your
community – someone you love.
Book your vaccination online or call 1800 020 080.

As the impact of climate
change continues to make
communities vulnerable to
heat, drought, flood and fire,
communities are looking to
come together and plan for
the future.
The second monthly Main
Arm Resilient Communities
group came together last
Sunday and looked at the
issue of Fire and Ecosystem
Resilience.
Free Resilience Workshops are also being held
throughout the region,
including Uki, Lismore,
Byron Bay, Ocean Shores,
Mullumbimby, and the Byron
Hinterland.
Main Arm facilitator, Peta
Best, said that attending the
meeting helped people feel

supported in a safe environment, where they were
able to envisage change
and begin to move together
towards collective actions to
build community resilience
for the future.
Following the first module
‘at least one person who
came feeling hopeless, left
with a feeling of being supported and able to plan and
take action,’ said Peta.
The workshop series is
based on Deep Listening,
and strives towards Sociocracy, which is also called
dynamic governance. The
workshops can be booked
via https://bit.ly/3iophCb.
Check out the Resilient Byron
Facebook page or website for
other contact details.

REGULAR ONLINE COLUMN FROM

THE INDIGENOUS PERSPECTIVE

Storylines
Budgeram

– always was, always will be

echo.net.au/storylines

Find out when you can get vaccinated australia.gov.au
*Budgeram means story in Bundjalung language.
Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.
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Thank you to Ninbella Gallery for
supporting this monthly column.
www.echo.net.au
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Community pantry opens in Mullum Parklet EOI sought
Mullumbimby businesses
are encouraged to contact
Council with an expression of
interest to construct parklets
within existing unused ‘triangles’ in Burringbar Street.
Council staff say, ‘These
“triangles” are the spaces
between garden beds and
angled car parking spaces.

Paul Bibby
Locals can now get quality
grocery items for considerably less than the cost
of buying them at the
supermarket, after the Mullumbimby Neighbourhood
Centre opened a new community pantry.
The service, which is open
every Monday, Tuesday
and Friday between 10am
and midday, has a wide
variety of dry goods and
other household basics, and
requires nothing more than a
$2 annual registration fee.
It stocks staples such as
bread, milk, rice and tinned
goods, as well as hygiene
products and detergent.
The prices are up to 50 per
cent cheaper than what the
major local supermarkets are
charging, and the service is
available to all members of
the local community, regardless of whether they are
receiving welfare or not.
The co-ordinator of the
service, Katie Tweedie, said
staff had decided to open
the pantry after the number
of clients accessing food
support at the centre had
increased dramatically.
‘Since COVID-19, the

Office Manager/Admin Role available
(20 to 25 hours per week)

Katie Tweedie from the Mullumbimby Neighbourhood Centre. Photo Jeff Dawson
numbers have gone through
the roof,’ Ms Tweedie said.
‘There’s a whole range of
people doing it tough.

Working poor
‘We’ve got a lot of working
poor in and around the town.
‘Just because you’ve got a
job, doesn’t mean you’ve got
much money left at the end
of the week after you’ve paid
your rent and other expenses’.

The stock in the pantry
comes from the Food Bank
– a Sydney-based charity
that gathers quality, surplus
food and then provides it to
not-for-profits and charities
across the country.
Ms Tweedie emphasised
that the goods in the pantry
were not only cheap but high
quality.
‘There’s nothing in the
pantry that I wouldn’t feed

Mullum High teachers walk out
Aslan Shand
Between 30 to 49 teachers
walked off the job on Thursday, July 15, at Mullumbimby
High School to highlight the
impact the state-wide shortage of teachers is having on
their school.
‘Staff walked out because
of the lack of action from the
NSW Government to properly staff our public schools’,
said NSW Teachers Federation Deputy President, Henry
Rajendra.
‘Teachers at Mullumbimby
High School have been doing
their best to deliver teaching
and learning programs, but
several head teacher and
classroom teacher positions
remain unfilled despite
having been advertised for
two years,’ Mr Rajendra said.
‘In addition, a school
counsellor position remains
unfilled, which is of concern
as it has resulted in insufficient specialist support for
emotionally and behaviourally challenged students.
‘Our members understand that the cause of the
disruption at their school is
the NSW Government’s failure to appoint sufficient staff
and the state-wide shortage
www.echo.net.au

Car parking spaces cannot
be used… Council will work
with the successful businesses to create the parklet
spaces, including providing
funding on a dollar for dollar
basis (maximum $5,000)’.
For more info and selection
criteria, visit Council’s website: www.byron.nsw.gov.au.

Teacher shortage
Mr Rajendra said ‘the
Gallop Inquiry into the work
of teachers found earlier
this year that uncompetitive
salaries for teachers and
unsustainable workloads are
leading to teacher shortages’.
‘The workloads of teachers have increased every
year, but their salaries have
fallen every year compared
to other professions. You
can’t fix the shortages

We are looking for someone to work regular hours on
a part-time basis throughout the week. Flexible work
conditions are available, and there is the option of
completing the role during school hours if desired.
For full description, please see our website:
www.bangalowclinicalpsychology.com.au
If the position sounds of interest to you, and you believe
you reﬂect the values of our practice,
please send an expression of interest and your CV to:
sara@bangalowclinicalpsychology.com.au

76 Byron St Bangalow. 6687 0431

KickStart
your
idea
Do you or anyone you know have a
robust business idea with no means
to KickStart it? We may be able to help!

Photo supplied
of casual teachers.
‘The shortage of teachers
at the school has resulted in
additional workload for staff,
who are being forced to work
under enormous stress.’

my family,’ she says.
‘Nothing is out of date,
and I do the best I can to
make sure all of the stock is
of the highest quality.
‘It’s about the dignity of
the people coming in.’
The centre is also looking
to set up an online ordering
service, so that clients can
order and pay online, then
collect their items at a time
that’s convenient for them.

Bangalow Clinical Psychology has a position available
for a personable, efficient and experienced office
manager to assist our team of clinical psychologists.
The role will suit someone with interest and experience
in the medical, health or wellbeing industry to assist with
the day-to-day operations of the clinic.

without fixing the wages and
workload problem.

Department replies
In reply, The Department
of Education accused the
Teachers Federation of being
inaccurate and misleading.
A Department of Education spokesperson said, ‘All
head teacher positions are
filled’.
‘While the school counsellor is on leave, the Senior
Psychologist Education (SPE)
has attended the school
daily to support students’.
‘The current vacancy rate
of teaching positions represents less than two per cent
of the overall workforce’.

Introducing the Henry & Cecilia Foundation.
Our foundation aims to assist individuals,
organisations and businesses that add value to
society and humanity.
:HSURYLGHLQLWLDO´QDQFLDODVVLVWDQFHWKURXJK
KickStart.
Tell us about your idea and let us give you a KickStart!
For more information, visit
www.henrycecilia.org

Making ideas happen.

HENRY

&

CECILIA

FOUNDATION
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Murwillumbah to get $144,000 for CCTV River management

program underway

Aslan Shand

News from across the
North Coast online

www.echo.net.au
Lismore Council’s
historic vote
to hand back
Banyam Baigham
In an emotional and historic
vote, Lismore City Council last
night passed a motion to hand
back the North Lismore Plateau,
known as Banyam Baigham
– sleeping Lizard – to the traditional custodians.

Cautious welcome
for Kingscliff’s
new ambulance
station
The announcement of the
new ambulance station for
Kingscliff was welcomed by
locals. However, it comes with
the reminder that the State
government committed to no
further development on State
Significant Farmland following
the divisive decision to build
the new Tweed Valley Hospital
on SSF.

Tweed Shire Councillors
agreed at its meeting last
week to spend $144,000 on
CCTV cameras in Murwillumbah’s Knox Park.
The key issues raised by
councillors were the impacts
of vandalism and public
safety at the park.
‘I know it is expensive to
put CCTV in one park, [but
the importance of the issue]
was reinforced by the police
at community safety meetings,’ Mayor Chris Cherry
(Independent) told the
meeting on July 15.

Repeated vandalism
Mayor Cherry said that the
community and the police
had highlighted a ‘black hole
there’ and repeated vandalism of infrastructure and
trees in the [park]’.
Councillor Katie Milne
(Greens) said she had also

The most recent sighting
of Darrien Gunsberger was
in Casino’s Frederick Street
around 4pm on Friday, 16 July.

13-year-old struck
by vehicle in
Lismore
Just before 3.45pm on Thursday emergency services were
called to South Lismore after
reports a pedestrian had been
struck by a vehicle.

Lismore council
pay rise vote
Lismore councillors get tribunal recommended maxiumum
pay rise. It was always going
to be an awkward moment
during Council’s meeting on
Tuesday evening when councillors voted on whether to give
themselves a pay rise. Or not.

Three injured in
vehicle rollover
– Burringbar
Three people were involved in
a vehicle accident on a property
at Upper Burringbar southeast
of Murwillumbah on Friday.

Pedestrian dies
after hit by car
– Lismore
A woman has died after being
hit by a car at Lismore on
Wednesday, 14 July.

www.echo.net.au

been at the meetings and
that ‘it was quite distressing
to see what we are missing.
I’m not generally in favour of
CCTV, but it came up on the
youth committee that they
would like to feel safer in the
Knox Park area’.
Mayor Cherry said CCTV
‘is already on many streets
in Murwillumbah and I don’t
think most people feel like

they are being watched’.
‘CCTV doesn’t stop vandalism’, Mayor Cherry said, ‘but
it does deter it’.
‘Police said the existing
CCTV has led to a number of
arrests. If this is a way to make
sure that the park is more
useable, then I hope you will
support it,’ said Mayor Cherry.
The motion was passed
unanimously.

traditional home of the
Bundjalung Nation and
has spiritual and cultural
significance’.
‘With such a large catchment area extending from
the Queensland border in
the north, to Tenterfield and
Clarence Valley in the west,
to the Clarence River catchment at its southern border,
land uses across these
regions have a significant
impact on the health of the
coastal zone’.

Whole-of-catchment
‘The whole-of-catchment
approach means this CMP
will also include the participation of Kyogle Council,
Byron Shire Council and
Clarence Valley Council’.
For more info visit www.
hydrosphere.com.au/
richmondrivercmp.

Lismore Council hears about aircraft noise
Eve Jeffery

Police seek help
finding missing
Casino teenager

Knox Park Murwillumbah. Photo Tweed Shire Council

A management program for
the Richmond River is now
underway, with community
input invited.
The aim of a Coastal
Management Program
(CMP), according to water
utility Rous, ‘is to update the
Coastal Zone Management
Plan for the Richmond River
Estuary (CZMP) for the Richmond River, in line with new
legislation, and establish a
whole-of-catchment management approach that will
capture all issues and activities impacting the health of
the estuary’.
Rous County Council’s
Chair, Keith Williams, says
the river and catchment
supports a network of ecosystems, a rich biodiversity,
and a range of human land
uses and activities.
‘The area is also the

Much of public access at last
Tuesday’s Lismore Council
meeting was taken up by
residents distressed by the
amount of aircraft noise in
areas of town.
At the meeting, Mayor
Vanessa Ekins moved that
Council consult with the
community and key stakeholders on addressing aircraft noise and future desires
for the airport and that the
results of the consultation be
reported back to councillors
at a briefing.
Mayor Ekins said that,
owing to changing use of the

airport, and complaints from
the community about aircraft
noise and flight paths, ‘it is
worth having a conversation
with the community about
aviation rights and responsibilities, good neighbour
policies and Council’s role
and the future of the airport’.
‘The consultation process
could start with a targeted
“Your Say” forum, which will
inform a key stakeholders’
face-to-face session’.
During public access
Judith Forsyth, Lindy
McPhee and Philippa Cutter
used their four minutes to
ask Council for help.
Ms Forsyth said she would

very much welcome any
consultation process as far
as flights and flight paths
were concerned.
‘A number of suburbs
such as Girard’s Hill, Lismore
South, Lismore North and
others, are particularly
impacted by flight noise
from small aircraft, which are
largely flight training schools
and private planes, the worst
of which are the twin-engine
planes; they are extremely
noisy,’ she told the meeting.
Ms Forsyth said she wanted
to make it clear that she had
no problem with community
service aircraft, REX or any
other flight services that are

Tweed Hospital main priority
ĪşſȞŕĕƱĲĕëōƐĲćşëſĎĈĲëĶſ
Mia Armitage
The new chair of the
Northern NSW Local Health
District board says overseeing development of the new
Tweed Hospital will be his
main priority in the role.
Mark Humphries has
been promoted from his
Deputy Chair position to
lead the local health district
board, after the departure of
Dr Brian Pezzutti.
The district is responsible
for State health services
from Grafton in the south to
Tweed in the north.
More than 210,000 people
went to State emergency
departments in the region
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last year, Mr Humphries
says, with 96,000 people
admitted to hospital in
general and 32,000 arriving
by ambulance.
State health workers
performed around 30,000
operations or related procedures, and there were nearly
3,000 babies born in the
district’s maternity wards.
‘So you can see the
volume of work that our team
put in,’ Mr Humphries says.
Mr Humphries says NSW
Health has been investing in
local infrastructure such as the
Byron hospital, a helipad at
Maclean District Hospital and
new services in Evans Head
and Coraki further south.

He says the new hospital
in the Tweed Shire is
another major improvement
to health services in the
Northern Rivers.
‘The project is well
advanced,’ Mr Humphries
says, ‘as you know it’s an
approximately $673 million
dollar development. It’s running on schedule’.
Mr Humphries says he
was on the new Tweed
hospital site recently where
concrete slabs were down
and construction was rising
with three cranes at work.
Building is due to finish
by the end of the year with
the hospital to open to the
public by mid-2023.

related to providing Community Services.
‘We are primarily concerned with the noise made
from flight training circuits
and those that fly over as
visitors to Lismore from
outer regions who do circuits
over the residential areas.’
Council staff say that
Council has applied for grant
funding through three funding streams for the preparation of a master plan for
the airport that will address
the future direction for the
airport and supporting
infrastructure. The planning
and provision of supporting
airport infrastructure, for

the future, will provide the
opportunity to consider
airport operations as part of
community and stakeholder
engagement for the masterplan project.
In anticipation of grant
funding being made available in the near future, staff
will develop the ‘Your Say’
forum to provide airport data
and information to the community and seek feedback
that will assist in drafting
the community engagement
plan for the master planning
process.
Cr Ekins put the motion
to a vote and it was passed
unanimously.
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Meet the Candidates, August 9
A Meet the Candidates for
the upcoming September 4
election is planned August 9
at the Ex-Services Club, from
6 till 8pm. Co-hosted by Mullumbimby Residents Association (MRA), The Echo and
Bay FM, it aims to provide
residents the opportunity to
ask candidates questions.
MRA’s Sonia Laverty says
a representative from each
group will be given two
minutes to outline what
they hope to achieve as a
councillor/mayor over the

next three years.
‘This will leave sufficient
time for residents to follow
up with questions arising
from the above’. The event
will be MC’d by Mia Armitage
from BayFM.
So far, lead candidates are
Bruce Clarke (independent),
Michael Lyon (independent),
Duncan Dey (Greens), Cate
Coorey (independent), Mark
Swivel (independent), Alan
Hunter (independent), Basil
Cameron (independent), and
Asren Pugh (Labor).

Border zone needed,
says local MP
Local MP, Justine Elliot
(Labor), says she has
written to NSW Premier
Gladys Berejiklian (Liberal),
‘urgently requesting that a
Northern NSW “border zone”
be established to protect the
residents of the north coast.
The letter reads in part
that ‘This action is required
to protect the residents of
northern NSW’.
‘Failure to take such
action puts lives, businesses
and jobs at risk’.

Correction
The charges against Stuart
Charles Newman for the
hit and run death of Tim
Watkins were incorrectly
reported by The Echo on
June 30.
According records at the
District Court, on June 17,
Mr Newman was charged
with ‘Fail to stop and assist
after vehicle impact causing
death’, and ‘Negligent driving
(occasioning death)’.
Newman is set to be
released on parole on May
21, 2022.

Aust Post stands by
Wollumbin stamp

Paul Bibby

  
   

When Australia Post’s new
volcano series was proudly
unveiled last week it
included an image labelled
‘Wollumbin Mt Warning
NSW’.
There was only one
problem: the stamp didn’t
actually feature a picture of
the sacred and iconic peak.
Front and centre of the
image was Wollumbin’s near
neighbour – a knoll known as
Doughboy Hill or Doughboy
Mountain.
Wollumbin can just be
made out in the top right
corner of the image, its
distinctive hook completely
cut off like a poorly taken
tourist selfie.
‘The summit has been
unceremoniously cut
off!’ said the sharp-eyed
Echo reader who brought
the apparent error to our
attention.
But Australia Post is
standing by its new stamp.
A spokesperson for the
government-owned corporation declared that it was
accurate.
‘All the features on the
stamp are features of the
Tweed Volcano, which is

often called Mt Warning
volcano in literature,’ the
spokesperson said.
‘Wollumbin is the central
plug of the volcano, and the
“Doughboy” is a lump of
more resistant lava from the
volcano.
‘While we can understand
that locals might have
expected that Wollumbin Mt
Warning would be featured
in the foreground, the decision was made to caption
the stamps with the common
geographic names.’
This last statement in
particular may come as a
significant surprise to the
traditional custodians, who
have referred to the mountain itself as Wollumbin for
tens of thousands of years.
More recent arrivals have
also adopted this name,
or the colonial moniker, Mt
Warning. The entire caldera
is known locally as the
Tweed Caldera and is virtually never referred to as ‘the
Mt Warning volcano’.
When The Echo asked the
spokesperson whether any
locals or Indigenous groups
had been consulted in relation to the production of
Wollumbin stamp, they did
not answer.

!ĲëŔćĕſĲşƆƐƆĈşŕǖĶĈƐſĕƆşōƖƐĶşŕ
skills workshop, August 6
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A workshop on how to hold
‘tough conversations for
owners and senior staff’ will
be held August 6 at the Art
& Wine Co, Byron Bay, from
9am til 3.30pm.
Presented by
psychologist Michael
Hawton of The Parent
Shop, the workshop aims
to give business owners key
conflict resolution skills,
including how to stage a
conversation, what to say at
certain junctures and what
all-purpose useful scripts
will help.
Organisers say, ‘Holding
tough conversations in a
business setting is not just

about learning good conflict
resolution skills, it’s also
about how to click into
action under pressure’.
‘We can learn a lot from
observing the way that other
professionals, like pilots,
mediators and paramedics
perform under pressure’.
The cost is $95 – $125,
and tickets and more
information are available at
https://bit.ly/2UzWKS8.
If your business would like
to partner with the chamber
for an upcoming event
or workshop, contact the
chamber’s Executive Officer,
Katee Blizzard, at info@
byronbaychamber.com.
www.echo.net.au
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mP'w!ëƐƐ`şĲŕȜƆ

St John’s Primary School in Mullumbimby celebrated their NAIDOC Week with a Welcome
To Country by Harley Black, the school’s Indigenous Education Worker (pictured with
students). There was a flag raising and bush tucker feast featuring baked barramundi,
kangaroo stew and damper with bush spices. Photo Jeff Dawson

ĲëſŊ!ƖōōĎşĈşǽ`ƖōƷǟǞ
The ‘lack of political courage’
by the Queensland and NSW
Governments is causing
the destruction of the Great
Barrier Reef, say makers of
a new documentary, Envoy:
Shark Cull.
The film’s press release
says the film is narrated
by actor Eric Bana, and
‘sheds light on the real
story behind the coastal
“shark safety” programs in

Queensland and NSW’.
Byron Rangers and Sea
Shepherd Byron Bay have
partnered with Envoy to bring
this documentary to Byron.
A live Q&A and screening
is on July 21 at the Palace
Cinemas, Byron Bay.
Organisers say, ‘Join some
of the biggest names in ocean
conservation, such as Sea
Shepherd, Ocean Ramsey and
Byron local Madison Stewart

AKA “Shark Girl Madison”,
who will bring their in-depth
knowledge and expertise to
shed light on this scarcely
understood topic’.
‘The panel includes
environmental scientist,
Scott Wallace and Dean
Steele-Bennett, the founder
and CEO of Byron Rangers’.
Tickets are available at
www.palacecinemas.com.au/
events/envoy-shark-cull-qa.

wōĎ ƷſşŕLşƆżĶƐëō'şŕĕƶĲĶćĶƐĶşŕ
Paul Bibby
Plans are finally in for the
redevelopment of the old
Byron Hospital that will
facilitate its transformation
into a much-needed community hub.
A Development Application (DA) submitted by Byron
Council to its own planning
department last week sets
out a series of changes that
will give the buildings – some
of them nearly 70 years old –
a new lease on life.
The plans, currently
viewable on the Council’s
website, will see the entire
roof on the northern section
of the main building being
replaced, and major internal
work undertaken inside.
All internal partitioning
is to be demolished and the
building repartitioned into a
series of discrete tenancies
comprising a mix of sizes
and configurations to meet
the varying needs of future
tenants.
These include a small
university campus for up
to 175 local students and
staff, at least one local
www.echo.net.au

welfare service, and an arts
organisation.
The dilapidated hospital
kitchen will be turned into a
modern commercial kitchen
that will be available for hire,
with priority given to not-forprofit groups providing food
to community members in
need.
The old kiosk will be
turned into a cafe to service
students and other site users.
According to the Statement of Environmental
Effects accompanying the
DA, the plans for the site are
more than 18 months in the
making, and include numerous consultation meetings
with different community
groups and stakeholders.
The only concern raised
during these discussions,
the statement says, was the
conflict that could result
from having welfare services
located next to creative,
educational and commercial
institutions.
‘These concerns have
been addressed through the
design, in which precincts
are well separated with
multiple access points,’ the

statement says.
‘The welfare services also
have the opportunity to
use the space as a base and
provide outreach programs
throughout the town centre,
not necessarily from the site
itself.’
Previous fears over the
presence of asbestos and
radioactive sand on the site
have reportedly been allayed
through the implementation
of a remediation action plan.

żżōĶĈëŕƐëŕĎƐĲĕ
ĈşŕƆĕŕƐëƖƐĲşſĶƐƷ
While the DA itself appears
to be fairly uncontroversial,
the fact that it is being
assessed by Council raises
questions about situations
where a council is both the
applicant and the consent
authority.
Currently in NSW, there is
no effective provision for an
independent arbiter to take
over the assessment of a local
project being undertaken by
a council, unless that project
is of such size and economic
value that it is deemed a ‘state
significant development’.

!şƖŕĈĶōǕŕëōōƷĈşŔĕƆƐşƐĲĕ¨żëſƐƷ
Aslan Shand
According to local landowner
Tony Flick, there was a
time when the water was
clean, and you could catch
prawns and mud crabs in the
Belongil Estuary.
Last Thursday, local
landholders, councillors,
Council staff, Southern Cross
University scientists and
Marine Parks representatives
met onsite at the Union Drain
in the Belongil Estuary, to
discuss the ongoing failure of
Byron Shire Council to deal
with its sewer impacts.
At stake is the unloading
of up to five megalitres a day
of treated Sewage Treatment
Plant (STP) water into the
Union Drain and the Belongil
Estuary. For over ten years,
local landholders have been
asking Council to take action
on the overloading of the
Union Drain by the STP.
Yet in the past, Byron Shire
Council (BSC) staff have said
that they will no longer communicate with the Belongil
Catchment Drainage Board
(BCDB) over the management of the estuary and its
impacts on the Union Drain.
‘I was informed of this
meeting by a member of the
drainage board; we never

received an official notification, request or invite from
Council,’ said local landholder, and board member
of the BCDB, Tom Vidal.
‘It is unfortunate that the
meeting had to be instigated
by a councillor (Alan Hunter)
since BSC is not communicating with the Drainage Board
(BCDB) on flooding issues’.

Multiple landowners say
that their land has been
unusable for at least the last
ten years, pointing out that
the Union Drain was designed
to extract water from the area
to facilitate agriculture, not to
drain the STP. They say that
the current opening strategy
for the mouth of the Belongil
is failing.

BYRON BAY'S PLASTIC FREE JULY




Friday 23rd July 2021
Starts @ Wategos Beach 6.30am
Followed by )OXUR)ULGD\ Surf 8am

  
  




   
      
 
      

     

SAVE THE DATE
On 4 September 2021 the
community will elect a new
Byron Shire Council
Thinking about becoming
a Councillor?
Nominations open on 26 July 2021
and close on 4 August 2021.
An online information session about being
a councillor will be held on 28 July 2021.
Register for the online session:
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/elections

Any questions?
Call: 02 6626 7171
Email: hsills@byron.nsw.gov.au
Byron Shire Council, 70 Station Street Mullumbimby NSW 2482
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DſĕĕǕĪşĎƖŔćȃ
Scientists have warned that now the UK has come out
of lockdown on ‘freedom day’ (July 19), it will lead to ‘a
generation left with chronic health problems and disability,
the personal and economic impacts of which might be felt for
decades to come’.
A Lancet article from July 7 is titled ‘Mass infection is not
an option: we must do more to protect our young’, and is
co-authored by 15 university academics. Additionally it is
supported by around 112 medics and academics around
the world.
They write that ‘An end to the pandemic through
population immunity requires enough of the population to
be immune to prevent exponential growth of SARS-CoV-2.’
The authors cite UK Government data, which ‘show that
as of July 4, 2021, 51 per cent of the total UK population
have been fully vaccinated and 68 per cent have been
partially vaccinated’.
The authors accuse the UK government of ‘embarking on
a dangerous and unethical experiment’ and say of children,
‘The root cause of educational disruption is transmission,
not isolation’.
‘The link between infection and death might have
been weakened, but it has not been broken, and infection
can still cause substantial morbidity in both acute and
long-term illness’.
The course of action, they say, is that the government
‘should delay complete re-opening until everyone, including
adolescents, have been offered vaccination and uptake is
high, and until mitigation measures, especially adequate
ventilation (through investment in CO2 monitors and air
filtration devices) and spacing (eg, by reducing class sizes),
are in place in schools.
‘Until then’, they say, ‘public health measures must include
those called for by WHO (universal mask wearing in indoor
spaces, even for those vaccinated), the Scientific Advisory
Group for Emergencies (SAGE), the US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (ventilation and air filtration), and
Independent SAGE (effective border quarantine; test, trace
isolate, and support)’.
‘This will ensure that everyone is protected and make
it much less likely that we will need further restrictions or
lockdowns in the autumn’.
Meanwhile, PM Boris Johnson, while admitting cases are
rising, adds if the country doesn’t open up now, ‘then when?’.
Ironically, he has reportedly had the virus previously, yet
according to the BBC, is again self-isolating after contact with
the virus-infected Health Secretary, Sajid Javid.
The only comfort that can be taken from this is that
it’s not just Australia that suffers from a bumbling,
incompetent politicians.
With Sydney’s cases yet to be contained, it appears that
the fluid nature of the virus is looking more and more like a
threat to the next generation.
Will we learn from the UK experiment, now they have
emerged from months of iso?
Please stay COVID-19 stafe, peeps.
Hans Lovejoy, editor
News tips are welcome: editor@echo.net.au

The legalities around pork barrelling in NSW
Paul Gregoire

P

ork barrelling is the distributing
of public money to fund projects
in government-held electorates
and marginal seats for political gain,
or as current NSW premier Gladys
Berejiklian puts it, it’s about making
‘commitments to the community in
order to curry favour’.
This misallocation of public funds to
benefit partisan interest, to the detriment of making such decisions based
on merit, is nothing new in the state of
NSW. However, the blatant justifications
of the practice by the current Coalition
government are something new.
Since last November, numerous
instances of senior ministers partaking
in these scenarios have been uncovered,
and yet, rather than shirk away from the
allegations over what the majority of
the public perceives as misconduct, the
government has persistently asserted
it’s done nothing wrong.
In relation to her own currying of
favour, Berejiklian acknowledged that
it’s ‘not something the community
likes’, but it was an accusation she
would wear. And she further asserted
that ‘it’s not an illegal practice’, and,
unfortunately, ‘it does happen from
time to time by every government’.
For his part, NSW Deputy Premier,
John Barilaro, revels in the politically
profitable distribution of public funds.
In early 2019, he quipped that his
nickname is ‘Pork Barrel-aro’, while,
earlier this year, he stated that ‘what we
call pork barrelling is investment’.
‘You want to call that buying votes,’
the deputy premier boldy said, ‘it’s
what the elections are for.’

Pork pies
The NSW Public Accountability Committee inquiry into grants programs
found late last year that in the lead up
to the last state election, the Berejiklian
government had distributed 95 percent
of $252 million from the Stronger Communities Fund to local governments in
Coalition voting regions.
The premier signed off on $141.8 million of these grants herself.
Her office was then found to have
breached the law by shredding documents and deleting files relating to the
grants she approved.
And Barilaro signed off on $61.3

million worth of these ‘investments’.
But the pork didn’t end there.
In February, it came to light that the
state coalition had been currying favour
with arts grants, as well as being up to
its neck in the deceitful distribution of
bushfire relief, with Barilaro involved
in the allocating of $177 million for 71
projects, with only $2.5 million making
it to Labor seats.
Indeed, when it came to the 2019–20
bushfires, the Blue Mountains was one
of the hardest hit regions in the state.
Yet, despite the Labor-held seat
having been crippled by two megafires,
the coalition couldn’t find it within
itself to grant it any relief funding
whatsoever.

A watchdog with teeth
NSW Greens MLC, David Shoebridge,
chairs the Public Accountability
Committee.
He told Sydney Criminal Lawyers
last week that despite the premier’s
protestations around pork barrelling
being legal, it is very much outlawed
by the Act that governs the NSW anticorruption watchdog.
‘It’s my view that the conduct we’ve
seen by the Berejiklian and Barilaro
government has obviously met the
definition of corrupt conduct under the
ICAC Act,’ said Mr Shoebridge. ‘However,
ICAC is the ultimate judge of that.’
Section 8 of the Independent Commission Against Corruption Act 1988
(NSW) outlines the general nature
of corrupt conduct, which includes
‘any conduct of a public official that
constitutes or involves the dishonest
or partial exercise of any of his or her
official functions’.
However, according to Shoebridge,
‘what is missing in NSW is a legal
consequence.’
So, while pork barrelling may be
considered corrupt conduct under the
ICAC Act, there is no actual offence for
the practice of it on the books.
And this is why Berejiklian can make
her assertion that it’s legal.

lĶƆĈşŕĎƖĈƐĶŕżƖćōĶĈşǔĶĈĕ
Crikey legal expert Michael Bradley
takes the argument further.
He points to the NSW Ministerial
Code of Conduct, which was created by
Section 9 of the ICAC Act, as containing
provisions that lead to pork barrelling

being unlawful, but again fails to make
it a crime in itself.
The lawyer points to Clause 6 of the
code, which states ‘A minister, in the
exercise or performance of their official
functions, must not act dishonestly,
must act only in what they consider to
be the public interest, and must not act
improperly for their private benefit or for
the private benefit of any other person.’
As Berejiklian openly admitted
to pork barrelling in the case of the
Stronger Communities Fund, Bradley
asserts, she did not act in the public
interest, but rather distributed the grants
in the private interests of her party.
Bradley further posits that this
could then constitute the common law
offence of ‘misconduct in public office’.
Penalties for common law offences are
‘at large’, which means that the penalty
that applies to any of these offences
has no limit.
The elements of the offence that
capture the nature Berejiklian’s
behaviour, the lawyer continues, are
‘wilfully’, ‘intentionally’ and ‘culpably’,
which is especially so for Stronger Communities as the funds were supposed to
help amalgamating councils, yet they
weren’t used in this manner.

Criminalisation unlikely
The initial report on the distribution
of NSW grants concluded that the
Stronger Communities Fund ‘morphed
into a brazen pork-barrel scheme’. And
the Public Accountability Committee
handed over its findings to the ICAC to
consider in late May.
Right now, pork barrelling is part
and parcel of the Australian political
landscape. Not only was it rife in the
lead up to the last state election, but
the Morrison government was up to the
same tricks right before the May 2019
federal election, as it was favourably
distributing sports and car park grants.
Yet, as Shoebridge mentioned, the
real issue is pork barrelling doesn’t
constitute a specific offence.
And the problem here is neither major
party wants to criminalise the practice
once it obtains power, as it too wants
to curry favour in much same manner
in order to shore up its re-election next
time the vote comes round.
Q Article originally published on
www.sydneycriminallawyers.com.au.

Welcome Chris McAllister to the Ballina team.
A senior associate specialising in commercial law
and an Ocean Shores local for over 5 years.
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Letters
Our water future
A spokesperson for Our
Future Northern Rivers
(OFNR), explains clearly why
the OFNR position on water
supply for this region is dismally lacking in foresight.
She states that no water
sources other than a new
dam at Dunoon will be
acceptable – no desalination;
no aquifers; no potable recycled water; no efficiency; no
fixing the leaks. Talk about
all your ‘eggs in one basket’!
As Sharon Cadwallader
from Ballina Council and
Rous County Council (RCC)
reiterates, the Dunoon Dam
has been investigated for
the past 25 years at a cost of
millions of dollars. Studies
have shown it is not a viable
solution to water supply in
the region.
Why is OFNR insisting on
spending more millions? Are
they hoping for a different
result? That the threatened
rainforest community will
have vanished? That the
Widjabul Wia-bal heritage
sites will no longer exist? Or
perhaps that, magically, the
catchment area will have
increased?
What RCC is now proposing is that many smaller
water sources will be used.
These are scalable so that
each can be made larger as
demand increases. This way
the costs will be spread out
over generations rather than
paid for upfront by current
residents.
Such multiple projects will
also employ many people
in the region for years rather
than forking out squillions for
a large contractor to move
in, build a dam and clear out
with bulging pockets.
To insist no other options
are acceptable, when we face
an uncertain future in climate change and unknown
population growth, is staggeringly rigid thinking, allowing no space for adaptability.
RCC, through the Integrated Water Cycle Management 2060, is planning to
provide sustainable, innovative water sources, which will
provide clean drinking water
for the region for the future.
Let them get on with it!
Hugh Nicholson
The Channon

'ſşżżĶŕīëĪĕƱǬEƆ
Apparently Bill Gates’ plane
has been flying over the
Shire dropping 5Gs from
its ChemTrails. These go
straight through facemasks
putting the sheeple under

Cartoon by Neil Matterson. Instagram: @neilmatterson
the influence of Big Pharma
and making them go and get
vaccinated.
I struggle to understand
a lot of this stuff, but I know
there are people in Mullum
who are right across it.
Maybe they can write in and
confirm?
Dale Steedman
Suffolk Park

Beach going, going...
I have noticed in the last few
years that the poly fibre bags
being used to protect the
back dunes of Byron’s beach
are fraying. I wonder if small
amounts of fibre are coming
apart from the bags and
floating out to sea, affecting
wildlife in the bay. How environmentally friendly they are?
It would seem to me that
using rock would be a more
natural option to protect the
dune, followed by bulldozing
back sand onto the beach
at low tide – when there
are no pippies – as a good
option to protect and restore
the beach.
Len Bates
Mullumbimby
Q Ed note: Artificial reefs

discussed p13.
Q Thanks Echo for keeping
up the scientific articles
about why we have lost our
beaches in Byron. It’s such
a no-brainer: put in rocks
and walls and the ocean hits
the rocks and drags out the
sand. The problem is not
unique to Byron beaches.
Leave a sloping beach and
the sand comes and goes.
It’s time to pull out all
the rocks and let the ocean
reform the sandy shores.
Then we’ll get Clarkes and
Main Beach back.

Look at any early photos
and see the over 100 metres
of clean white sand in front
of the Byron Surf Club. Look
at the millions of dollars
Council has spent on rock
walls. Tell the Council to
put its hopes for the longterm coastal management
plan – and the rocks it has
stockpiled – into fixing the
Shire’s potholes. The hopes
alone would probably
suffice.
Raphael Lee Cass
Byron Bay

EſĕĕŕĶƆƐĲĕĈşōşƖſ
şĪȞŔƷĎĶƆĈşŕƐĕŕƐ
The Greens team for the
Council election has a problem with the inclusion of
Sarah Ndiaye, the preferred
successor of Simon Richardson, and his unwavering
supporter.
Richardson, you may
recall, publicly scorned effective governance, alienating
many long-time Greens
supporters. Major concerns
such as the failing water
and sewage system and the
4Corners-exposed rubbishrunning-racket to Queensland
were ignored or minimised as
too hard for the staff.
Other Richardson collaborators have moved on. The
‘lucky’ Greens have kept the
services of Cr Ndiaye, but I fail
to understand how they managed to ignore her Council
record and accept her nomination, let alone contrive to
promote her to number two
in their voting order. (The
‘affirmative action’ system
that advantaged Ndiaye has
been largely abandoned at
local government level in the
Greens.)
The real irony is that
Matthew O’Reilly, the only
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considered. Please include your full name, address and phone number for verification purposes.

www.echo.net.au

Greens candidate to have
thoroughly prepared, and
who has the qualities to be a
very effective councillor, has
been elbowed aside by this
‘accommodation’ and will
probably miss out. Voters
can still support Matthew by
numbering below the line on
the ballot.
I was disappointed that
the politically experienced
members of the team opted
to hold their nose and look
the other way.
I am expecting my AVO in
the mail.
Tom Tabart
Co-founder, Byron Greens

is more treated effluent
leaving the plant than is
entering the plant – how is
this possible?
The Ocean Shores STP
closure seems to have been
decided; this will remove the
opportunity of the northernmost communities of Byron
Shire probably ever having
access to recycled water.
What a failure in planning
this is, Ocean Shores STP has
been left untouched since
the 1995 augmentation of
the original Ocean Shores
STP. No interim upgrades
have been done to date.
The only change in the
process is bizarre, this change
is the treated effluent leaving the plant, which flows
through the UV Disinfection
Plant then through a Serpentine Channel, and is now
pumped back up as it leaves
the Serpentine Channel to
the UV Disinfection Plant, to

ƐſëŕīĕǕīƖſĕƆ
To date (10/07/2021), the
inflow into Brunswick
Waste Water Treatment
Plant has been 1,056,459.53
kilolitres, recycled water is
50,315.34 kilolitres, treated
effluent leaving the plant is
1,094,160.08 kilolitres. These
figures make no sense, even
with 50,315.34 kilolitres
going to recycled water there

go through again rather than
flowing to the river.
Surely this indicates
that the treated effluent is
being contaminated by the
Serpentine Channel, the
downside of this is that the
unscreened treated effluent
being pumped back the
UV Disinfection Plant will
contaminate it and cause
its efficiency to drop and
require it to be taken offline
and cleaned out.
There is an alternative
that is available and has
been available for years. The
original tertiary pond from
the original O/S plant has
been sitting in close proximity to the UV Disinfection
plant, totally empty, why has
this not been taken advantage of and put back online?
Alan Dickens
Brunswick Heads

▶ More letters on next page

Northern Rivers

PROVEN
RESULTS
& INNOVATIVE
APPROACH
TO REAL ESTATE
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86 JONSON ST, BYRON BAY
6685 7662
therailsbyronbay.com

Contact
Steven Liu

M 0423 115 778
E steven.liu@harcourts.com.au
www.harcourtsnr.com.au

AND THE FAMOUS

RAILS kitchen

Thursday 22 July

Marshall Okell Duo
Friday 23 July

Swamps
Saturday 24 July

Jamesons Rounds at
the Rails
Sunday 25 July

Matty Rodgers
Monday 26 July

Chris Aronsten
Tuesday 27 July

Steve Tyson
Wednesday 28 July

Jason Delphin
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North Coast news online

Bumbling Berejiklian
The chooks have certainly
come home to roost for
the corruption riddled
NSW government and ‘our’
scandal plagued premier.
Fair dinkum, this bumbling
woman is incapable of
making a rational decision –
how is she still premier?
Just when all the great
work has been done by
the Labor premiers of Qld,
Vic, WA, ACT and the NT in
suppressing the spread of
COVID-19, Berejiklian’s political dithering in imposing a
lockdown has allowed the
virus to get out of control
and put all of NSW – and
Australia – at risk.
This is the same woman
who played grubby politics
by constantly ridiculing
Annastacia Palaszczuk on
her strict border closures
that protected Queenslanders so well; and attacked
Vic Premier Daniel Andrews
when he had to deal with
the terrible outbreak in the
federally controlled aged
care sector. Gladys would
be best advised to drop
her conservative arrogance

CHESS by Ian Rogers
After decades of near misses,
Bobby Cheng has become the
first Australian, male or female,
to win a match at the World Cup.
The former World U/12
Champion progressed to a
second round match in Sochi
against world number five Levon
Aronian by defeating 23-year-old
Turkish Champion Vahap Sanal
3-1. Vahap was the nominal
favourite but Cheng, 24, comfortably drew both classical games
and then dominated in the rapid
tiebreakers.
One other Australian has
reached the second round of the
World Cup, Gary Lane in 2005,
but that was thanks to his first
round opponent, seventh seed
Vladimir Akopian, suffering an
accident just before travelling to
Khanty Mansiysk and handing a
forfeit win to Lane.
In beating Sanal, Cheng also
had the satisfaction of playing
one of the World Cup’s most
spectacular combinations. In the
diagrammed position Cheng,
White, found:

and learn from the Labor
premiers’ successes.
Gladys is now playing
the blame-game card, to
deflect attention from her
incompetence. We were
originally told ‘NSW will have
no more lockdowns’, that
went well. There is now a
shit-fight going on, not only
within the government, but
also with the Federal government over their botched
vaccine rollout. It’s a toss-up
which government will win
the award for ‘gold standard’
incompetent corruption.
Keith Duncan
Pimlico

`ĕǔşǔ
Local Government elections
are coming and Cr Jeff Johnson is on the campaign trail,
telling us that he has been a
Ballina Shire Councillor for
three terms and would also
like to be mayor. Perhaps I
am too negative, but I can
only remember Cr Johnson’s
failures over the past 13 years,
like the BMX track brain fart
that was immediately and
strongly rejected by the community and the ocean pool
two pawns down with a terrible position, so
the young Turk tried 36...Kxf7. Then after
37.Bxe6+! Black had to play the humble 37...
Ke8 since 37...Rxe6 38.Rd7+ would be hopeless. However, after 37...Ke8 Cheng found the
brilliant finish 38.Bf5! Ng5 39.Rd8+!! Kxd8
40.Qd5+! and Black was forced to resign since
on 40...Ke8, 41.Qg8 is checkmate. 1-0

Cheng, who arrived in Russia
early to acclimatise and recover
from jet lag, will earn a minimum
of $US4,800 for progressing to
the second round, which will
almost cover his travel, hotel and
quarantine costs.
Aronian, who spent considerable time in Australia with his
late wife Arianne Caoili, is well
aware of Cheng’s capabilities and
is unlikely to take the unassuming Sydneysider lightly. Cheng’s
chances are slim, but far from
nonexistent.

36.Rxf7!! when Sanal had only a choice of
evils. 36...Rxf7 37.Bxe6 leaves Black at least

that seems to have sunk.
Of late Cr Johnson, much
like his pro beach driving corepresentative for B Ward, Cr
Keith Williams, has shamelessly been playing identity
politics with his proposal
that ‘locals’ only be allowed
to drive on Seven Mile Beach.
What next, should ‘locals’
only be allowed to surf
Lennox Point? Should visitors
just send the money and stay
home? Divide and conquer,
it’s rather Trumpian.
Anyhow, Cr Johnson’s
beach driving proposal was
rejected in the July Council
meeting, like Cr Williams’
proposal to allow local
recreational fishers to drive
on South Ballina Beach again
also was, back in April.

Cr Johnson has also
hitched his campaign wagon
to the ‘affordable housing
crisis’ but in his three terms
he has overseen the raping
of Skennars Head by ‘Gordon
Gecko’ type corporate
developers, who view land
as a commodity and clearly
have no respect for country.
See the real estate ads in this
paper, new land releases in
Lennox Head are fully priced.
It’s too late for forwardthinking now, Cr Johnson
(and the rest of Ballina
Shire Council), but it is an
opportune time, leading up
to an election, for politicians’
promises and a bit of virtue
signalling.
Ballina Shire Council, with
its ‘jobs and greed’ agenda

(directed by the NSW State
Government), is getting stale
and I think it’s time for some
fresh faces. Let’s all cooperate in a huge protest vote at
the coming elections and turf
the lot out. It will be fun.
Stephen Totterman
Ballina

ćşƖƐƖƆǽƱĶƐĲşƖƐƖƆ
Many of us in the Byron
Market community feel
completely betrayed by the
councillors who last week
voted to move us again, like
an unwanted jigsaw piece.
The last time I saw a
politician pretending to take
any interest in us it was the
former Mayor, Jan Barham,
as well as Simon Richardson
when he was trying to get

re-elected as a councillor.
We trusted that he cared
and many voted for him.
He promised a ‘park and
ride’ solution to our town
traffic problem and he was
representing the Greens,
we thought that our future
on Butler Street was secure
and we could finally work on
improving the grounds for us
and for the community.
For 13 years now there
have been several attempts
to move the market away
from the Butler Street
Reserve (BSR). A small group
of stallholders were very
vocal about moving the
market to the beach site and
abandoning the BSR. This
group became, and remains,
▶ Continued on page 14

Polio, vax zombies and the fear of dictatorships
Q Will Ash denounces The
Echo for being pro-vax (9
July). The Echo is just being
pro-science, and supporting
the community through this
scourge.
Then he states the vaccines are ‘poison’. Will he
now write in and give us the
peer reviewed science to
support that claim?
Then he mentions ‘rights’.
Well, we have rights too,
that is the right to feel safe
in our community and not
be threatened by anti-vax
zombies.
Paul Stephen
Yamba
Q I was born in 1945. While I
was a young child, my family
went through a fearful time
when I became ill during a
polio epidemic. Fortunately,
I had not contracted polio. I
remember seeing kids who
were not so fortunate, with
metal braces on their legs.
I have no idea what it must
have been like to be confined
in an iron lung.
I have a friend my age
who was infected by polio.
Here is an excerpt from a
letter that he wrote to me:
‘I remember when I was

in hospital for three months
at age nine for tendon transplant surgery. It was needed
to repair damage done to my
hand by polio, which I got
at age 15 months, because
there was no vaccination at
the time.
There were hundreds of
other kids in the same hospital who were polio victims,
most of whom were severely
crippled, had been there for
years and would never leave.
It was deeply saddening for
me as a child to see them,
and tragic for them.’
Though it is suspected
that polio has been around
since ancient times, it wasn’t
until the 20th century that it
began appearing in epidemic
proportions.
In 1952, the US had its
worst outbreak with 57,628
cases reported that year.
3,145 died and 21,269 were
left with mild to disabling
paralysis. In 1955, the vaccine
developed by Dr Salk was
introduced in the US and by
1957 the number of cases in
a year had dropped to 5,600
cases.
By 2017, only 22 cases
of wild poliovirus infection were reported in the

entire world, down from 37
reported cases in 2016. At the
end of 2017, polio remained
endemic in only three countries: Afghanistan, Nigeria,
and Pakistan.
Though there is still a risk
of polio’s resurgence, we no
longer live in fear as people
did in the middle of the 20th
century.
We are blessed to live in
a time when we have the
benefit of science to help
us to overcome diseases
like polio that used to be
common. There are still
those of us who experienced
the days before vaccinations.
We are here to testify from
life experience the important
differences that science has
made in our lives. Getting
a COVID-19 jab is for more
than your own health, it’s for
those around you as well.’
Kundan Ewan
Main Arm
Q Professor Klaus Schwab,

founder of the World
Economic Forum, says that
by Christmas time, people
will be more angry than they
are today. Forecaster Martin
Armstrong says that every
country that has imposed

lockdowns will see rebellion,
civil war and revolution,
developing over the next
few years: what one sees
in Durban today, will sadly
spread.
Many people would
sooner die than be vaccinated, if you try to force
them, there will be a civil
war, far worse than the
pandemic! If you want to
run a dictatorship, then civil
war may be an acceptable
consequence.
We are in a time like just
before the outbreak of WWI.
There are always new kinds
of dictatorships; despotic
people will always try to take
advantage of any situation to
impose a dictatorship.
Canada has cancelled
elections until COVID-19 is
over. France says, no current
COVID Vaccination Health
Pass means no access to any
hospital, shopping centre,
plane, train, bus, cafe, restaurant, cinema, festival or
bar – and that applies to all
the workers at those places
too. That’s why there will
be civil war in France; it has
already begun.
Peter Olson
Goonengerry

Welcome Chris McAllister to the Ballina team.
A senior associate specialising in commercial law
and an Ocean Shores local for over 5 years.
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BYRON BAY PORK &
MEATS BUTCHERY
Come in and see our friendly
staff for a choice of local, grass
fed, organic & free-range meats.
All antibiotic and hormone free.

7–5pm Mon to Fri | 8–12pm Sat
70 Dalley St, Mullumbimby | 6684 2137

Artificial reefs, Norfolk, England. Right: Artificial reefs with salients and previous coastline levels in Dubai. Image supplied
Steve Hansen

A

2016 investigation
into strategies to
control coastal
erosion commissioned by
Byron Shire Council (BSC),
recommended as the most
economically viable option
the construction, in the most
vulnerable areas, of an engineered seawall with public
walkway. There was the
potential addition, at a later
stage, of beach nourishment
with sand sourced from elsewhere and the construction
of groynes.
The building of seawalls
has been the subject of a
controversial court case
brought against BSC in
recent years. These seawalls
were constructed privately in
the Belongil area, although
with the notable absence of
a public walkway.
The report also identifies
the majority of these walls as
not designed to contemporary engineering standards.

Armoured coastline
Seawalls constitute what
are known as an ‘armoured
coastline’ and while they are
common features in coastal
areas around the world, they

typically result in the eventual loss of all semblance of
a beach in front of them. In
addition they defer erosion
to adjacent areas; which
in the case of the Belongil
seawalls is the northern
part of the Belongil Spit,
already subject to the most
intense erosion in the area.
The seawalls themselves
also undergo severe erosion
and require continuous and
costly maintenance.

ſƐĶǕĈĶëōſĕĕĪƆ
There is an alternative
strategy that does not
appear to have been taken
into consideration by BSC.
Artificial offshore reefs have
the potential not only to protect vulnerable beaches, but
to actively promote beach
enlargement and growth
through sand accretion.
One such reef was
constructed offshore off the
Narrowneck Spit near Surfers Paradise in 1999, and a
second reached completion
off the coast of Palm Beach
in October 2019.
Constructed with a variety
of human-made materials
such as geotextile sand
containers and concrete or
quarried stone, artificial reefs

can protect the shoreline
though the twin principles
of wave refraction and wave
diffraction.
Wave refraction involves
changing the angle at
which waves strike a beach.
Because sand is removed
from beaches by cross-shore
currents and deposited by
on-shore ones, merely changing the angle of approach
of prevailing currents can
drastically improve a beach’s
sand accretion regime.
However, the real power
of artificial reefs lies in the
process of wave diffraction.
Underwater or emergent
reefs that consist of two or
more structures with gaps
between them decrease the
energy of waves that encounter them. These waves will
then fan out in a circular
pattern, and, having their
energy reduced, will deposit
the sand they contain.
Beaches will form to that
circular wave pattern and
take on a crescent shape,
giving rise to salients, which
are outcrops of sand growing
towards the offshore reef.
Over time sand will build
up until it connects with the
reef, and creates a sheltered
lagoon, a configuration

known as ‘tombolo’.
Historical charts and
photos of Byron Bay show
the former existence of
similar lagoons. Side benefits of such reefs include
increased marine life habitat,
and new diving and surfing
opportunities.
The strategic placement
of such artificial reefs, eg in
front of Jonson Street and
in front of the Belongil Spit,
has the potential to create
such features, rebuilding the
beach in front of the seawalls
and strengthening its ability
to withstand future erosion.
While artificial reefs were
considered in the 2016 study,
they were not deemed an
economically viable, or otherwise suitable option, for
Byron Bay. However, costs
associated with the construction of an engineered
seawall at Belongil were
estimated at $15 million in
2016. The recently completed
Palm Beach reef was constructed for $18.2 million. It
may well be worth spending
a relatively minor extra $3
million to ensure a long-term
sustainable solution that
would result in restoring and
retaining Byron’s beaches,
rather than losing them.

BYRON SHIRE’S GO-TO
MAC SUPPORT SERVICE

Ballina

• NOURISHING MEALS
• DELIVERED TO
YOUR DOOR
• NO WAITING LIST OR
LOCK-IN CONTRACT
• CONTACT FREE

MORE THAN JUST A MEAL
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KEEPING YOU CONNECTED

We deliver nutritious,
delicious meals to the elderly,
people with a disability or
high risk consumers during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Meals can be delivered
weekly as frozen packs for
you to heat or daily if you
require a hot meal.
Our social support volunteers
will phone you for a social
chat and check on your
wellbeing.

6686 2636
W. Ballinamealsonwheels.com.au
E. bsmow@bigpond.com.au

+HOS
SWKHP
PUHDOLVH
HWKHLU
UGUHDPV
\RXWKFDUHXSDRUJ

DON’T GET
STRANDED
MOVING HOUSE

Experience has tortoise you
need an expert from our
Service Directory
see page 34

<HOORZVWRQH%XWWHUÁ\

• Mr Mac is an Apple device support &
installation specialist.
• Whatever your tech issue, whether email,
iCloud, data recovery etc. – I’ve got you covered!
• It could be as simple as an update or upgrade
to your system.
• Email and remote support available.
*Sanitising & social distancing practices in place*

0418 408 869
www.mrmacintosh.com.au

A solitary old man gives shelter to his daughter
and her friends, who are on the run from the
secret police. He becomes a target himself when
two scientiﬁc entrepreneurs with very different
solutions to our political problems arrive on
his doorstep, one with a genetically engineered
house cat. Meanwhile in David Lovejoy’s SF story
California slides into the sea, the tundra melts
and Australia’s last butterﬂy vanishes.
ON SALE AT THE MULLUM ECHO OFFICE $13
Also historical novel Hypatia’s Legacy $12
Gods and Heroes Greek myths revisited $10

www.echo.net.au
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Letters
▶ Continued from page 12
the most influential with the
management of the markets.
Now they support the
move to the railway tracks.
These individuals are used
as props by the management
to manufacture consent. They
represent only themselves
and never have been elected
to represent anyone else.
The activists who were
keen on improvements [to
BSR were slandered and
bullied out of the stallholders’ committee. Instead
of implementing a plan
of improvements, which
included the planting of
trees and landscaping that
was supported by over 90
per cent of stallholders, the
ground became neglected
and we were discouraged
[from making improvements]
by the establishment of a
weekly farmers market on the
site together with the parking
by its customers. The fragile
ground covering an old tip has
been damaged and eroded.
When approached about
it, then Mayor Richardson,
councillor Sarah Ndiaye and
Council staff all referred to
the BSR as ‘a dust bowl’. We
knew this well-rehearsed
expression from those few
stallholders opposed to
improvements. If the Reserve
was not ‘a dust bowl’ then,
it became a self-fulfilling
prophecy when Michael Lyon,
acting as mayor, established
heavy vehicle parking on
the recreational reserve, in
breach of the Reserve’s Plan
of Management.
Despite all that, over 90
per cent of the stallholders
signed a petition at the time
to remain on the BSR
The legitimacy of the
Council vote last week is
questionable. There was no
proper consultation. In the
past we were offered a vote

North Coast news online
among the stallholders. This
time the Council staff came
up with a survey, which
mixed stallholders’ opinions
with those of random
residents who have no livelihoods at stake, and came up
with a magic number of 42
per cent in favour.
The masterplan touted
by the Council was an elitist
affair concocted behind
closed doors and the stallholder community was not
included. I was asked to leave
the masterplan meeting and
told that market stallholders’
input was not welcome as it
would ‘put a spanner in the
works’.
Since none of the current
councillors are deserving
of our few hundred votes,
is there anyone in the
candidates pool who thinks
that we deserve a say in our
future? It is a number one
issue in this election for many
of us.
How can the Council claim
that it is supporting possible
transport on the transport
corridor when it is proposing
it as a permanent home for
the markets?
How come the community
market cannot go back to
BSR because of the possible
ground contamination, yet
we are told that we have to
park there, and that maybe
the farmers’ market may go
there?
How, after 27 years of
having a spacious, grassy
site, where I could trade in
any weather from my stall
secured by my vehicle, can I
now be expected to carry my
stock and move my car back
and forth?
Now we are also asked to
support some multinationals. This is a quote from
the Council email trying to
convince us that: ‘According
to Council this proposal is

Photo: Kate Holmes

Honouring Individual Expression and
Creative Spirit through Dance, Theatre
and Community Connection
:WY\UN»ZOPNOS`X\HSPÄLK[\[VYZVɈLY
JSHZZLZMVYWLVWSL^P[OHUK^P[OV\[
KPZHIPSP[PLZPUJS\KPUN!
*VTWHU`+HUJLPU3PZTVYL
+HUJLHUK7O`ZPJHS*VTLK`PU
4\SS\TIPTI`HUK3PZTVYL
>LLRLUK>VYRZOVWZPU;PU[LUIHY
6USPUL(\ZSHU:PNUPUN*OVPY

BOOK NOW!!
9LNPZ[LYLK5+0:7YV]PKLY
4\Z[IL`LHYZVYVSKLY^P[O[OLHIPSP[`[VLUNHNL

Information and bookings on,
info@sprung.org.au / www.sprung.org.au
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based on national and global
evidence that the positioning
of markets in the commercial
centre of towns positively
impacts local bricks-andmortar businesses’.
What is the future of the
Butler Street Reserve? Will it
become another ‘affordable
housing’ venture? Or maybe a
department store? For almost
50 years it was a community
asset. It looks like it has been
master planned away.
Sky Wesolowski
Coorabell

Local Labor
Labor has a very long and
proud history as part of the
Byron Shire community
with the Byron Bay branch
recently celebrating its 100th
anniversary. We have seen
this community change from
farming, to working class
industrial, then through the
Aquarius revolution to the
beautiful, kind and progressive community it is today.
It was Labor that created
all of our local National
Parks and Nature Reserves,
from Tyagarah to Cumbebin
Swamp to Arakwal National
Park.
Sandra Heilpern asks what
Labor has to do with local
government.
It has been Labor councillor, Paul Spooner, who has
driven the Community
Land Trust model to help
housing affordability and
the need to use some of our
rail corridor for emergency
small housing. It is Labor
councillor, Jan Hackett, who
has championed the arts and
the protection of our beaches
while on Council. Right now
there are more Labor councillors on Byron Shire Council
than Greens members.
We need a Council that
works, that better engages
with and is responsive to the

The Israel-Palestine debate goes on
Q Gareth Smith, you are
clearly very passionate, but
constantly providing incredibly one-sided opinions, and
half-truths get us nowhere
(14 July). I am factual and feel
the pain of both Palestinians
and Israelis.
Every Jew in the world,
unless they’ve converted to
Judaism, has DNA linking
them to the land of Israel and
Judea. Every one of them,
even if they migrated to
Europe etc over the centuries.
Jews are indigenous to the
land and it is as simple as
that. Both Palestinians and
Israelis deserve to live sideby-side in peace. Neither side
is going anywhere, and peace
will bring prosperity to all.
Hamas wants to kill every
Jew in the world, not just
in Israel, and they regularly
state this. These are the
people you love and support.
It was confirmed that
in the recent Israel-Hamas
conflict, over half of the dead
in Gaza were combatants,
but still, every death is a
tragedy that could have been
avoided. Palestinian civilians
too were sadly killed, but only
because Hamas fighters use
them as human shields.

community. We need to be
taken seriously by state and
federal governments so that
we can get our fair share of
infrastructure funding for
roads, parks and paths.
Our community is under
enormous pressure from
tourism and housing stress. It
is time to start actually doing
things. Let’s get Labor’s plan
for a Community Land Trust
happening on lot 22 and the
Mullum hospital site. Let’s
build the bike and walking
paths within and between

sing
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ńŇĴɢ

Adult casual classes (FIRST class 1/2 Price)
Mondays 1:15pm-2:30pm $15p/p

Kids & Teens classes after school
ƊɈàǘƵƵǶȌǏmǞǏƵ²ɈɐƮǞȌלםلIǞȁǐƊǶ²Ɉل

ȲɐȁȺɩǞƧǲRƵƊƮȺ

Private Tuition available ALL AGES
ȌȌǲǞȁǐȺƵȺȺƵȁɈǞƊǶ

 

wעמןכك٧ןעם٧ןנמ
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Many Palestinians and
Arabs worldwide hate Hamas
and the Palestinian Authority.
They know they are responsible for the suffering of the
Palestinian people, including
all deaths on both sides.
‘Hamas authorities
routinely arrest and torture
peaceful critics and opponents with impunity’, Human
Rights Watch said in March
2019, when Hamas crushed
a protest against them by
Gazan people, as reported in
the New York Times. Hamas
is nothing less than a death
cult. Fight for the Palestinian
people by fighting to replace
their leaders.
Peace is the only answer.
Danny Wakil
Billinudgel
Q Gareth Smith (July 14), I
can see you like the selective
use of historical facts and
statistics when arguing
for ‘balance’ about the
Palestinian-Israeli conflict.
I have just one statistic
– zero. That’s how many
bomb shelters there are
in Gaza. This, despite the
fact that Hamas clocks in
as the third richest terrorist
organisation in the world at

our towns. Let’s reform
Council so that it starts delivering and working for us as a
community.
Asren Pugh
Labor candidate for Mayor

Why the rush?
I was born in Byron Bay and I
am deeply concerned for the
known and unknown impacts
of 5G technology.
Our community and
council voted against 5G with
mass amounts of protesters
coming to the streets. It was
not only this community, but
all over the world, with whole
countries refusing this unsafe
and not properly tested
technology.
I have been present at the
Suffolk tower this week and
the lack of support or understanding from our police and
Council has hurt me deeply.
One of the police officers
asked a protester, ‘How
many watts is coming from
the tower?’ Wattage? The

$1billion (Forbes 2018). That’s
zero shelters even though
Hamas has a special ‘tunnels
battalion’ responsible for
digging and building tunnels
to facilitate attacking Israel
– some big enough to drive
trucks through.
Israel, by comparison, has
devoted billions of shekels to
building enough bomb shelters to protect at least 75 per
cent of its people. In the 2021
conflict, Hamas fired 4,000
rockets that would’ve caused
mass casualties of Israelis –
men, women and children
– without the Iron Dome.
They did so knowing Israel
would respond, knowing there
were no bomb shelters for
Palestinians, and fighting from
urban areas – essentially using
Palestinians as human shields.
In biasing your argument
against Israel you miss the
geo-political forces at work.
Hamas is a terrorist army
paid for by Iran and Qatar
whose stated aim is the annihilation of Israel and death to
all Jews. Palestinian deaths
are useful in the propaganda
war of demonising Israel. A
trap you’ve fallen into.
Andrew Macklin
Mullumbimby Creek
tower is not a light bulb, and
this lack of understanding
should not be coming from
our local protectors – their
children and loved ones will
be affected too.
I wish our Council was
standing with us. Are they
fighting on a federal level?
This work is going ahead
as I write this, our protectors
have been banned from
the tower. Protesters being
shamed for showing up with
restrictions in place, and yet
again the irony that this work
is taking place while there is a
‘pandemic’ – what’s the rush?
Faster internet?
Why are there 20 plus
police officers at the tower
with only a few protesters
remaining? Crystal meth
is one of the much larger
issues that our police could
be working on, yet they are
protecting large corporations’
interests.
Sara Rath
Goonengerry

Op Shop
Cnr Tweed St & Booyun St Brunswick Heads
Next to IGA Supermarket

We welcome
all clothing
Mon to Fri 10am–4pm
Sat 10am–2pm

ALL CLOTHES $2
byrondogrescue.org • Ph 0447 927 600
www.echo.net.au

STUNNING NEW OAK RANGE HAS ARRIVED
IN STORE! TIME TO REVIVE YOUR HOME
WITH QUALITY NEW FURNITURE.

ENSPIRE FURNITURE IS A LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BUSINESS
15 Sheather Street Ballina NSW 2478 | (02) 6686 8802
Mon to Fri 9am–5pm | Sat 9am–4pm | Sun 10am–2pm
@enspirefurniture
W: enspirefurniture.com.au
www.echo.net.au
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Health and wellbeing at
Byron Community College

Melanie Dearlove –
Osteopath

%\URQ&RPPXQLW\&ROOHJHRIIHUVDQH[FLWLQJDQGGLYHUVHUDQJHRIKHDOWK
DQGKHDOLQJFRXUVHVWRVXSSRUWDQGHQKDQFH\RXUKHDOWKDQGZHOOEHLQJ
LQWKHZRUNSODFHDQGDWKRPH

'U0HODQLH'HDUORYHHQMR\VZRUNLQJZLWKDFXWHFKURQLF
DQGFRPSOLFDWHGFDVHVIURPQHZERUQVWRWKHHOGHUO\
2VWHRSDWK\ȠVKROLVWLFDSSURDFKIRFXVHVRQWKHFDXVHRI
SDLQGLVHDVHDQGG\VIXQFWLRQQRWMXVWWKHV\PSWRPV
0HODQLHWDNHVLQWRFRQVLGHUDWLRQWKHVWUXFWXUHVRIWKH
ERG\DQGKRZWKHLULQWHUFRQQHFWLRQVDIIHFWWKHRYHUDOO
IXQFWLRQ

Gain health and
energy, reduce stress
%RRVWLQJLPPXQLW\UHGXFLQJVWUHVVDQGJHWWLQJPRUH
HQHUJ\LVHDV\ZLWKRQHRIWKHUHJLRQȠVOHDGLQJKHDOWK
DQGˉWQHVVH[SHUWV

:RQGHUIXOFRXUVHVVWDUWLQJLQ7HUP7KUHHDUH+HUEDO.LWFKHQ)DUPDF\
/RPL/RPL0DVVDJH7UDLQLQJ)LWQHVV)RU2YHUȠV3HOYLF)ORRU+HDOWK
)DFH<RJD7DURW5HDGLQJDQG7KH$UWRI*ULHI&DUHWRQDPHDIHZ
$UHPLQGHUWRRWKDWWKHVXSHUYLVHG6WXGHQW0DVVDJH&OLQLFKHOGLQ
%\URQ%D\HYHU\0RQGD\LVDIDQWDVWLFRSSRUWXQLW\WRUHOD[DQGOHWWKH
VWXGHQWVKHOSVRRWKH\RXUDFKHVDQGSDLQVIRU

,WLVWKLVKROLVWLFDSSURDFKWRKHDOLQJWKDWOHDG0HODQLH
WRMRLQWKHWHDPDW7KH+HDOWK/RGJHRQH\HDUDJR:LWK
RYHU\HDUVLQSUDFWLFH0HODQLHWUHDWVERWKVWUXFWXUDOO\
DQGIXQFWLRQDOO\LVDTXDOLˉHG6XWKHUODQG&UDQLDO
SUDFWLWLRQHUDQGKHUODWHVWORYHLV3KRWRELRPRGXODWLRQ
RU/RZ/HYHO/DVHU7KHUDS\WKDWXVHVOLJKWWRERRVWWKH
ERG\ VQDWXUDODELOLW\LQUHVSRQVHWRSDLQLQˊDPPDWLRQ
VZHOOLQJDQGPXVFXODUVSDVPZKLOVWLQFUHDVLQJR[\JHQ
OHYHOVLQWKHFHOOV
Health Lodge
78 Bangalow Rd, Byron Bay
6685 6445
www.thehealthlodge.com.au

$FFUHGLWHG3HUVRQDO7UDLQHU<RJD%RG\6FXOSW
&DUGLR7RQHDQG3LODWHVWHDFKHU-RVLH&DLQKDVEHHQ
WHDFKLQJSHRSOHDERXWˉWQHVVDQGZHOOEHLQJIRUPRUH
WKDQ\HDUV
:KHWKHU\RXZDQWIDFHWRIDFHVHVVLRQVRUOLYHRQOLQH
VHVVLRQVLQWKHFRPIRUWRI\RXURZQKRPHWKHUHȠVD
VDIHHIIHFWLYHDQGDIIRUGDEOHRSWLRQIRU\RXQRPDWWHU
ZKHUH\RXȠUHVWDUWLQJIURP
1RZLVWKHWLPHWRSULRULWLVH\RXUKHDOWKLPSURYHIDW
EXUQLQJDELOLW\GHWR[ERRVWFRQˉGHQFHDQGIHHOJRRG
If you would like a free, initial consultation that can
lead to individually tailored sessions, text or call Josie
on 0415 178 728.
7ROHDUQPRUHJRWRZZZMRVLHFDLQˉWQHVVFRP

6LPSO\ERRNRQOLQHDWKWWSVZZZE\URQFROOHJHRUJDXFRXUVH
0DVVDJH&OLQLF
It’s never too late to learn.
Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au or call 6684 3374

Float away tension, unwind and relax
,PDJLQH\RXUVHOIˊRDWLQJLQDZDUPSRROȝ\RXUZKROHEHLQJUHOD[HV<RXVXUUHQGHULQWRJHQWOH\RJDOLNHVWUHWFKHV
*UDYLW\IUHH\RXUVSLQHMRLQWVDQGPXVFOHVDUHIUHHGLQDZD\XQLTXHWRZDWHU%HLQJZHLJKWOHVVDOORZVIRUJUDFHIXOˊXLG
GDQFHOLNHPRYHPHQWVIUHHLQJWKHERG\QXUWXULQJWKHVRXORSHQLQJWKHKHDUW7KLVLVZKDWDPDVVDJHLQZDWHUZLWK
0DVWD%DONHPDIHHOVOLNH([SHULHQFH
:$768ZLWK0DVWDȝ0DVVDJHLQ:DWHU
ZLWK5HPHGLDO0DVVDJHDQG6RPDWLF
([SHULHQFLQJ3ULYDWHVHVVLRQVDQG
WUDLQLQJDUHDYDLODEOH0DVWDDOVR
WHDFKHVQXUWXULQJJHQWOHEXWSOD\IXO
DQGIXQVZLPFODVVHVIRUȝ\HDU
ROGV+HUVZLPFODVVHVDUHDEHDXWLIXO
ZD\WRLQWURGXFH\RXUSUHFLRXVOLWWOH
RQHWRWKHZRQGHUVRIEHLQJLQWKH
ZDWHUVDIHO\
0437 116 619
www.aquabodyworks.com.au

5HVHDUFKVKRZVWKDW$XVWUDOLDKDVWKHKLJKHVWUDWHRIVNLQFDQFHULQ
WKHZRUOG

Bangalow
Headache Clinic

(DUO\UHFRJQLWLRQDQGDFFXUDWHGLDJQRVLVRIVNLQFDQFHULVLPSHUDWLYH
WRLWVVXFFHVVIXOWUHDWPHQWDVPHODQRPDVDQGDOOW\SHVRIVNLQ
FDQFHUVFDQGHYHORSVXGGHQO\DWDQ\DJHDQGDWDQ\WLPHRIWKH\HDU

$W%DQJDORZ+HDGDFKH&OLQLFWKH\WUHDWKHDGDFKHVDQG
PLJUDLQHVMDZSDLQFOLFNLQJJULQGLQJDQGORFNLQJDVZHOO
DVYHVWLEXODUGLVRUGHUVDQGGL]]LQHVV

(YHU\RQHVKRXOGJHWDSURIHVVLRQDOVNLQFKHFNDWOHDVWRQFHD\HDU
RUHYHU\IHZPRQWKVLI\RXDUHDWKLJKULVNRUKDYHEHHQSUHYLRXVO\
GLDJQRVHGZLWKVNLQFDQFHU

0LFKDHOKDVGRQHH[WHQVLYHVWXGLHVDQGH[DPVLQERWK
$XVWUDOLDDQG(XURSHLQYROYLQJWKHKHDGQHFNDQGMDZ+H
KDVFRPSOHWHGDGYDQFHGYHVWLEXODUFRPSHWHQF\WUDLQLQJ
ZLWKWKH1RUWKHUQ$PHULFDQOHDGHUVLQWKLVDUHD

Skin Clinic

0XOOXPELPE\&RPSUHKHQVLYH+HDOWK&HQWUHKDVDKLJKO\WUDLQHGDQG
DFFUHGLWHG6NLQ&DQFHU3UDFWLWLRQHUDQG*HQHUDO3UDFWLWLRQHUVWKDW
RIIHUFRPSUHKHQVLYHVNLQFKHFNVXWLOLVLQJGLJLWDOPROHPRQLWRULQJ
WHFKQRORJ\HDUO\VNLQFDQFHUGHWHFWLRQDQGDOOVNLQFDQFHUWUHDWPHQW
DQGVXUJHU\ZLWKLQWKHVDPHFOLQLF
&RQWDFWWRPDNHDERRNLQJb
60 Stuart St, Mullumbimby
www.mullumhealthcentre.com

Mullum Gym opens
$EUDQGQHZVWDWHRIWKHDUWJ\PLVQRZRSHQLQ
0XOOXPELPE\
7KH0XOOXP*\PLVMRLQLQJWKH%UXQVZLFNDQG
%DQJDORZ*\PIDPLO\DQGDOORIWKHLUPHPEHUVZLOO
QRZKDYHDFFHVVWRDOOWKUHHJ\PV
7KHQHZDLUFRQGLWLRQHGEXLOGLQJIHDWXUHVDZHLJKWV
DUHDFDUGLRURRPDQGODUJHOLJKWˉOOHGJURXSˉWQHVV
VWXGLRRYHUORRNLQJ0XOOXPELPE\IDUPODQGV
7KH0XOOXP*\PZLOORIIHUDYDULHW\RIJURXSˉWQHVV
FODVVHVLQFOXGLQJIXQFWLRQDOWUDLQLQJLQWKHRXWGRRUDUHDZKLFKFDQEHXWLOLVHGLQDOOZHDWKHUFRQGLWLRQV
7KHJ\PZLOORIIHUWKH0XOOXPFRPPXQLW\SOHQW\RIRSWLRQVWRFRQWLQXHUHDFKLQJWKHLUˉWQHVVJRDOVDQGVHHNVWR
SURPRWHDIHHOLQJRIZHOOQHVVDPRQJVWWKHLUPHPEHUV
See you soon at 4 Towers Drive Mullum.
0432 583 716
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$W%DQJDORZ+HDGDFKH&OLQLFWKH\TXLWHRIWHQˉQG
DQRYHUODSEHWZHHQKHDGDFKHDQGGL]]LQHVVDQGRU
KHDGDFKHDQGMDZSUREOHPV7KH\SRVVHVVWKHH[SHUWLVH
WRUHVROYHWKHVHGLIˉFXOWSUREOHPV

Renae Cohen –
Bioresonance Practitioner
2QFH\RXXQGHUVWDQGWKDWHYHU\WKLQJDURXQG\RXȝ\RXU
HQYLURQPHQWERG\SDWKRJHQVHYHQ\RXUHPRWLRQVȝLV
HQHUJ\HDFKZLWKLWVRZQIUHTXHQF\\RXWKHQUHDOLVHWKH
ZD\WRVXSSRUW\RXUERG\WRZDUGVDKHDOWK\V\VWHPLV
WKURXJKIUHTXHQFLHV

If you experience jaw pain, locking or clicking,
headaches, migraines or vertigo,
call them on 0475 757 510.
72 Byron Street, Bangalow
bangalowheadacheclinic.com.au

5HQDHLVD%LRUHVRQDQFH7KHUDSLVWZKRORRNVDWWKHERG\
LQDKROLVWLFZD\GLVFRYHULQJEORFNDJHVWR[LQVSDWKRJHQV
DQGHPRWLRQDOLPSDFWVWKDWPD\EHRYHUORDGLQJWKHERG\
V\VWHPVDQGFRQWULEXWLQJWRGLVHDVH,IZHHOLPLQDWHWKLV
ORDGRQWKHERG\WKHERG\KDVWKHDPD]LQJDELOLW\WRKHDO
LWVHOI)LQGLQJURRWFDXVHVQRWRQO\WUHDWLQJV\PSWRPV
FDQOHDG\RXUMRXUQH\WRZDUGVJRRGKHDOWK
5HQDHZRUNVZLWKDOONLQGVRIKHDOWKLVVXHVLQFKLOGUHQ
WKURXJKWRWKHHOGHUO\DQGGHDOVZLWKDFXWHV\PSWRPV
WKURXJKWRFKURQLFKHDOWKVLWXDWLRQV
Health Lodge
78 Bangalow Rd, Byron Bay
6685 6445
www.thehealthlodge.com.au

www.echo.net.au

Advertisement

OPEN LETTER TO TELSTRA
Objecting: 5G upgrade to water tank at RFNSA Site #2481006
Address: LOT 1 Plan 577599, BOTTLEBRUSH CRESCENT, SUFFOLK PARK NSW 2481
7KLVLVDQHGLWHGYHUVLRQRIDQRULJLQDOOHWWHUIURP1567WR7HOVWUDGDWHG0D\2Q-XO\WKHFRPPXQLW\VWDUWHGDYLJLOSURWHVWDWWKH6XIIRON3DUNPRELOH
SKRQHEDVHVWDWLRQLQUHVSRQVHWR7HOVWUD VDUULYDORQVLWHWRVWDUWLQVWDOODWLRQRI*LQIUDVWUXFWXUH7HOVWUDKDVVWDWHGWKDWWKHWRZHUZLOOEHDFWLYDWHGE\WKHHQGRI-XO\

The Suffolk Park community
is widely opposed to any form
of proposed 5G upgrade.
The Northern Rivers for Safe
Technology (NRST) group
have hundreds of members
that live, work, or use the
Suffolk Park suburb for
recreation, education and
essential services.

mentioned 5G upgrade. The proposed 5G
upgrade will increase children’s exposure to
wireless radiation as per the EME report on
the RFNSA website.
,WKDVEHHQVFLHQWLĆFDOO\SURYHQWKDWFKLOGUHQ
DEVRUEWZLFHDVPXFKUDGLRIUHTXHQF\
electromagnetic radiation (RF EMR) than
an adult. To date there are no long-term
studies that show the safety of cumulative
exposure to RF EMR for young children. At
present, Telstra continues to disregard the
recommendation of the NSW Department
of Education which, ‘has a preference for
a distance of at least 500 metres from the
boundary of the property’, for mobile phone
towers and educational facilities.

The NRST 3,523 members would prefer
safe and hardwired internet using Fibre to
the Premises (FTTP), than 5G. Future needs
for data capacity can be met with wired
services which are faster, more reliable,
PRUHVXVWDLQDEOHPRUHHQHUJ\HIĆFLHQWDQG
safer than 5G wireless services. The Byron
Shire Council even voted to support a motion
on the 15/10/20 that ‘its preference is that
ĆEUHFDEOHLVWKHPRUHHTXLWDEOHDQGOHDVW
intrusive technology for internet provision to
meet the needs of all Byron Shire residents’.

(https://policies.education.nsw.gov.au/policylibrary/policies/mobile-telecommunicationsIDFLOLWLHV"UHĆG  

The Beech Flying-fox Camp is 100m from the
proposed upgrade site. The ARPANSA EME
Report estimates this distance will be the
highest exposure for wireless radiation. An
LQFUHDVHLQZLUHOHVVUDGLDWLRQZLOOQRWEHQHĆW
the colony. As per Byron Shire Council’s
)O\LQJIR[&DPS0DQDJHPHQW3ODQWKHĆUVW
objective is to ‘ensure long-term conservation
RIć\LQJIR[HVDQGWKHLUKDELWDWZLWKLQ%\URQ
Shire.’ This proposed upgrade goes against
Council’s own policy to protect this already
vulnerable native species.

The Suffolk Park, Baywood Chase Estate
is the perfect place to roll out the Federal
Government’s promised FTTP plan. As the
Communication Minister Paul Fletcher
himself said, ‘If the customer demonstrates
that he or she has got the demand, then we
ZLOOUROOWKHĆEUH>RXW@è

KWWSVZZZE\URQQVZJRYDXĆOHVDVVHWVSXEOLF
hptrim/environmental-management-programsE\URQVKLUHć\LQJIR[FDPSPDQDJHPHQWSODQ
E\URQVKLUHć\LQJIR[FDPSPDQDJHPHQWSODQ
ĆQDODGRSWHGRFWREHUSGI

7KHSURSRVHGXSJUDGHLVRQO\WKHĆUVWVWDJH
of Telstra’s 5G rollout, the second phase
of which will involve deployment of 26–28
GHz infrastructure, this year – millimetre
waves (mmWave). Although the Australian
Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety
Authority (ARPANSA) purports that 5G
safety has been established, this claim is
completely unsubstantiated. There are in
fact no studies demonstrating safety of
mmWaves on humans.
The Health Council of the Netherlands
(an independent advisory body to
government) reported that, ‘there has
been almost no research into the effects
RIH[SRVXUHWRIUHTXHQFLHVDURXQG
GHz’ and recommended ‘not using the 26
*+]IUHTXHQF\EDQGIRU*IRUDVORQJ
as the potential health risks have not
been investigated.’ The committee also
acknowledged that ‘it can not be excluded that
exposure under the latest ICNIRP standards also
has the potential to affect health.’
(https://www.healthcouncil.nl/documents/
advisory-reports/2020/09/02/5g-and-health)

In a letter to the editor of Radiation
Protection in Australasia, ORSAA (Oceania
5DGLRIUHTXHQF\6FLHQWLĆF$GYLVRU\
Association) stated: ‘5G is untested for
safety on humans and other species and the
OLPLWHGH[LVWLQJHYLGHQFHUDLVHVUHGćDJVè
Of the literature on effects of mmWaves on
their database, ORSAA found that 77.9% of
SDSHUVVKRZHGVLJQLĆFDQWELRORJLFDOHIIHFWV
(https://www.orsaa.org/
uploads/6/7/7/9/67791943/bandara_et_al_
acnem_journal_july_2020.pdf page 31)

Community members gather at the Suffolk water tank as technicians start installing 5G infrastructure.

In April 2021, the Australian
Communications and Media Authority
(ACMA) auctioned licenses for the 26-28
GHz mmWave technology; Telstra was
RQHRIWKHVXFFHVVIXOĆUVWURXQGEX\HUV
Does Telstra have studies showing the
electromagnetic energy (EME) levels for
26-28 GHz mmWave trials that Tesltra has
conducted? Can Telstra provide data from
these studies showing the EME levels?
:KDWHTXLSPHQWZDVXVHGWRPHDVXUHWKH
(0(OHYHOV":DVWKHHTXLSPHQWFDSDEOH
of measuring mmWaves? Were cumulative
emissions from all sources measured? NRST
object to all future trials of the 26-28 GHz
mmWave and installation of small cells and
5G infrastructure without proof of safety.

paper petitions, multiple public rallies and
thousands of signatures in an online petition.
Local, regional and national media have also
reported on residents’ objections to 5G in
the Byron Shire.

Telstra is well aware that the vast majority
of Byron Shire residents object to the 5G
rollout in their community. This has been
documented with over one thousand signed

Byron Bay Preschool is less than 300m
from Bottlebrush Crescent, Suffolk Park;
the Director of the Preschool has also sent
through an objection opposing the above-

The Suffolk Park Skate Park is less than
300m from the proposed upgrade site. If an
adult is using a 5G enabled mobile phone on
the Telstra network in the Skate Park, what
risk assessments has Telstra undertaken
to ensure that children are not exposed
to damaging high levels of RF EMR, if in
close proximity to the mobile phone? How
does Telstra plan to ensure that the 26–28
GHz mmWave RF EMR exposure will not
adversely affect the biological health of
children? The safety of mobile phones and
mmWave exposure for children has never
been tested, let alone established.

It is best that Telstra let go of its
plan to activate 5G in Suffolk Park
and instead provide customers with
what they really want and need –
Telstra will recall that Byron Shire Council
safe and secure wired connections.
unanimously voted for a moratorium on the
ĆUVW*SURSRVHGXSJUDGHLQWKH%\URQ6KLUH This is a solution that will service
(Mullumbimby site). The Council asked for
the Byron Shire internet network
proof that there is no harm caused by the
needs. The local community will
cumulative exposure of 5G. Telstra has still
support the Federal Government’s
not provided this information regarding
cumulative exposure risks and it has been 18 SURPLVHGĆEUHWRWKHSUHPLVHV
and Telstra can start to repair
months! Who even regulates the cumulative
exposure from all sources of EME? No-one
its damaged relations with the
does and this is negligent.
community.
Regards,
Administrators
Northern Rivers for Safe Technology.

BOYCOTT 5G PHONES TO DISABLE THE 5G NETWORK
www.wearenotsam.com
www.echo.net.au
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Good Taste

Eateries Guide

BALLINA

BYRON BAY

Wharf
Bar & Restaurant
Ballina
12–24 Fawcett St, Ballina
6686 5259
wharfbarballina

MONDAY HALF PRICE
PIZZA
Enjoy our delicious,
Italian wood-fired pizzas for half price every
Monday. Dine-in or takeaway.
www.wharfbarballina.com.au

continued

Oma
Food and Wine

Oma is the latest restaurant from the team
at Three Blue Ducks.

6 Lawson Street,
Byron Bay

Oma offers a locally sourced, seasonal menu with a wine
list boasting 50 natural wines. Just like the cyclone, big
energy has gone into the creation of Oma, and it is now
ready for the people in Byron Bay to enjoy.

8960 7478
www.omafoodandwine.com

No Bones

BANGALOW

Join us on our expedition to save the Earth
one Brussels sprout at a time.

Vegan Bar and Kitchen.

Bowlo Kitchen

Family friendly, tradies’ local, restaurant quality.
Wednesday to Friday happy hour, midweek specials,
The Bowlo, Bangalow
excellent wines, foodies delight, creative cocktails,
6687 2741
local produce, massive kids’ space, welcoming staff,
Open Wed–Fri 12–2.30pm & 5–8.30pm;
and COVID Safe.
Sat 12–8.30pm; Sun 12–7pm.
Club open Wed–Sun from 12 noon
www.bangalowbowlo.com.au
bangalowbowlo @thebowlo

Come along to the Bangalow Bowlo
and find out.

4/16 The Terrace
Brunswick Heads
www.honourbrunswickheads.com

Open every day from 5pm till late

Book online:
www.nobonesbyronbay.com.au

For any events of up to 30 people please email
nobonesbyronbay@gmail.com

Karkalla Byron Bay

Breakfast Thursday–Monday 8am–2.30pm
Dinner Thursday–Monday 5.30pm–late
Thursday night is Curry night
our signature curry & glass of wine $36.
Friday night is Pasta & Wine
Our handmade pasta with a glass of wine $30pp.
Sunset sessions every Friday–Sunday 3–6pm with native
cocktail happy hour & food specials.
Live music every Sunday!
#supportlocal – Bookings via website www.karkalla.com.au

Café, Bar & Restaurant

Corner of Bay Lane and
Fletcher Street, Byron Bay

BRUNSWICK HEADS

Honour
Brunswick Heads

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 5–6PM
$6 BEERS / $12 COCKTAILS / $7 WINES

11 Fletcher Street
6680 7418

Specialising in good times & mighty fine wines

5614 8656
www.karkalla.com.au
@karkallabyronbay

Weekly seasonal market menu.
Dinner from 5pm Thursday, Friday & Saturday.
Drinks & bar snacks from 3pm.
Online booking recommended.
Walk-ins welcome.

OCA Organic
Cuisine

A collaboration between local chefs and regenerative farmers,
OCA is all about vegetarian organic food and the power of
community, not to mention some seriously amazing flavours.
The artisan wood–fired pizzas are the best in town.

1/6 Tasman Way, Byron Bay

6680 8228

The place comes alive for dinners and special events, with
some unique local performances. A real cultural experience!

@ocacuisine
www.ocacuisine.com

BYRON BAY

Main Street
Open 7 days
11.30am until late
Call to make a reservation
or for takeaway orders
18 Jonson Street
6680 8832

The Rocks
@ Aquarius
Brunch
7am–12 noon Mon–Fri
7am–1pm Sat & Sun
16 Lawson St, Byron Bay
6685 7663 – Menus at
therocksbyronbay.com.au

Success Thai
Mon–Fri lunch & dinner
closed Sundays
Lunch 12 noon–3pm
Dinner from 5–8.30pm
3/31 Lawson St, Byron Bay
www.facebook.com/
pages/Success-ThaiFood/237359826303469

Gourmet burgers created by chefs
Cocktails, wine and beers served all damn day.
Group bookings available, please email
mainstreetburgerbar@gmail.com
for reservations.
Our Rocking New Brunch Menu
Come and join us at the Rocks for some light brunch options
or hearty breakfasts. We offer a range of home-made, locally
sourced produce at affordable prices, including our delicious
new loaded halloumi or chorizo tacos, vegan nasi goreng
and our signature Rocks Big Brekky which will keep you
going for hours! Fresh juices, Byron Bay coffees and healthy
smoothies available too. The Rocks is registered as
COVID Safe, and is practicing all NSW health guidelines.

All your favourites, every lunch and dinner.
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh, delicious
Thai food for you.
BYO only
Welcome for lunch, dinner and takeaway.
Menus available on Facebook.

Daughter in Law

Not your typical Indian joint.
Jessi Singh’s ‘unauthentic coastal Indian’
cuisine using local Northern Rivers ingredients.
DJ’s spin 80s and 90s tunes,
@dil_byron
www.daughterinlaw.com.au
and self-serve fridges for cocktails,
Reservations via website, and half of
wine, and beer
Mon–Sun 4pm–late
22 Fletcher Street,
Byron Bay

the restaurant is reserved for walk-in’s

Barrio

Barrio’s canteen takes its inspiration from locally
sourced produce with moorish cuisine.
Offering daily bakes, breakfast cakes, classic sandwiches,
Breakfast & lunch
vibrant salads, smoked fish and grilled meats.
Monday–Sunday 7am–3pm
Book via our website for lunch and dinner in the
Aperitif hour
restaurant at www.barriobyronbay.com.au.
Wednesday–Friday 3–5pm
Walk-in tables available.
Dinner
Booking via our website barriobyronbay.com.au
Wednesday–Friday 5pm–Late
1 Porter St, North Byron

Saltwater
Social Club
A gathering place for all
32 Jonson St,
Byron Bay
saltwatersocialclub.com.au

Forest Byron Bay
77-97 Broken Head Rd,
Suffolk Park
6685 4969
www.crystalbrookcollection.
com/byron/forest

@forestbyronbay
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Open 4pm until late Monday through Sunday for
sundowners, dinner, and late-night drinks.
Lazy weekend lunches with sandy feet, rowdy dinners with family
and friends, and late night drinks and DJs are the standard. Laid
back vintage vibes and classic coastal style create an eclectic feel,
complemented by our menu of shareable snacks, locally-sourced
salads and hand-stretched sourdough pizzas, as well as beers on
tap, organic wines and hand-crafted cocktails.
GOOD TIMES ~ HIGH VIBES ~ LATE NIGHTS ~ HIGH TIDES

Set next to a lush rainforest oasis, Forest celebrates
sustainability working hand-in-hand with local farmers,
growers and artisans.
Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner and just-drinks…
the perfect place to feed your soul.
Stay awhile.
As a Byron Bay Crystalbrook Local you get to enjoy 15% off
food and drinks when you sign up online.

Open from 9am to 2pm Mon–Fri
and from 5pm to 8.30pm on Tuesdays and Fridays.

Kiki On Byron

Good Vibes. Live Music. Beach Views.
Cocktails. Mexican Cuisine.

Byron Bay

Come and join us for some yummy cocktails by the
beach, delicious Mexican food and groovy tunes.
Open Tuesday–Sunday
Happy Hour 3–5pm

14 Bay St ( opposite Main
Beach Surf Club)
www.kikionbyron.com
@KIKIONBYRON

The Italian Byron Bay
The Italian, Byron Bay, provides a bustling
21, 108 Jonson St,
atmospheric restaurant, dishing up contemporary
Byron Bay
inspired Italian cuisine and some of Byron’s
Open 7 days from 5.30pm
finest cocktails and wines.
5633 1216
www.theitalianbyronbay.com

Lord Byron
Distillery

Open Tuesday–Saturday
12 noon – 5pm
7, 4 Banksia Drive,
Byron Bay
8646 4901

CELLAR DOOR – TASTINGS & TOURS
Handcrafted spirits using locally sourced ingredients.

Naturally Better!
Free from added artificial flavours and colours.

MAKE YOUR OWN BOTTLE OF GIN

- book online. Gin Making Gift Vouchers available.
LORDBYRON.COM.AU
LordByronDistillery

Loft Byron Bay

Incredible cocktails, locals beers & all-day snacks and
food to share, with ocean views.

4 Jonson Street,
Byron Bay
6680 9183

Happy Hour | Every day 4–6pm
$6 Loft lager or wine, $10 Aperol Spritz, $14 Margarita

Book online:
www.loftbyronbay.com.au

Fishheads

Restaurant & Takeaway

Byron Bay
1 Jonson Street,
Byron Bay
6680 7632
FISHHEADSBYRON

Espresso Martini Nights | Every day 9–11pm
2 for $25 Classic Espresso Martini
Open every day from 4pm till late.

Warm your winter
Welcome and enjoy the fresh, local
inspired seafood and ingredients or just
come along for a drink by the sea
The Fishheads Family
www.fishheadsbyron.com.au

Chupacabra

Fresh authentic Mexican in a relaxed atmosphere.
This
is food made with love, all produce sourced locally.
Eat in or take out.
Margaritas and tacos all night long!
Shop 12A, 3 Clifford St,
Family friendly, totally GF menu.
Suffolk Park
DINNER 5pm–9pm
6685 3059
WED–SAT
www.chupacabra.com.au
Book
via Resy
@chupabyron

Legend Pizza
Open 7 days
9am till after midnight
Shop 1 Woolworths Plaza
90-96 Jonson Street
6685 5700
www.legendpizza.com.au

FRESH PIZZA
BYRON STYLE
Check us out on

facebook.com/byron.legendpizza
Scan code for our menu!
BYO
Home delivery 7 days
Established 1992

www.echo.net.au

NASHUA

COORABELL

Gentlemen Noodle
Japanese pop-up Noodle Shop

RAMEN NIGHT
Every Thursday & Friday
Open 4pm to 8pm @Coorabell Hall
565 Coolamon Scenic Drive
We have a market stall and random pop-up
restaurant too. Please check our update
info, on FB and Instagram!!

Authentic fresh made Japanese food,
vegetarian, vegan, gluten free Menus are
available Community mind, Family friendly
setting with amazing view of Byron bay
www.gentlemennoodle.com

Frida’s Field
76 Booyong Road,
Nashua
Open 12–4pm Fri, Sat, Sun
Bookings via our website
www.fridasfield.com

GENTLE-MEN-ꦨ
GENTLEMENNOODLE
Takeaway order text to 0434 570 933

MULLUMBIMBY

62 Stuart St, Mullumbimby
6684 3778
www.yamanmullumbimby.com.au

Open 7 days
from 9am–8pm
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

The Empire
20 Burringbar St,
Mullum

6684 2306
Tues–Fri 8.30am–2.30pm
Sat, Sun 9am–2pm
FB/Insta: EmpireMullum
empiremullum.com.au

Paséyo
Corner of Stuart and
Tincogan Streets
Mullumbimby

0498 010 881
Monday–Friday 7.30am–3pm
Saturday 8am–2pm

Everyone’s beloved blueberry
is now fresh in season and we
can look forward to feasting on
this delicious, nutritious, tiny
blue gem.
Otto and Lynette Saeck and
their family operate Blueberry
Fields, a 100 acre orchard in
Brooklet and they sell their
produce exclusively through
local farmers’ markets.
Usually the blueberry
season runs from June through
to February however we’ve had
such a wet autumn and wet
and cold winter the blueberries
are a month behind. You can’t
harvest blueberries when the
fruit is wet, so in the Shire
we have to be a bit flexible
with our cravings for freshly
harvested blueberries.
The Saeck’s farm Rabbiteye
and Southern Highbush
varieties, perfect for our subtropical climate. They pick the
fruit the day before the market
and pack those pert bluish
baubles into biodegradable
punnets.
Otto has been farming for
30 years and he made the
decision to sell directly to
farmers’ markets 20 years ago.

18-22 Old Pacific Highway
Newrybar NSW 2479
02 6687 2644

Drop in for an authentic atmosphere,
dine-in or takeaway.
The Empire is where it’s at!
Something for all tastes from epic burgers to vegan
delights. Enjoy delectable treats and good vibes at
this Mullum icon.

www.harvest.com.au
@harvestnewrybar

Buddha bowls, smoothies, coffee,
cold-pressed juices, and so much more.

‘When I started off the only
contact I had with consumers
was through an intermediary,’
he says.
‘The wholesalers were not
concerned about production
systems, the environment or
the way you treat your staff
– their only motivation was
profit’.
‘I find it very rewarding
selling directly through the
markets. I have very loyal
customers, we talk about the
fruit and I take their feedback
on board when farming, it is a
two-way street’.
When discussing the
inconsistency in the pricing of
blueberries in supermarkets
Otto explains, ‘If you are paying
$2 a punnet for blueberries
then someone is being taken
advantage of. That price
makes no sense and is not
sustainable.’
‘During the process,
everyone takes their little
bit, and at $2 a punnet
either the worker is losing
wages, or the farmer is losing
superannuation – but someone
is missing out.’
You will usually find Otto’s

CELEBRATIONS Celebrations
Catering By
Liz Jackson

BY LIZ JACKSON

The

RY

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com
P: 0414 895 441

Good Life

Local start-up, Le Petit Brekkie, will team
up with the Byron Community Centre for
a charity event on 23–25 July to fund the
centre’s Homeless Breakfast program. If
you order your brekkie this weekend from
lepetitbrekkie.com then you’ll be helping
your community, as all profits from Le
Petit Brekkie’s box deliveries that weekend

will help the team who organise this community service.
The founder of Le Petit Brekkie, Emma,
says that part of their mission is to give
back to the community they live and work
in. ‘We have chosen to work with organisations who both help our local community,
but also share our passion for supporting
those less fortunate to get a healthy and
nutritious brekkie,’ she says.

Fresh and tasty berries at the
Blueberry Fields stall. Jasch
Saeck brings the berries to
market from the family’s farm
in Brooklet.

LE

AB

IVE

Celebration cakes
Personal catering services
Event co-ordination and
management

Homeless Brekkie
son, Jasch, selling the berries
at the farmers’ market. ‘He is
very enthusiastic about coming
on board and passionate about
keeping the land in a healthy
state,’ says Otto.
You can grow
blueberries under plastic,
or hydroponically to avoid
the weather conditions and
maximise the fruit each season,
however Otto has rejected
these methods. At Blueberry
Fields the fruit is grown
sustainably, in living soil, which
has more fungus and bacteria
so the fruit picks up more
flavour.
When looking for the perfect
berry Otto advises to look for
plump, fresh berries with a nice
waxy bloom. And of course –
note their taste!
Blueberry Fields are at New
Brighton Farmers Market on
Tuesdays and Mullumbimby
Farmers Market on Fridays,
from 7–11am.

Culinary creativity that harnesses the connection between
food and nature.
Restaurant
Lunch: 7 days 12–3pm
Dinner: Wed–Sat from 5.30pm
Baked goods at Sourdough
Weekends: Sat + Sun 8am until sold out
Deli 8am–3pm daily

CATERING

Takeaways and lots of grab-and-go goodies
available. Phone orders welcome
– call ahead and avoid the queue.
Healthy, fresh, balanced and nutrient dense
meals that create a sensory delight
for our customers.

HARVEST RESTAURANT, DELI + BAKERY

Harvest

Coffee, Malawach Rolls, Pita Pockets, Falafel,
Traditional Yemenite spices and all your
favourites always freshly made.

ōƖĕćĕſſƷǕĕōĎƆĪşſĕưĕſǿ

L
DE

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL.

NEWRYBAR

Yaman
Mullumbimby

AIL
AV

Long Lunches
Contemporary country dining from award-winning chef.
Seasonal produce-driven set menus
with multiple dishes shared amongst your booking.
Beautiful eco-farm location, just 10 minutes from Bangalow.

LE

AB

RY

IVE

L
DE

AIL
AV

Bombay to Byron – Shop 12, 90-96 Jonson Street, Byron Bay

Mumbai Masala – Shop 13 & 14, 4 Martin Street, Ballina

Expect a warm welcome and quality service from this authentic Indian restaurant.
The most delicious Indian food outside of India. There is something on the menu for
everyone, with dishes on the menu that range from South India to North India.
Vegan, GF options available and all the meat is halal.

Come to experience a lovely evening by the Richmond River and let your taste buds be
mesmerised by progressive Indian culture and cuisine. Menu by Head Chef Rahul. Enjoy
one of their banquets with family and friends. They also have a dynamic cocktail menu
featuring local artisan spirits as well as an extensive wine list and craft beers available.

Open Tues to Sun 12–3pm and 4.30–9.30pm. Mon 4.30–9.30pm.

Affordable, delicious and authentic. Mon to Sun 11.30am–9.30pm.

ս 02 6680 8355
 bombaytobyron.com.au
www.echo.net.au

Է bombaytobyron
Ն bombaytobyron

ս 02 6681 4095
 mumbaimasala-indian.com.au

Է mumbaimasalaindianrestaurant
Ն mumbai_masala_indian
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Articles

North Coast news online

What’s in a COVID vaccine? We examine every single ingredient
Brought to you by The Echo
and Cosmos Magazine

Y

ou may have heard
a lot about how
COVID vaccines work
over the past year, and how
they are being rolled out.
But scroll through a list of
the vaccine ingredients,
and you’ll see a long list of
names that aren’t helpfully
labelled with their purpose.
Some might be familiar, but
plenty will seem foreign and
difficult to pronounce.
Vaccines are made of an
active ingredient (the thing
that provokes an immune
response) and excipients
(extra ingredients, which
are there to assist the active
ingredient in some way).
Excipients could be stabilising the active ingredient,
helping it get to the right
spot in the body, preventing
contamination, assisting
with mixing, or a combination of all of these.
Most of the excipients
have been approved
food and pharmaceutical
products for years because
it’s a lot faster to test a new
vaccine, and get it approved,
if most of the components
have already been used in
people.
Here are the ingredients
for the three vaccines
currently in play in the
Australian rollout: the Pfizer
and AstraZeneca vaccines
are both being administered,
while the Moderna vaccine
is due to arrive late this year
(pending TGA approval). As
more vaccines are approved
and ordered, we’ll update
this list.

ǕǀĕſȒ Ķşm¨ĕĈĲ
Ingredients: BNT162b2
[mRNA], ((4-hydroxybutyl)
azanediyl)bis(hexane-6,1diyl)bis(2-hexyldecanoate)
(ALC-0315), 2-[(polyethylene
glycol)-2000]-N,N-ditetradecylacetamide (ALC-0159,
distearoylphosphatidylcholine (DSPC), cholesterol,
potassium chloride,
monobasic potassium
phosphate, sodium chloride,
dibasic sodium phosphate
dihydrate, sucrose, water for
injections.
Active ingredient: messenger ribonucleic acid
– BNT162b2 [mRNA]
This is the famous mRNA,
or messenger RNA, which the
body uses to make part of
the SARS-CoV-2 virus. It gets
our cells to create ‘spike proteins’, which coat the outside
of coronavirus particles.
The spike proteins trigger
an immune response that

should protect you against
the real coronavirus.
Interestingly, Pfizer’s
mRNA is slightly different
to naturally occurring
mRNA – it’s been nucleosidemodified, which means one
of the ‘coding’ bases, uracil,
has been swapped out for a
molecule with a similar, but
not identical, shape. This
is a trick discovered more
than 15 years ago – it stops
the immune system from
recognising and destroying
the foreign mRNA before it
can be used to make spike
proteins.
Lipid nanoparticle
coatings: ((4-hydroxybutyl)
azanediyl)bis(hexane-6,1diyl)bis(2-hexyldecanoate)
(ALC-0315), 2-[(polyethylene
glycol)-2000]-N,N-ditetradecylacetamide (ALC-0159),
distearoylphosphatidylcholine (DSPC), cholesterol.
In order to make spike
proteins, the mRNA has to
get inside our cells, and our
cells have oily membranes
that repel molecules like
mRNA. This is why the vaccine has four different lipids
(long, fatty molecules that
are more similar to cell membranes) coating the mRNA.
They form nanometre-sized
blobs, and are hence known
as ‘lipid nanoparticles’.
Pfizer’s combination of
lipids has been developed
by a company called Acuitas,
which has been researching
different combinations of
lipids for therapeutics for the
past decade.
This combination of four
different lipids has been
judged by Pfizer and Acuitas
to be most effective at getting
the mRNA into cells. Three of
the lipids (ALC-0315, ALC-0159
and DSPC) are synthetically
designed, and had previously been used in a few
therapeutic treatments, while
the fourth (cholesterol) is a
molecule of which our bodies
already contain several
grams.
Buffers: potassium chloride, monobasic potassium
phosphate, sodium chloride,
dibasic sodium phosphate
dihydrate.
The mRNA in the vaccine –
and indeed, the molecules in
our bodies – are remarkably
sensitive to acidity, or pH.
Salts are added because
they can act as pH buffers,
preventing a solution from
becoming too acidic or basic.
The four salts in the Pfizer
vaccine are designed to keep
the pH consistent over time.
Two of the salts (monobasic
potassium phosphate and
dibasic sodium phosphate
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What are the ingredients in a COVID vaccine? Photos Shutterstock
dihydrate) are also used
in some pharmaceutical
treatments, as well as fertilisers and as food additives,
while potassium chloride
and sodium chloride (table
salt) are common, naturally
occurring substances.
Stabilising sugar:
sucrose.
Sucrose (sugar, identical to commercial white
sugar) has been added to
the vaccine to keep other
ingredients stable, particularly as it’s stored at low
temperatures.
A solvent: water.
Finally, these ingredients
all need to occur in liquid
form, so a vaccine needs
something to dissolve and
mix them. Fortunately, water
is the perfect molecule to
do this, which is why it’s the
final addition to the vaccine.
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Ingredients: 5 x 1010
ChAdOx1-S (recombinant)
viral particles, L-histidine,
L-histidine hydrochloride
monohydrate, magnesium
chloride hexahydrate, polysorbate 80, ethanol, sucrose,
sodium chloride, disodium
edetate dihydrate, water for
injections.
Active ingredient: 5 x
1010 ChAdOx1-S (recombinant) viral particles.
This is the ‘viral vector’
that makes the OxfordAstraZeneca vaccine a ‘viral
vector’ vaccine. It’s a tame
virus (an adenovirus, not a
coronavirus) that contains
DNA to make SARS-CoV-2
spike proteins, which will
trigger your immune system.
The adenovirus has
been modified so that it
can’t replicate or harm
people. It’s modelled on an
adenovirus originally found
in a chimpanzee, though
no chimpanzees have been
involved in the production
of this vaccine. Instead, it’s
grown in lab-based cells,

which have been grown from
cells originally taken from a
human kidney, then genetically modified. In Australia,
the viral growing is done in
Melbourne.
Because AstraZeneca’s
active ingredient comes with
its own coating package in
the form of an adenovirus,
it doesn’t need lipids like
the Pfizer vaccine. It does,
however, need molecules
to buffer the pH and keep it
stable – as well as a couple of
preservatives.
Buffers: L-histidine,
L-histidine hydrochloride
monohydrate, magnesium
chloride hexahydrate,
sodium chloride.
Like the Pfizer vaccine,
salts (magnesium chloride
hexahydrate and sodium
chloride) and amines
(L-histidine and L-histidine
hydrochloride monohydrate)
are added to keep the pH
consistent.
Both salts are naturally
occurring minerals, while
L-histidine is a molecule
known as an amino acid.
These compounds are what
our proteins are made of,
so there’s already plenty
of L-histidine inside you.
L-histidine hydrochloride
monohydrate is similar to
histidine (hence the name),
and it’s also been used in
foods, cosmetics and soaps.
Emulsifier: polysorbate 80.
Oily things (like the outsides of adenoviruses) and
watery things don’t mix well
together, so the AstraZeneca
vaccine requires an emulsifier to combine them. An
emulsifier is a molecule that
has both hydrophobic (oily)
and hydrophilic (watery)
sections, allowing them to
mix – detergents and soaps
are a common example;
the lecithin in egg yolks is
another.
Polysorbate 80 is a
common food additive
because of its emulsifying

properties, and it’s also been
used in other, non-COVID,
vaccines.
Preservatives: ethanol,
disodium edetate dihydrate.
While it’s kept in very
sterile conditions, the AstraZeneca vaccine still uses
preservatives to prevent any
sort of contamination from
the vials or manufacturing
process. (Pfizer has opted to
avoid preservatives, which
means the vaccine requires
fewer ingredients, but some
doses have been discarded
because they can’t be guaranteed non-contaminated.)
As well as being a
preservative, disodium
edetate dihydrate (EDTA) is
an approved medication for
treating some types of metal
poisoning.
The ethanol is identical to
the alcohol you get in hand
sanitiser, beer and wine,
but at a concentration of
less than 0.005 per cent in a
0.5-millimetre dose, it’s not
going to affect your blood
alcohol content.
Other ingredients:
sucrose, water.
As with the Pfizer vaccine,
sugar is used to stabilise
the ingredients, and water
is used to combine all the
ingredients.

lşĎĕſŕë
Ingredients: messenger
ribonucleic acid (mRNA),
SM-102, polyethylene glycol
[PEG] 2000 dimyristoylglycerol [DMG], cholesterol,
distearoylphosphatidylcholine (DSPC), tromethamine,
tromethamine hydrochloride, acetic acid, sodium
acetate trihydrate, sucrose,
water.
Active ingredient:
messenger ribonucleic acid
(mRNA).
As with the Pfizer vaccine,
the Moderna vaccine primes
the immune system with
mRNA. Moderna’s mRNA
is also slightly different to

naturally occurring mRNA
(nucleoside-modified), so
that it doesn’t trigger the
immune system at the wrong
point.
Lipid nanoparticle
coatings: SM-102, polyethylene glycol [PEG] 2000
dimyristoylglycerol [DMG],
distearoylphosphatidylcholine (DSPC), cholesterol.
Like the Pfizer vaccine, the
mRNA in the Moderna vaccine needs an oily coating to
allow it to get into cells, and
once again, lipids are the key.
Two of the lipids used –
DPSC and cholesterol – are
identical to those in Pfizer’s
vaccine. (In Moderna’s documentation, DSPC is referred
to as 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine rather
than distearoylphosphatidylcholine, but it’s the same
molecule, with a different,
equally unpronounceable
name.)
The other two lipids are
synthetically designed.
While the lipid nanoparticle
combination has been in
development and testing for
years, Moderna is currently in
a legal battle with a smaller
company, Arbutus, over patents on the specific combination of lipids – Moderna has
lost one patent challenge, but
it’s uncertain if that entitles
Arbutus to royalties from any
profit Moderna makes on the
vaccine (or other products).
So the credit for developing
them is unclear, but two companies at least have spent a
lot of time and funds on them.
Buffers: tromethamine,
tromethamine hydrochloride, acetic acid, sodium
acetate trihydrate.
As with other vaccines,
buffers are used to maintain
the pH.
Tromethamine and
tromethamine hydrochloride
are very common buffers
in chemical research, while
you’re probably most
familiar with acetic acid as
a component of vinegar.
Sodium acetate trihydrate
(very similar to acetic acid) is
another very common food
additive.
Other ingredients:
sucrose, water.
As with the other vaccines, sugar and water are
added to stabilise and mix
the components.
Q Links to references available in The Echo online:
www.echo.net.au/ whats-ina-covid-vaccine-we-examineevery-single-ingredient
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MANDY NOLAN’S
www.echo.net.au/soap-box

MY TOWN AND THE GREAT DIVIDE
For me there is no greater
sense of home than on the
drive into Mullumbimby. I face
the mountain, she shows herself
to me, and then on my approach
she slips away, and then she’s
back – like Mother Earth playing
peek-a-boo. This hide and reveal
is a portent of the magic of a
community that can’t be easily
articulated. A community of diverse opinions that manages to
live harmoniously together. Or did. COVID-19 has ripped our
rainbow flag in two. Our beliefs have been polarised to such an
extent that there no longer is a middle ground. Our tolerance of
each other has faded. Our mountain of goodwill has gone.
I realised, while walking the beach this morning, how deeply
this has affected me. I feel this overwhelming grief – like
something I loved has broken. There is a disharmony in my
community I have never felt before. I see it when a man in his
seventies screams at a 16-year-old retail assistant about his
sovereign rights not to wear a mask or to QR code check-in.
When a mask-wearing midwife is yelled at for being a sheeple
outside the IGA. And when I can no longer go to the cafe I
have frequented for the past 15 years because the staff aren’t
wearing masks and are playing know-your-rights anti-mask
material rather than music. When did we start trying to
indoctrinate each other?

When I walk the streets of my
town I feel this. I feel the divide.
I watch the masked mingle with
the ‘medically exempt’. There’s
an unspoken agitation. A sense
of ‘them’ and ‘us’. My town is
no longer a place of love and
acceptance. It is not a place
of compassion and kindness.
There is an undercurrent
of distrust, suspicion and
potential violence.
We are being taken.
A chasm has opened up and we stand on two sides; those
who believe we are in a worldwide pandemic, and those
who believe it is a conspiracy. I have seen the videos,
watched the links, sat in on chat groups in silent disbelief.
I sit in horror and I wonder about the most frightening
conspiracy of all. Thanks to the social media we can now
create cults without compounds.
Who makes these videos that expound conspiracies? Whose
interests do these narratives serve? Do those who consume

STARS BY LILITH
ARIES: This week’s Leo/Virgo vibes assist you in getting creative
about your health and the health of your relationships. Venus
suggests loving yourself by booking a massage. Slow down,
she says. Plan a day outdoors. Organise an al fresco picnic with
friends. Listen. Don’t give advice unless asked. Offer support.
TAURUS: As your planet ruler Venus enters earthy Virgo, the sign
of let’s get physical – and that’s something you like – get ready
to up your game, because she’s a bit of a perfectionista. And a
fitness queen. So think a little less comfort food, a little more
exercise. A little less Netflix, a little more aerobic outdoor walks.
GEMINI: As Leo season begins activating your communication
and social zone for the coming month, this is an auspicious week
to commune with kindred spirits and exchange ideas, especially
when weekend Aquarius full moon illuminates your visionary
side. Making the effort to get out and about could unearth a
beautiful new opportunity.
CANCER: You’ve been domestic: nesting, decorating and
entertaining at the casa, now this week says get out of
the house – enough time inside! Tune into the weekend’s
inspirational full moon, the first of two, for illuminating
guidance on a sensitive issue, and also to check in on
friendships, groups and community issues.
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these videos know it’s the far right’s play to exploit the
pandemic, and fear of vaccination, as an attempt to promote
extremist ideology? It’s blooding ordinary people into extremist
discourse. It’s leading them to Capitol Hill.

BYRON
BUS Co

There has been a disturbing evangelism amongst those who
feel they have found ‘the truth’ i.e – that Bill Gates is the
architect of a 5G microchipping depopulating future of artificial
intelligence, where martial law will ensure we are all vaccinated
(chipped), otherwise they’ll come doorknocking to take our
kids… or something along those lines.
It sounds like the script for a florid psychosis. Except this
psychosis is socially activated. It is spread with the same
degree of contagion as the virus, but with social media as the
vector. Like covid, it also affects the vulnerable, and it can
be fatal. I am left wondering; do we still care about the same
things? How can this breathless conspiracy theory eclipse
climate justice, or black deaths in custody, or the rape and
murder of women? I don’t understand the outrage against
masks, when there is so little outrage about true loss of life and
liberty. Wearing a mask is not the same as dying in custody.
How do we find middle ground where there is none?
Extremist ideology offers no space for challenge, no space for
conversation. Science becomes the enemy. Any suggestion that
popular information has been discredited is dismissed as all
part of the corruption of the ‘truth’ by ‘the mainstream’. It is a
circular logic with no way out.
The people who subscribe to this narrative are not strangers
to me. Some are friends. People I love. I receive their links and
YouTube clips and open them in sadness. I can’t respond. I feel
despair. Forget the YouTube forecasts of world domination, the
worst is already happening. The far right have already taken
so many hostage to their paranoid hysteria, and we can’t do a
fucking thing.

Getting you from A to B

Reliably

Call 0490 183 424
arrive@ byronbuscompany.com.au
Door to Door Charter Services
Airport Transfers | Tours | Nights Out | Beach Walks
Events | Parties | Weddings | Corporate | Festivals

IN AN EPIC BATTLE
WITH YOUR HUNGER...

In writing this I’ll be called a sheep or accused of not being ‘a
critical thinker’. It’s what cult’s do. They stay inside a circular
logic that disallows actual questioning.
It makes me sad that so many are living in true fear. That this
far-fetched dystopian nightmare is what some see as their
reality now. It is the end-of-world doomsday ideology that
comes knocking on your social media door to raise the alarm.
When I walk the streets of my town I feel this. I feel the divide. I
watch the masked mingle with the ‘medically exempt’. There’s
an unspoken agitation. A sense of ‘them’ and ‘us’. My town is
no longer a place of love and acceptance. It is not a place of
compassion and kindness. There is an undercurrent of distrust,
suspicion and potential violence.

‘ave at you,
ya Beastie!

e
SKREEEEEee

!

AFTER A KRAKENGOOD BURGER?!
NO NEED TO VENTURE TO THE ENDS OF
THE EARTH! JUST SAIL ON OVER TO THE
EMPIRE FOR MULLUM’S TASTIEST TREATS.

We are being taken.
I find myself nostalgic for the sense of community we had
during the bushfires; When we didn’t need to have our house
on fire to know that others were at risk. When we acted in the
interests of keeping each other safe. When we worked together,
when, as a community, we showed who we were. There was no
conspiracy that divided us. We stood together, here, at the base
of our mountain.

20 Burringbar St, Mullum
Takeaway phone orders call: 6684 2306
Tues–Fri 9am–3.30pm • Sat, Sun 9am–3pm

EmpireMullum empiremullum.com.au

I’m hoping our mountain returns.

CANCER

With the Sun joining Mars in Leo, people will be expressing
themselves vividly, though perhaps in styles less than flexible…

LEO: Unroll the long red carpet, uncork the sparkling wine, a
fanfare on the trumpets please, it’s Leo birthday time. As the Sun,
primary fire planet, blazes into your flaming sign to join alreadyalight Mars, look who’s positively incandescent! Feeling fiery?
Then go put on something glamorous and celebrate being alive.

SAGITTARIUS: Sagittarians hate nothing more than being
caged, but take heart. As this week’s Sun moves into your
visionary sector of new ideas and exploration, followed by
a chatty Aquarius full moon the next day, big ideas might be
flowing nonstop. Use this last week of July to explore all the
options available.

VIRGO: Venus moving into your exacting sign announces Virgo’s
personal season of self-love, so consider the ancient saying
that ‘when criticism comes in the door, love flies out window’ –
because who’s perfect? We’re all artworks in progress, including
you. Especially you. And this week rewards your adding an artistic
touch, to casa or attire, with something wildly stylish.

CAPRICORN: With the Sun spending the next month moving
through Capricorn joint ventures and mergers, it’s your
personal time to focus on whatever projects it feels right to
follow. This is an all-or-nothing transit though; all in or all out,
so anything lukewarm or halfway doesn’t have the cosmic seal
of approval to succeed.

LIBRA: As a Libran, you’re always looking for ways to strike a
balance between what you need and what other people want.
Weekend full moon in the sign of unusual solutions could
shine a light on new and different ways of achieving that, so be
open to an experimental approach.

AQUARIUS: Your big astral newsflash is the weekend full
moon in Aquarius, first of two consecutive full moons in your
sign shining their light on your hopes for the future. This is a
helpful time astrologically for rethinking plans and ambitions,
reassessing what might have become sidelined by the
necessities of survival.

SCORPIO: The first of a rare back-to-back duo of Aquarius
full moons beaming into your astral zone of home, family
and emotional foundations puts the focus on Chateau
Scorpio over the course of the next four weeks – which could
include a move, renovations or any kind of change in your
living situation.

PISCES: Venus in Virgo, a mutable sign like your own,
specialises in emotional pragmatism; channeling feelings
into something useful. Which goes something like this: Feel
energised? Then do some work. Feel down? Write some poetry.
Feel upset? Talk to a friend. Feel angry? Clean the house. You
get the picture…
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E N T E R T A I N M E N T

FRENCH MASTERS
CELEBRATED IN
BYRON BALLET’S
TRIPLE BILL
The Byron Ballet Company
is primarily a youth ballet
company providing
performance opportunities
for passionate dancers. Casts
include professional guests,
advanced dancers plus mature
experienced dancers and
mentors.
Byron Ballet Company Director,
Yvonne Hall, says the Company returns to the Byron Theatre with an eclectic triple bill that
will delight all lovers of dance. The program includes Matisse, La Danse, an excerpt from the
famous ballet, Carmen and Stravinsky’s iconoclastic Rite of Spring. ‘Special guests include
dynamic dancer Nicole Corea from New York, along with the brilliant athleticism of guest
male dancers, including regular Principal Dancer, Michael Braun.
Ms Hall says Matisse, La Danse was conceived by local artist Vianney Pinion, who was
inspired by the master artist Matisse and his famous painting The Dance. ‘Vianney
collaborated with the talented dancers and choreographers of the Company to create
a stunning piece of work that reflects the vision of Matisse and how this painting came
into being.’
‘The ballet also involves local live musicians and a local soprano who will bring extra magic
to the stage.’
Ms Hall says one of the highlights of the performance is a passionate love duet from the
famous ballet Carmen. ‘This dance will follow La Danse with that magnetic Spanish style,
unfolding to the sensual music of George Bizet.’
‘Finally, the program will build to a cathartic climax with the suspense and beauty of The
Rite of Spring.
‘The story echoes back to times of pagan Earth rituals and the cycles of life, with modern
interpretations also symbolising society’s need for the scapegoat.’
Join Byron Ballet Company as they make a tribute to these masters and take you on an
unforgettable journey of suspense and sensual beauty.
July 23, 24 and 25. Tickets on sale at www.byrontheatre.com.au.

INFECTIOUS ENERGY
OF THE SWAMPS

WEDNESDAY 21

GIG
GUIDE

Q WANDANA BREWING CO.,
MULLUMBIMBY, 4.30PM DJ
BAR’EL
Q HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN,
BYRON BAY, 7PM OLE FALCO Q COURTHOUSE HOTEL,
MULLUMBIMBY,
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
8PM KEAPER + PLAN B
BAY, KIERAN WICKS
Q LISMORE WORKERS CLUB
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
7.30PM SEBASTIAAN
5PM JOCK BARNES
Q
KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS
Q PALACE CINEMAS, BYRON
5PM TAHLIA MATHESON
BAY, SCANDINAVIAN FILM
Q TWIN TOWNS, TWEED
FESTIVAL
HEADS, THE STAGE 7PM BEN
Q FOXY LUU’S, BYRON
HAZELWOOD, 9PM TO THE
BAY, 5.30PM REGGAE
SKIES
AND RAINBOW FEAT.
Q
COOLANGATTA HOTEL
BOMBACLOCK
5PM STEVEN MICHAEL,
Q OCA, BYRON BAY, 6PM OCA
9.30PM TRIPLICKIT
OPEN MIC HOSTED BY
MAIRA CORTEZ
Q MIDDLE PUB,
MULLUMBIMBY,
Q HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN,
6.30PM MUSICAL BINGO
BYRON BAY, 8PM CHILLI
GOMEZ, FUNGAS AND
Q CABARITA BEACH SPORTS
RINSER
CLUB MUSICAL BINGO
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
Q TWIN TOWNS, TWEED
1PM KARUAH
HEADS, THE STAGE
6PM PETER CAMPBELL &
Q BYRON THEATRE 2PM &
7PM BYRON BALLET – RITE
THE BACKLINE
OF SPRING, MATISSE
LA DANSE & CARMEN
(EXCERPT)
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
Q HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BAY, MARSHALL OKELL
7PM MANOA
DUO
Q PALACE CINEMAS, BYRON
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON
BAY, SCANDINAVIAN FILM
BAY, 5PM PHIL & TILLEY,
FESTIVAL
8PM SARAH GRANT DUO
Q A&I HALL, BANGALOW,
Q PALACE CINEMAS, BYRON
7PM BANGALOW THEATRE
BAY, SCANDINAVIAN FILM
COMPANY – RENT
FESTIVAL
Q WANDANA BREWING CO.,
Q KARKALLA, BYRON
MULLUMBIMBY, 4PM DJ
BAY, MISS RENEE SIMONE
MONSIEUR DIOP
Q A&I HALL, BANGALOW,
Q LISMORE WORKERS CLUB
7PM BANGALOW THEATRE
7.30PM LIVING IN THE 70S
COMPANY – RENT
Q MARY G’S, LISMORE,
Q LENNOX HOTEL HOTEL
9.30PM THE BILLY
STAGE 8.30PM JAM NIGHT
GUDGEON BAND
Q MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES
CLUB 6.30PM ROO
Q KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS
Q HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN,
4PM JAMEL BOUKABOU
BYRON BAY, 8PM COUCH
Q TWIN TOWNS, TWEED
WIZARD, ZOOID, THE
HEADS, THE STAGE
AUNTIES AND PJ SHEEK,
7PM ANTHEMS
9PM BEN WALSH
Q SOUNDLOUNGE,
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
CURRUMBIN, 7.30PM WIL
BAY, THE SWAMPS
ANDERSON – WILEGAL
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
Q COOLANGATTA HOTEL
11PM TAJ RALPH
5PM ANDREW TAYLOR,
Q BYRON THEATRE 7PM BYRON
9.30PM AGENT 77
BALLET – RITE OF SPRING,
MATISSE LA DANSE &
CARMEN (EXCERPT)
Q PALACE CINEMAS, BYRON
Q HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN,
BAY, SCANDINAVIAN FILM
BYRON BAY, 7PM BEN
FESTIVAL
WALSH & SWANNY
Q OCA, BYRON BAY, KOBYA
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
BAY, MATTY ROGERS
Q BYRON ENVIRONMENT
CENTER 1PM JOHNNY
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
GUITAR SURF SHOW
1PM MANOA
Q BYRON BOWLO
Q BYRON THEATRE
7PM AFRICAN LEAF
5PM BYRON BALLET – RITE
– TRIVIA NIGHT –
OF SPRING, MATISSE
FUNDRAISER
LA DANSE & CARMEN
(EXCERPT)
Q A&I HALL, BANGALOW,
7PM BANGALOW THEATRE Q HOTEL BRUNSWICK
COMPANY – RENT
4PM SHAWN KIRK

SATURDAY 24

THURSDAY 22

FRIDAY 23

The Swamps are Matthew
Armitage on guitar and vocals and
Matt ‘Swanny’ Swan on the drums.
The Swamps are quickly gaining a
local reputation for a dynamic live
show, with amazing prowess and a
real understanding of blues rock ‘n’
roll. Their collection drawn from the
’50s and ’60s gives the audience no
choice but to quickly absorb their
infectious energy and fill the dance
floor.

SUNDAY 25

Get Swampy on Friday at The Rails.

PLASTIC FREE PARTY IN BYRON
Plastic Free July is an Australian initiative with the aim of working toward a planet free of
plastic waste.
A collaboration between Life Wild, Byron Shire Council, Byron Rangers, and not-for-profits
One Wave (Fluro Friday) and Santos Organics, aims to raise awareness of marine debris,
plastic-free lifestyles and our health.
This week, Friday 23 July, everyone is invited to Byron Bay’s Plastic Free July Beach
Cleanup.
The event is happening at Wategos Beach from 6.30am for the beach clean up, followed by
a Fluro Friday surf session. There’s plastic-free prizes to win for those who participate in
the clean up. Don’t forget to wear your brightest surf gear!

Q PALACE CINEMAS, BYRON
BAY, SCANDINAVIAN FILM
FESTIVAL
Q MARVEL ST HALL,
BYRON BAY, 7PM SAM
BUCKINGHAM W/ SPECIAL
GUEST NIDALA
Q WANDANA BREWING CO.,
MULLUMBIMBY, 3PM LUKE
YEAMAN
Q MULLUMBIMBY EX-SERVICES
CLUB 3.30PM MISS AMBER
& STUKULELE’S UKE NIGHT
TURNS 10
Q CLUB LENNOX 4PM HARRY
NICHOLS
Q COOLANGATTA
HOTEL 5PM LATE FOR
WOODSTOCK

MONDAY 26
Q HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN,
BYRON BAY, 7PM BEN
CAMDEN
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
BAY, CHRIS ARONSTEN
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON
BAY, 5PM LEIGH JAMES,
8PM JASON DELPHIN
Q PALACE CINEMAS, BYRON
BAY, SCANDINAVIAN FILM
FESTIVAL

TUESDAY 27
Q HOTEL GREAT
NORTHERN, BYRON BAY,
7PM MARSHALL OKELL
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
BAY, STEVE TYSON
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
8PM SIMON MEOLA
Q PALACE CINEMAS, BYRON
BAY, SCANDINAVIAN FILM
FESTIVAL
Q OCA, BYRON BAY, 6PM JESSE
WITNEY
Q CABARITA BEACH SPORTS
CLUB TRIVIA
Q KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS
7PM TRIVIA

WEDNESDAY 28
Q HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN,
BYRON BAY, 7PM MATT
BUGGY
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
BAY, JASON DELPHIN
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
5PM AUSTIN MACKAY
Q PALACE CINEMAS, BYRON
BAY, SCANDINAVIAN FILM
FESTIVAL
Q FOXY LUU’S, BYRON
BAY, 5.30PM REGGAE
AND RAINBOW FEAT.
BOMBACLOCK
Q MIDDLE PUB,
MULLUMBIMBY,
6.30PM MUSICAL BINGO
Q CABARITA BEACH SPORTS
CLUB MUSICAL BINGO

RSVP via @ByronRangers
Contact Caitlin for more details 0448 054 820

The Gig Guide is supported
by Byron Music
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BLUE WURRAMARA

Emily Wurramara’s childhood was one of water and music. Growing up on Groote
Eylandt her days were filled with travel, fishing and extended family, and a mother
telling stories of dreams and dolphins that would one day become the seeds
of Emily’s music. Now based in Lutruwita, Emily is a seasoned award winning
performer and a proud new mum with her own stories to pass down to her
daughter, K’iigari.
Seven caught up with Emily last week to talk to her about Bluesfest…
Emily, in these strange times we are all hoping that you can be here for Bluesfest.
Fingers crossed. I was really disappointed and sad about the cancellation, but things happen. I’m looking forward to
October.
For someone who hasn’t heard your music, how would you sum up your own sound?
I think my sound is like a mango-coconut smoothie – with frangipanis and hibiscus around the sides of a leafy cup, with
a few sparkles on the leaves.
Will this be your first Bluesfest set?
I have performed at the event when it had the Boomerang Festival as part of it, but this will be my first time in the
Bluesfest lineup – it’s exciting.
What are you working on now?
I currently am working on my new album, which I’m really, really excited about. I’ve
just finished working on two songs from that album. I’m really taking my time.
I don’t want to rush the process. My last album came out in 2018, so it’s been
a while. My last single, Cruisin’ came out last year, but, I don’t know, I feel like
you’ve just got to take your time with it. The things I want to sing about, and
the things I want to say are really, really, really super personal, so I’m really
vulnerable on this next album. And the public hasn’t seen that side of me. It’s
gonna be interesting. And I’m exploring a lot of genres as well – I don’t really
want to limit myself to any genres anymore.
What sort of material are we going to see in your Bluesfest set?
You’ll be seeing a lot of my old songs from my first EP Blacksmoke and
songs from my album Milyakburra, but I’ll be also incorporating songs
from my next album as well.
What shows are you hoping to catch at the festival?
I’m going to catch everyone! I’m just excited to be in a space
where there’s a lot of music, but it’s going to be good to see
Ocean Alley, The Cat Empire and John Butler – I just went on a
tour together with John, and The Cat Empire – and I want to see
Kasey Chambers, I love Kasey, she’s so amazing.
I’m going to support all the First Nations artists – I guess that is
a priority for me, and I know Adam Briggs and Uncle Troy Kassar
Daley are performing, so I am looking forward to that.
You can catch Emily Wurramara at Bluesfest in October.
Tix from www.bluesfest.com.au.

A SONG ABOUT YOU
Matty Rogers is a heartfelt storyteller who writes and performs
from the depths of his soul, and once you start to listen, he will
make you feel like he is singing about you and your life.
Pure, raw, human emotion pours out of his lyrics and
performance, earning him awards for both vocal performance
and song writing.
It is hard to define Matty, but think blues-country-soul with a
huge voice and great lyrics and you’re in the ballpark – soulfire
music.
Matty is now working on his fourth studio album, in his own
recording studio just outside of Byron.
Catch him on Sunday, at The Rails.

CONTINUED ON P24

Byron Ballet

WHAT’S ON

Company

BYRON BALLET TRIPLE BILL
Rite of Spring, Matisse La Danse,
and Carmen (excerpt)
Friday 23–Sunday 25 July

presents

LEONARDO: THE WORKS
EXHIBITION ON SCREEN

RITE

Da Vinci as you’ve never seen him before
Wednesday 28 July, 3pm

OF

SCATTERED PEOPLE
Film screening and music performance
A universal story of how music can open the heart
Thursday 29 July, 7pm

SPRING

INTERSTELLAR

CARMEN

A Paradis Movie Club Special Event
Featuring live AV show by Sampology
Friday 30 July, 7pm

DONNIE DARKO 20TH ANNIVERSARY

Arrive early and enjoy a drink at the Theatre Bar
Byron Theatre & Community Centre
69 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
byrontheatre.com
byrontheatre

www.echo.net.au

JULY

A Three Lords Special Event
Featuring live AV show by Dashboard Animals
Saturday 31 July, 8pm

MATISSE
LA DANSE
Byron Theatre - July 23 - 24 & 25
www.byrontheatre.com
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E N T E R T A I N M E N T

*Indigenous readers, please be
advised that this article contains
the name of a deceased person.

BARKING MAD AT NINBELLA
In these barking mad times, striking bark art
reminds us to stay grounded and surrounded by
meaningful stories. Ninbella has assembled a
powerful stash of bark artworks from local and
Yolngu artists to help us navigate these extremely
strange days.

WAIT FOR IT AUGUST: BANDALUZIA
IS COMING!
Bandaluzia are presenting a spectacular new show that
highlights contemporary flamenco dance and music while
keeping the essential characteristics of the flamenco tradition.
Bandaluzia are celebrated for their powerful performances,
unique sound and explosive displays of dazzling musicianship
and virtuosity.

Lae Oldmeadow’s upholstered hoop pine bark tree totems
stand like ancient sentinels along one wall of the Bangalow
gallery. Hand crafted in Blue Knob, these seven pieces
communicate centuries of growth in meticulous interwoven
layers.
On the opposite wall are ochre paintings on stringybark panels
from Yirrkala, a remote community 700kms east of Darwin in
Arnhem Land. Featuring the distinctive cross-hatching designs
of the region intermingled with black sparkling sand from the
surrounding beaches, these works speak to each artists’ deep
connection to country.
Gallery Director, Grant Rasheed, recently travelled to the
remote Indigenous community controlled art centre, BukuLarrngay Mulka, to personally select these works along
with a collection of Larrakitj (memorial poles) that form the
centrepiece of the exhibition Barking Mad.
‘It was a real honour for me to meet some of these artists
personally and to support the wonderful work of the Buku Arts
Centre,’ Grant said.
The Centre’s name translates as ‘the feeling on your face as it is
struck by the first rays of the sun’, and there is reference to the
eternal cycle of new life, and death, in these mesmeric pieces.
Sacred, yet public, ceremony designs are interpreted in
uniquely individual ways. In response to a challenge about her
right to paint the fishtrap imagery of her own clan, Djirrirra
Wununmurra assumed the unique identity of Yukuwa (bush
yam), a traditional food source whose annual reappearance is a
metaphor for the increase and renewal of her people and their
land. She explores this by etching her own contemporary take
on the ceremonial yam grounds in nearby stringybark forests
onto white earth pigments.

CINEMA

84-year-old Baluka Maymuru is an ‘artist of truth’, practicing
his sacred cultural connections on massive panels that depict
his homeland estate and its ritual focal point on the northern
entrance of Blue Mud Bay on the western coast of the Gulf of
Carpentaria.
Ritual body painting for cleansing ceremonies has been
transferred onto three stunning hollow stringybark poles by
Galawupa Garrawurra, who died tragically at the age of only
28. These Larrakitj were originally used as ossuaries or bone
containers erected as memorials to dead kinsmen but are now
widely created as modern sculptures that, in Garrawurra’s case,
display a minimalist elegance.
All these works speak to a tradition that stretches way back
to the ‘first sunrises’. It was a Yirrkala bark artwork painted
in 1963, now housed in the National Museum of Australia,
that became the first formal assertion of native title. Current
works from this community continue to express deep cultural
integrity and assertion of land ownership.
Exhibited in dialogue with Oldmeadow’s spine-tingling totems,
these barks and sculptures present a cheeky, yet imaginative,
play on the use of this most primal material.
Barking Mad at Ninbella Gallery, 19A Byron Street Bangalow
10am–4pm, July 16–August 14.

Bandaluzia are flamenco guitarist, Damian Wright, with James
Hauptmann on percussions, Yuhki Mayne on violin, and
dancers Rosalie Cocchiaro and Jessica Statham.
Bandaluzia can be seen at the Byron Theatre on 27
August. Tickets from byron.sales.ticketsearch.com/sales/
salesevent/11499.

Check out our
new website
Easier to listen

Enjoy all BayFM shows live online. See what’s
coming up next. Browse away with our popup player in the background. Listen to your
favourite shows on demand. It’s all there for you.

News and views

Our news crew are posting choice cuts of local
news, events and the latest in the world of tunes.

FILM MARKS THE 500TH
ANNIVERSARY OF
LEONARDO’S DEATH

Support for our sponsors

It’s easy to see which local businesses
support independent community radio –
so you can support them too.

Leonardo da Vinci is acclaimed as the world’s favourite
artist. Many TV shows and feature films have showcased this
extraordinary genius, but often not examined closely enough
is the most crucial element of all: his art. Leonardo’s peerless
paintings and drawings will be the focus of Leonardo: The
Works, as Exhibition On Screen presents every single attributed
painting, in Ultra HD quality, never seen before on the big
screen.

Session Times: Thu 22 July - Wed 28 July
Please head to
ScandinavianFilmFestival.com
for all SCANDI sessions

ADVANCE SCREENINGS
ENVOY: SHARK CULL (M)
Sat, Sun: 2:00PM
JUNGLE CRUISE (CTC)
Wed: 6:15PM
SHIVA BABY (M) Fri-Sun: 2:00
FAMILY FILMS
SPIRITED AWAY:
20TH ANNIVERSARY (PG) NFT
Daily: 11:00AM, 4:20, 7:00PM
CRUELLA (PG)
Daily except Sat, Wed:
11:15AM, 2:00, 7:00PM
Sat: 11:15AM, 7:00PM
Wed: 11:15AM, 2:00PM

IN THE HEIGHTS (PG)
Daily: 1:20PM
SPACE JAM: A NEW LEGACY
(PG) Daily: 11:10AM,
1:40, 4:00, 6:30PM

ALL FILMS
OLD (M) NFT
Daily except Sat, Wed:
1:45, 4:00, 6:15PM
Sat: 1:45, 4:00, 6:10PM
Wed: 1:45, 4:00, 7:00PM
ROSA'S WEDDING (M) NFT
Daily except Wed:
11:15AM, 4:10, 6:15PM
Wed: 11:00AM (baby friendly),
4:10, 6:15PM
SNAKE EYES:
GI JOE ORIGINS (M) NFT
Daily: 11:00AM, 1:30, 6:30PM

NFT = No Free Tickets

BLACK WIDOW (M)
Daily: 11:00AM,
1:30, 4:10, 6:50PM
FROM THE VINE (M)
Daily: 11:20AM
GUNPOWDER
MILKSHAKE (MA15+)
Daily except Sat, Sun: 1:45PM
Sat: 8:20PM
HERSELF (MA15+)
Daily: 4:45PM
NINE DAYS (M)
Daily: 11:00AM, 4:00, 6:30PM
PERFUMES (M)
Daily: 4:15PM
THE HITMAN'S WIFE'S
BODYGUARD (MA15+)
Thu, Mon, Tue, Wed: 1:30PM
Sat: 8:15PM

108 Jonson St, Byron Bay
Book online now at PalaceCinemas.com.au
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bayfm.org
Listen like a local.

Key works include The Mona Lisa, The Last Supper, Lady with
an Ermine, Ginevra de’ Benci, Madonna Litta, Virgin of the Rocks,
and more than a dozen
others.
This film also looks
afresh at Leonardo’s
life – his inventiveness, his
sculptural skills, his military
foresight and his ability to
navigate the treacherous
politics of the day – through
the prism of his art.
To be released on the 500th
anniversary of his death,
this is the definitive film
about Leonardo; the first to
truly tell the whole story.
Leonardo: The Works
Exhibition on Screen at
Byron Theatre
Wednesday 28 July, 3pm
Tickets:
www.byrontheatre.com.au.

Admission Prices:
Adults:
Stud/Conc:
Senior:
Child:

$14
$12
$11
$10

Wednesday
All tickets

$10

BALLINA FAIR CINEMAS
Thursday July 22nd to Wednesday July 28th

JULY

THU 22nd FRI 23rd
12:30 pm 12:30 pm
4:25 pm 4:25 pm
BLACK WIDOW M 134 MIN
6:50 pm 6:50 pm
BUCKLEY’S CHANCE PG 96 MIN 10:00 am 10:00 am
DREAM HORSE PG 113 MIN 11:45 am 11:45 am
FAST & FURIOUS 9 M 143 MIN 1:50 pm 1:50 pm
JUNGLE CRUISE PG 127 MIN
10:10 am 10:10 am
3:00 pm 3:00 pm
OLD M 109 MIN
7:25 pm 7:25 pm
12:10 pm 12:10 pm
SNAKE EYES: GI JOE ORIGINS 4:50 pm 4:50 pm
M 121 MIN
7:10 pm 7:10 pm

SPACE JAM: A NEW LEGACY
PG 116 MIN

Tel: (02) 6686 9600
ballinafaircinemas.com.au
We accept the Dine and
Discover $25 vouchers

SAT 24th SUN 25th MON 26th
12:30 pm 12:30 pm
12:30 pm
4:25 pm 4:25 pm
4:25 pm
6:50 pm 6:50 pm
10:00 am 10:00 am 10:00 am
11:45 am
1:50 pm 1:50 pm 1:50 pm

10:10 am
3:00 pm
7:25 pm
12:10 pm
4:50 pm
7:10 pm
10:20
am
10:20 am 10:20 am
am
2:25 pm 2:25 pm 11:45
2:25 pm
5:15 pm 5:15 pm 5:15 pm

TUE 27th WED 28th
12:30 pm 12:30 pm
4:25 pm 4:25 pm

10:00 am 10:00 am
11:45 am 11:45 am
1:50 pm 1:50 pm
6:50 pm
10:10 am
10:10 am
10:10 am 10:10 am
3:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:00 pm 3:00 pm
7:25 pm
7:25 pm
12:10 pm
12:10 pm
12:10 pm 12:10 pm
4:50 pm
4:50 pm
4:50 pm 4:50 pm
7:10 pm
7:10 pm
10:20 am 10:20 am 10:20 am 10:20 am
11:45 am 2:25 pm 2:25 pm 2:25 pm
2:25 pm
5:15 pm 5:05 pm 5:05 pm 5:15 pm

www.echo.net.au

Property Insider

propertyinsider@echo.net.au

What does FOMO mean for sellers?

From the REIA

region where we are so lucky to live.
All of which adds up to an agent’s dream
scenario. Uunfortunately there’s one rather
inconvenient fact: Right now there are a lot
more buyers than sellers.

FOMO or, Fear Of Missing Out is one of
those expressions that, once you hear it,
you immediately know what it means.
In recent times we’ve heard a lot about
FOMO in the real estate market. Especially
in relation to buyers. And particularly
since we all started living in the time of a
pandemic.
Locked-down city dwellers and
cashed-up expats are desperate to buy
property. Some seeking their dream home.
Others looking for a sound investment.
Either way there’s a lot of them. And
they don’t want to miss out on the best
opportunities.
But competition is not just fierce at
the top end of the market. It’s across all
segments. Right down to first homebuyers
who are at risk of missing out because the
number of new homes being built is simply
not keeping up with demand.
It all sounds like a tidal wave of potential
property purchasers. And nowhere are
they more prevalent than in the wonderful

So what’s holding sellers back?
Well, perhaps buyers aren’t the only
ones suffering from FOMO. Owners I’ve
talked to lately have been saying things
like;
‘We know we can sell… and sell well…
but we want to stay in the area and there’s
not much for sale.’
‘I see the prices on properties lately and
think, if I wait a bit, they might go even
higher.’
‘Every time we think about selling… we
realise how much we love it here.’
Which to me suggests a different kind of
FOMO. Buyers are afraid of missing out on
what they could get.
Sellers seem more afraid of missing what
they have.

But while all those factors may apply
to lots of people, they can’t be true for
everybody.
Some owners will always need or want
to sell, regardless of what the market is
doing at the time. And if you’re one of those
people I’d love to hear from you – I’d hate
to miss out.
Vicki Cooper
0418 231 955

Figures released earlier this month
by the Australian Bureau of Statistics
show, that the value of new loan
commitments for housing increased
again with investors back in force.
Real Estate Institute of Australia
(REIA) President, Adrian Kelly said the
statistics show that new housing loan
commitments rose 4.9 per cent in May
2021 (seasonally adjusted) to a new
high of $32.6 billion, driven by investor
housing loan commitments.
The results reflect the very strong
interest market growth has generated
in the past year.
‘Investors and first home buyers
alike are diving into the market,
with the latter taking advantage of
the current government incentives.’
Mr Kelly cautioned that lenders will
continue to remain on high alert to
potential lending restrictions in the
future.

coastal & hinterland sales

MYOCUM

H I N T E R L A N D A C R E A G E C L O S E T O B Y R O N B AY

688 Myocum Road
3ULFH&RQWDFW$JHQW
,QVSHFW%\$SSRLQWPHQW

+ Perched on the hill with valley views, this sturdy original farmhouse was built using the old Byron wharf timber
+ High ceilings & timber-lined walls throughout. Ready to renovate. Enjoy the peaceful country setting
 6SULQJIHGGDPVWUHDP ZHOO%DODQFHRIKLOO ÀDWLGHDOIRUJUD]LQJ KRUWLFXOWXUH6FKRROEXVDWJDWH
 /DUJH&RORUERQGVKHGIXOO\LQVXODWHG ¿WWHGZLWKIDFLOLWLHVN:VRODUSRZHU0XOOXPPLQV%\URQPLQV

4

2

4

KD

Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122 or Christopher Plim 0467 000 222

“

Katrina has sold three properties for us >e found her very helpful and delightful.
Katrina is a delightful young lady who is committed to doing the best for her clients. Her knowl-

“

edge in marketing is top class her communication skills are excellent :he kept us well informed
throughout the process. This is our third property we have listed with Katrina Beohm Real
Estate. >LOH]LILLUTVYL[OHUOHWW`^P[O[OLV\[JVTL>L^V\SKKLMPUP[LS`SPZ[M\[\YL

Katrina Beohm
'LUHFWRU

5DFKDHO-HQNLQV
6DOHV0DQDJHU

0459 066 087
www.echo.net.au

Christopher Plim
6DOHV$JHQW

Gail Beohm

Emily Hughes

6DOHV6XSSRUW

6DOHV$GPLQ

WYVWLY[PLZ^P[OKatrina and have no hesitation in recommending this lovely lady to anyone.

8 P O R T E R S T R E E T B Y R O N B AY

- Nyrell and John, vendors

kbrealestate.com.au
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Character Filled Home – Sensational Views – 1 Acre
• Beautifully renovated and lovingly maintained, this private and secure 1940’s

4

3

2

3867M 2

character home is something truly special, boasting stunning panoramic ocean views
• Situated just 15 minutes from Byron Bay and 10 minutes to Lennox Head, the location

54 Carney Place, Knockrow

is so convenient to surf, cafes and shopping
• Open plan living space with fabulous ocean views, open through large glass doors to

Price: Contact Agent

a beautiful wooden deck area and a large undercover alfresco dining space
• Stunning pool and fire pit area, this is an ideal entertaining space all year round

Dream Coastal Home Between the River and the Beach
4

2

2

655M 2

Open: Saturday 24th July, 12pm – 12.30pm

or taking advantage of one of the most pristine surf beaches on the Far North Coast,
this stunning locality has it all; offering coastal living at its finest!

2

2

• Designed for low-maintenance living this open plan, 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom
home is perfect for families, first home buyers or those looking to invest
• The floorplan is simple and effective with gorgeous open-plan kitchen and living

• The modern home is perfect for the entertainer and families alike, boasting a
covered, wraparound timber deck to enjoy quintessential Australian alfresco living

• Stroll to the weekly farmers markets at Mullumbimby Showground where you can
stock your kitchen with the finest fresh local produce

• Downstairs is a double-sized garage with secure storage for leisure equipment

• AGENT DECLARES INTEREST

30 North Head Road, New Brighton

1/5 Chinbible Avenue, Mullumbimby

Price: Forthcoming Auction

Price: Contact Agent

Open: Thursday 22nd July, 6pm – 6.30pm
Saturday 24th July, 10am – 10.30am
35 FLETCHER ST, BYRON BAY NSW 2481
PH: O2 6685 8466
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Katie Teague
0417 006 667

Luxury New Single-level Town Residence
3

• Whether it be enjoying the river with boating and fishing; navigating local bike trails

Su Reynolds
0428 888 660

Opens: Friday 23rd July, 11am – 11.30am
Oliver Aldridge
0421 171 499

Olivia Coates
0408 966 098

Saturday 24th July, 11am – 11.30am

Paul Prior
0418 324 297

Lee Grimes
0400 462 312

SALES@BYRONBAYFN.COM
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

www.echo.net.au

Privacy, Peace and Tranquillity Only Moments from Byron’s Beaches and Centre
• Perched upon a private, elevated, half an acre (2030m2) block with unobstructed

3

2

3

2030M 2

panoramic views of Cape Byron Lighthouse
• Architecturally designed, distinctly unique over 2.5 split levels, taking full advantage

7 Coolalie Place, Byron Bay

of the elevation; enjoy living amongst the tree tops
• Simple, uncluttered open-plan living with soaring ceilings & timber floorboards
• Louvred glass windows and bi-fold doors encourage cross-ventilation and welcome a

Price: $3m to $3.2m

seamless transition from indoor to outdoor living
• Spectacular outdoor dining balcony with treetop and lighthouse views

Fabulous House and Land Opportunity
4

2

1

Su Reynolds
0428 888 660

Open: By Appointment

Luke Elwin
0421 375 635

Expansive Luxury Abode
4

1.74 HA

3

2

784M 2

• Let your imagination run wild to build, renovate and re-create (STCA)

• Only a select few homes offer such truly breathtaking ocean views!
• Stunning coastal panorama which stretches across the Brunswick River to Byron
Bay Lighthouse and Julian Rocks
• Set on a large 784m2 block with guest accommodation, resort style living and inground pool, all within a 10-minute walk to New Brighton Beach
• This remarkable home is unique in its dual living design, offering a completely
self-contained 2-bedroom home on the ground floor

41 Hyrama Crescent, Brunswick Heads

3 Kanandah Court, Ocean Shores

Price: $2.45m – $2.69m

Price: Contact Agent

• Only a minutes’ drive from Mullumbimby and Brunswick Heads
• Featuring unique turret-style architecture on an elevated 1.74ha block
• Multiple living areas spread across two floors provides versatile spaces, the first-floor
rumpus room is ideal for the kids escaping the activity and life below
• Various decks give a treehouse feel, with every position providing a leafy outlook

Open: Saturday 24th July, 10am – 10.30am
35 FLETCHER ST, BYRON BAY NSW 2481
PH: O2 6685 8466

www.echo.net.au

Tara Torkkola
0423 519 698

Open: By Appointment

Tara Torkkola
0423 519 698

Denzil Lloyd
0481 864 049

SALES@BYRONBAYFN.COM
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU
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We are so thrilled and honoured to
be nominated in REI NSW Awards
for Excellence....
Now into its 25th year, the prestigious Real Estate Institute of New South Wales Awards
for Excellence are the most respected and highest honour within the real estate profession,
acknowledging exceptional performances across the industry. The 2021 ﬁnalists have just
been announced.

“ It’s so gratifying
to see our incredible
team recognised for
their hard work.”
Business owner, Julie-Ann Manahan

Among those honoured was our team at Raine & Horne Ocean Shores/Brunswick Heads
& Murwillumbah, who have been shortlisted as ﬁnalists in the RESIDENTIAL SALES TEAM
category. Megan Chynoweth, our Sales team’s Administration Manager, is also a ﬁnalist
in the OPERATIONAL SUPPORT category.

Freecall 1800 LIST IT
We’ll Love Your Listing
28 The Byron Shire Echo `ƖōƷǩǨǽǩǧǩǨ
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Ocean Shores / Brunswick Heads / Murwillumbah
Contact Agent

$1,250,000 – $1,350,000

2 Kanandah Court, Ocean Shores

41 Tuckeroo Avenue, Mullumbimby
4

Panoramic Ocean Views, Huge Corner Block,
Development Potential STCA.
Feast your eyes on panoramic ocean views over
the Byron Shire from this elevated family home
set on a corner 1524 square metre block. The
property is in a fabulous location, close to the
beach, golf course and local shops – and there’s
such massive potential here for the savvy
purchaser.
The substantial brick and tile family home is
being presented to the market for the ﬁrst time
since 1999.

Adrian Howe
Sales Consultant
0477 222 457

2

4

• Four bedrooms, complete with built-in robes
• Two separate living areas
• North easterly aspect with ocean views
• Covered deck for entertaining
• Large established gardens
• 2 minutes from New
Brighton Beach

View

Please scan QR code

Sale

Contact Agent

4

Living’s Good in Mullum!
They say location is king in real estate. When
you have the location right, but you also have
elevation, a perfect northeast aspect, stunning
views, a great builder, beautiful materials and a
great design, well that’s a full house.
The deep hardwood verandahs keep the
summer sun out and allow perfect indoor
outdoor living. With an idyllic northeasterly
aspect, the home takes maximum advantage of
stunning views.

View

Please scan QR code

Sale

$1,250,000 – $1,350,000

bre.mcdonald@oceanshores.rh.com.au

AUCTION

Expressions of Interest

405 Fernvale Road, Fernvale

388 Middle Pocket Road, Billinudgel

For sale by Openn Negotiation (ﬂexible conditions online auction).
Have you been searching for a peaceful rural
retreat? This picturesque and private 4.56
hectare country hideaway, complete with a
ﬁve bedroom family home, is tucked away in
a private, quiet corner of the beautiful Tweed
Valley, yet is only 15 minutes to Murwillumbah.
On the market for the ﬁrst time in nearly 20
years, the homestead style brick farmhouse
was built in the 1980s. It has good bones but
does need some work and is what some may
call a ‘renovator’s delight’.

Adrian Howe
Sales Consultant
0477 222 457
adrian.howe@oceanshores.rh.com.au

2

• High ceilings & beautiful hardwood ﬂoors
• Short walk to parkland, childcare, high
school & shops
• Modern kitchen with island bench
• Room underneath for vehicles & workshop
• Deep hardwood verandahs
• Northeast aspect

Bre McDonald
Sales Consultant
0400 351 311

adrian.howe@oceanshores.rh.com.au

2

5

2

6

• Five bedrooms, all with built-in robes
• Spacious open plan family living and dining
areas
• Verandahs on all four sides of house
• Swimming pool in need of refurbishment
• Large farm shed with
plenty of storage and space
for up to six vehicles
• Established orchard of fruit
trees
• 4.56 hectares / 11.26 acres

View

Please scan QR code

Auction

Bidding Guide $1.18m - $1.29m
Mon 26th July 6pm

Country Hideaway Set Amongst Tropical Surrounds.
This property is all about lifestyle! Set amongst
lush tropical gardens, you’ll discover your own
piece of paradise with a prey, babbling creek
running through the boom of the property. Get
ready to escape to this rural haven of absolute
peace and tranquillity, where you can rest,
relax and rejuvenate the senses.
There’s plenty of scope to host visiting
family and friends or potential to generate a
substantial rental income from the approved
granny ﬂat. A major drawcard is the sparkling

Adrian Howe
Sales Consultant
0477 222 457

3

4

4

inground pool set amongst landscaped
surrounds including a poolside gazebo.
• Approved granny ﬂat/studio
• Open plan living and dining area
• Combustion ﬁreplace
• Two spacious alfresco
entertaining areas
• Two rainwater tanks
• Outdoor shower
• Beautiful, established
tropical gardens

View

Please scan QR code

Sale

Expressions of Interest

adrian.howe@oceanshores.rh.com.au

(02) 6680 5000
rh.com.au/oceanshores
www.echo.net.au
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Lennox Rise – Every day is a holiday
Lennox Head
0

VIGILANT SINCE 1986

0

0

From $650,000

The Seagrass Release is a limited collection of just 9 builderfriendly homesites ranging from 464 – 576m2 in size.
Tucked in a quiet corner of the estate, you’ll love being surrounded
by greenery and stunning views, while the community parks are
just a short walk away.
Don’t miss this opportunity to build your ideal home in a stunning
coastal community.
Open:
By private inspection only
Contact: Braden Walters
Belle Property 0411 637 373

Open for inspection
Byron & Beyond Real Estate

• 1 Hulls Road, Crabbes Creek. Sat 10–10.30am
• 38 Waranga Cres, Burringbar. Sat 11–11.30am
Byron Shire Real Estate Brunswick Heads

• 54 Carney Place, Knockrow. Sat 12–12.30pm.
• 8 Gira Place, Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm.
• 59 Tickles Road, Upper Coopers Creek. Sat 12.30–1pm.
• 580 McAuleys Road, Tumbulgum. Sat 12.30–1pm.

Real Estate of Distinction Byron Bay

• 1/1 Jubilee Ave, Mullumbimby. Sat 10 – 10.30am
Tim Miller Real Estate

• 149 Friday Hut Rd, Coorabell. Wed 12.15–12.45pm and

• 41 Elizabeth Street, South Golden Beach. Thurs 4–4.30pm
• 39 Bilin Road, Myocum. Sat 10–10.30am
• 2/24–26 Kallaroo Circuit, Ocean Shores. Sat 10–10.30am
• 31 Tweed Street, Brunswick Heads. Sat 11–11.30am
• 3 Palmer Avenue, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30am
• 1 Tongarra Drive , Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm
• 7 Namoi Glen, Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm
• 23 Tandys Lane, Brunswick Heads. Sat 1–1.30pm

Harcourts Northern Rivers

Elders Real Estate Brunswick Valley

McGrath Byron Bay

• 54 Carney Place, Knockrow. Contact Agent.
• 41 Hyrama Crescent, Brunswick Heads. $2.45m – $2.69m.
• 580 McAuleys Road, North Tumbulgum. Contact Agent.

• 52 Cudgera Creek Road, Burringbar. Sat 10–11am
• 209 Howards Road, Burringbar. Sat 10–10.30am
• 3/33 Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads. Sat 10.30–11am
• 157 Billinudgel Road, Billinudgel. Sat 11.30am–12pm
• 6 Riverside Crescent, Brunswick Heads. Sat 11.30am–12pm

• 172 Skinners Shoot Road, Skinners Shoot. Sat 10–10.30am

North Coast Lifestyle Properties

North Coast Lifestyle Properties

• 33 Ann Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 11 – 11.45am

• 33 Ann Street, Mullumbimby
• 36 Banool Circuit, Ocean Shores

Raine & Horne Ocean Shores/Brunswick Heads/
Murwillumbah

Raine & Horne Ocean Shores/Brunswick Heads/
Murwillumbah

• 3 Warrambool Road, Ocean Shores. Sat 9–9.30am
• 32 Gloria Street, South Golden Beach. Sat 9.30– 10am
• 8 Park Avenue, Bray Park, Murwillumbah. Sat 9.30–10am
• 4 Terrara Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 10–10.30am
• 13 Peter Street, South Golden Beach. Sat 11–11.30am
• 61 Riverview Street, Murwillumbah. Sat 11–11.30am
• 20 Natan Circuit, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30pm
• 400 Racecourse Road, Murwillumbah. Sat 12–12.30pm
• 41 Tuckeroo Avenue, Mullumbimby. Sat 12.30–1pm
• 135 Campbells Road, Dungay. Sat 1.30–2pm
• 2 Kanandah Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 2–2.30pm
• 388 Middle Pocket Road, Billinudgel. Sat 2–2.30pm
• 6077 Tweed Valley Way, Burringbar. Sat 2–2.30pm
• 405 Fernvale Road, Fernvale. Sat 3.30–4pm

• 2 Condong Street, Murwillumbah
• 8 Park Avenue, Bray Park
• 27 Pinegroves Road, Myocum

First National Byron Bay

• 27 Bulgoon Crescent, Ocean Shores. Wed 3–3.30pm.
• 30 North Head Road, New Brighton. Thurs 6–6.30pm.
• 1/5 Chinbible Avenue, Mullumbimby. Fri 11–11.30am.
• 9 Scotts Wood Grove, Mullumbimby. Sat 8.30–9am.
• 34 Marvell Lane, Byron Bay. Sat 9–9.30am.
• 5 McInnes Lane, Tyagarah. Sat 10–10.30am.
• 30 North Head Road, New Brighton. Sat 10–10.30am.
• 6 Driftwood Avenue, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am.
• 41 Hyrama Crescent, Brunswick Heads. Sat 10–10.30am.
• 20 River Drive, East Wardell. Sat 10.30–11am.
• 1/5 Chinbible Avenue, Mullumbimby. Sat 11–11.30am.
• 41 Goonengerry Road, Goonengerry. Sat 11–11.30am.
• 27 Bulgoon Crescent, Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm.
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• 63 Survey Street, Lennox Head. Sat 9.30 –10am
• 2/602 Ballina Road, Goonellabah. Sat 10 – 10.30am
• 4 Summerhill Crescent, Cumbalum. Sat 11 –11.30am
• 216 Pearces Creek Road, Alstonville. Sat 11.30am – 12.15pm
• 2/5 Henry Philp Avenue, Ballina. Sat 12 –12.30pm
• 8 Liffey Avenue, Cumbalum. Sat 1 –1.30pm
• 15 Ahern Circuit, Cumbalum. Sat 2 –2.30pm

Sat 11.15–11.45am

New Listings
Elders Real Estate Brunswick Valley

• 3/33 Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads.
First National Byron Bay

Auction
Elders Real Estate Brunswick Valley

• 3/33 Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads. Sat 21st August
First National Byron Bay

• 9 Scotts Wood Grove, Mullumbimby. Saturday 24th July at
9.00am Onsite

• 27 Bulgoon Crescent, Ocean Shores. Saturday 14th August at
11.30am Onsite

• 30 North Head Road, New Brighton. Forthcoming Auction.

www.echo.net.au

Love Lennox.
Love life.

Elevated coastal
living
Welcome to Lennox Rise, a rare opportunity to
create your own piece of paradise in a sublime
coastal town close to everything.
Nestled amongst rolling hills and elevated greenspace, this
secluded enclave of large, premium homesites provides a front-row
seat to the very best Lennox Head has to offer. From the beach
to the hinterland, immerse yourself in a mesmerising natural
landscape with panoramic views everywhere you turn. One of
very few places that capture the true spirit of seaside living,
life at Lennox Rise is simply unmatched.

New land release
from $650,000
Call Braden Walters 0411 637 373
63-65 Ballina St Lennox Head NSW

E32711

lennoxrise.com.au

www.echo.net.au
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Taara ssold our house more quickly, and for a
Tara
higher price than we could have imagined.
She was enthusiastic about our place yet practical and
professional in her advice as we prepared the house for
or sa
sale.
le.
VENDOR - CLUNES

TARA TORKKOLA
SALES MANAGER / SALES

0423 519 698 | TARA@BYRONBAYFN.COM
Contact Tara to discuss your property or career at First National Byron
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

PAUL PRIOR
SALES

0418 324 297
paulprior@byronbayfn.com

2

Professional and results driven with
extensive knowledge. Servicing the
Byron Shire and beyond.
Call Paul for an appointment today.
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au
millerrealestate.com.au

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au
millerrealestate.com.au
@timmiller_realestate

149 FRIDAY HUT ROAD, COORABELL
Sunnyview - 40 beautiful acres in a prized
Byron hinterland location

4

1

3

16.2ha

OPEN HOUSE WEDNESDAY 21 JULY 12.15 - 12.45PM
SATURDAY 24 JULY 11.15 - 11.45AM
AUCTION FORTHCOMING
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continued

Brunswick Valley
Gary Brazenor

Call today to discuss your Real Estate needs.

0423 777 237
gary@byronshirerealestate.com.au

REAL SERVICE
REAL SOLUTIONS
REAL ESTATE

Dave Bosselmann
0431 100 097

Nadia Bandini
0422 233 176

Nathan Donnelly
0421 942 630

Shop 1/12 Park Street, Brunswick Heads,
NSW 2483. 02 6685 1206

brunswickheads.eldersrealestate.com.au

CALL REZ TODAY

0405 350 682
rez@byronproperty.com.au

continued

byronbaypropertylawyer.com
02 6680 7370

Integrity, Knowledge, Results

Negotiating strong
results for my sellers
for over 20 years

CONVEYANCING

DON’T MISS
THE
BUS!

Byron Bay Property Lawyer (Vickers Lawyers) has relocated to 42 Bilin Road,
Myocum. Same phone number and same friendly professional service
but we only handle property related matters.
• We are experienced, approachable and friendly lawyers.
• Advice on buying and selling real estate.
• Residential/Strata conveyancing.
• Contract review/advice and strata reports.
• Registered for PEXA (electronic lodgement).
• Business sales and commercial leases.
PHILIP VICKERS

Property transactions with us are easy.
We offer you a competitive price for both New South Wales and Queensland
conveyancing, making us a great
first choice when you are looking
to buy or sell in either state.
We use an innovative approach to
communicating with our clients,
often without the need to visit
our office.

Call us on 6687 1167 for more info or enquiry@castrikumlegal.com.au

FINANCE

CALL VICKI AND
SELL WELL!
VICKI COOPER
0418 231 955
vickicooper.com

CONVEYANCING

9ǒH5ɝǷ8ƲøǆǴî±̂8Mƿˍ
GCMƿ»Ƌʼńą˾ˌ
Vanessa Coles
0433 836 755

vanessa.coles@atlas.com.au

Helene Adams
0412 139 807

helene.adams@atlas.com.au

atlas.com.au
Atlas by LJ Hooker

Alyce Field

Your experienced local agent

P: 0417 439 230
E: alyce@byronpropertyhub.com.au

6ɈLYPUNPUKP]PK\HSWLYZVUHSPZLK
WYVMLZZPVUHS:HSLZ 7YVWLY[`
4HUHNLTLU[:LY]PJLZ^P[OH
MYLZOTVKLYUHWWYVHJO

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE
You need an alternative legal specialist

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money

NPC

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Property
Management
Melissa Phillips
02 6685 0177
rentals@ljhbrunswickheads.com

PHONE 6685 7436 FOR A QUOTE

Save yourself thousands, call the
expert property management team.

2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481
Fax: (02) 6685 7221 Lic No 1041865

Investment Management Team
LJ Hooker Brunswick Headsª

ljhooker.com.au

PROPERTY STYLING
 
  
      
     
  
  

  
    !

www.echo.net.au
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Service Directory

North Coast news online

SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777

INDEX

• DEPT OF FAIR TRADING: A licence is required for all residential building work where the reasonable market cost of the work to be done (labour and materials) exceeds $5000 (including GST).

0439 624 945

AH

02 66 804 173

• RELIABLE TRADESMAN
• DECKS & PERGOLAS
• TIMBER SCREENS & DOORS
• GARAGE CONVERSIONS

Friendly
Reliable
Prompt
Local

Digital TV
ALL Antenna
Installations & Repairs
ALL Electrical Work

LICENCE NUMBER 344531C
SERVICING THE BYRON SHIRE

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas .....0432 289705

Insurance ......................................36
Kitchens........................................36
Landscape Design .........................36
Landscape Supplies .......................36
Landscaping .................................36
Locksmith .....................................36
Osteopathy ...................................36
Painting........................................36
Pest Control ..................................36
Photography .................................36
Physiotherapy ...............................36
Picture Framing ............................36
Plastering .....................................36
Plumbers ......................................36
Removalists ..................................36
Roofing.........................................36
Rubbish Removal ..........................37
Self Storage ..................................37
Septic Systems ..............................37
Snake Catchers ..............................37
Solar Installation ..........................37
Television Services ........................37
Tiling ............................................37
Transport ......................................37
Tree Services .................................37
Tuition ..........................................37
Upholstery ....................................37
Valuers .........................................37
Veterinary Surgeons......................37
Water Filters .................................37
Water Supplies ..............................37
Welding ........................................37
Window Cleaning ..........................37
Window Tinting ............................37

ACCOUNTANTS & BOOKKEEPERS
ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry..............................................................................................66847415
BAS * TAXATION * ACCOUNTING saltwateraccountancy.com.au ...............................02 66874746

ACUPUNCTURE

CALL BRETT 0414 542 019

ANTIQUES/RESTORATION
FURNITURE RESTORATION Old/antique. 40+ yrs exp. erwinfurniturerestoration.com 0412 528454

APPLIANCE REPAIR
COFFEE MACHINE SERVICE & REPAIR coffeetechbyron.com.au Phone Stuart ............0407 395263

ARCHITECTS
OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au ..............................................66855001

Lic: 317362C

Licensed builder,
specialising in
Bathroom renovations.

AUTOMOTIVE

0417 654 888

Quality workmanship, and
reliable and personalised service.

www.stoneysbuildingcreations.com

• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

LEGENDARY
OFFROAD TYRES

Mobile Panel, Paint & Bumper Repairs FREE QUOTES
Lic No: MVTC157416

Accountants & Bookkeepers ..........34
Acupuncture .................................34
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration....34
Antennas & Installation.................34
Antiques/Restoration ....................34
Appliance Repair ...........................34
Architects .....................................34
Automotive...................................34
Blinds, Awnings, Curtains, Shutters .34
Bricklaying....................................34
Building Trades .............................34
Bush Regen & Weed Control ..........34
Carpet Cleaning ............................34
Chimney Sweeping........................34
Chiropractic ..................................34
Cleaning .......................................34
Computer Services ........................35
Concreting & Paving ......................35
Decks, Patios & Extensions.............35
Dentists ........................................35
Design & Drafting..........................35
Driveway Maintenance ..................35
Earthmoving & Excavation.............35
Electricians ...................................35
Fencing .........................................35
Floor Sanding & Polishing..............35
Flooring ........................................35
Funeral Services ............................35
Garden & Property Maintenance....35
Garden Design ..............................35
Gas Suppliers ................................35
Graphic Design ..............................35
Guttering ......................................36
Handypersons ...............................36
Health ..........................................36
Hire ..............................................36

BUILDING TRADES

• Scratch & Dent Repairs
• Rust Repairs • Pre Sales Tidy Ups
• Car Park Dents • Accident Damage

We come to you. Fully qualified, fully
insured and all work is guaranteed.

Bumper to Bumper Repairs | Cory 0403 918 831

CASH PAID FOR

Complete Home
Maintenance Solutions
Bathroom and Kitchen Renovations • General Carpentry
• Timber Decks • Home Maintenance
RAY GOUGH 0477 005 144 completehome_1@bigpond.com

ALL CARPENTRY WORK
FULLY INSURED

NSW Lic. 83568c
Qld BSA 1238105

UNWANTED CARS

Lic. 266174C

DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday.
LINE ADS: $99 for 3 months or $340 for 1 year prepaid.
For line Service Directory ads email classifieds@echo.net.au.
DISPLAY ADS: $68 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid.
Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.
For display Service Directory ads email adcopy@echo.net.au.
The Echo Service Directory is online in Echonetdaily – www.echo.net.au/service-directory

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

• Floor installations
• Door & Window
installations
• Decks & Pergolas
0488 950 638
matt.rowan.wardle@gmail.com • Alterations

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................. 66834008 or 0407 728998

6684 5296

BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. 20 yrs exp. Lic 170208C .............0415 793242
BUILDER Renovations, maintenance, 30yrs exp. mchughdesign.com.au Lic 29792C....0408 663420

A B S O L U T E LY F R E E

FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C .........................66808162

CASH ON THE SPOT GUARANTEE

LELAND CARPENTRY All carpentry – small renovation specialist (under $5K) Jesse ...0458 968290

CAR BODY REMOVAL

HAVEN BUILDING All aspects of building. Lic 326616C ...............................................0432 565060

$50 - $1000

CARPENTER Insured & qualified. Renos, decks, small jobs, free quotes. Lic 231104C ...0431 674377

PHONE 0466 113 333 24/7

BUILDER SKILLS Carpenter’s rates. 25 years exp. Lic No R84001 ..................................0422 069632

WE BUY UNWANTED CARS, UTES & VANS
EMAIL: enquires@adrians.com.au

CARPENTRY, DECKS, INSULATED PATIOS Lic No 253288C ..........................................0432 228980

BUSH REGENERATION & WEED CONTROL

ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis.............................................0490 022183
MARLENE FARRY Acupuncture and Chinese herbal medicine marlenefarry.com .........0416 599507

WEED CONTROL SPECIALIST Lawns – bindii weeds – Army worms – grass grubs .....0418 110714

ACUPUNCTURE & acupressure massage. Ph Dr. Derek Doran .......................................0414 478787

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

Cars, SUV, 4X4, Van, Truck, Ag and Industrial Onsite
35 De Havilland Crescent, Ballina NSW. 2478. ballinatyrepro.com.au

CARPET CLEANING
FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR!

BAYSIDE RADIATORS Windscreens & air-con. Billinudgel. AU29498 .................................66802444

BLINDS, AWNINGS, CURTAINS, SHUTTERS
LOCAL

SHOWCASE DEALER SHOWROOM

SUNSCREENS

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

PLEASE CALL 6680 9394
artisanair.com.au
AU 37088 Lic 246545C

Mullumbimby
Refrigeration &
Airconditioning
Services
45 Manns Road, Mullumbimby
Lic: 299433C ARC: AU40492

– Sales – Installation – Repairs
– All Commercial Refrigeration
– Residential & Commercial
Airconditioning
– Coolroom Design & Construction
– Freezer Rooms

6684 2783

COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 ..............0412 641753

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

Cleans deeply,
dries in 1-2 hours
Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
1/84 Centennial Circuit Byron Bay

66
680
0 8862

FREE
E MEASURE
E QUOTE
E

BLACKS CHIMNEY SWEEPING & REPAIRS AHHA member, insured. 3rd generation .....66771905

CURTAINS

CHIROPRACTIC
PLANTATION SHUTTERS

˘˗ ˘˞˛ ˌ˘˖˙˕ˎ˝ˎ ˛ˊ˗ːˎ ˘ˏ
˒˗˝ˎ˛˒˘˛ ϻ ˎˡ˝ˎ˛˒˘˛
ˠ˒˗ˍ˘ˠ ˝˛ˎˊ˝˖ˎ˗˝˜
SPECIALISTS IN HOM E AUTOM ATION

BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay ..............................66855282
WAVE OF LIFE NETWORK CHIRO (lowforce) 8/9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay. Andrew Badman...66858553

CLEANING

AWNINGS

ZZZEOLQGGHVLJQE\URQED\FRPDX

ROLL BLINDS

NORTH BYRON BLINDS For all your window furnishings................................................ 0404 421518

BRICKLAYING

RAINBOW REGION AIR CONDITIONING ARC AU36141. Lic No. 264313C.....................0487 264137 BRICK/BLOCK LAYING Contractors. Lic 291958C. Phone Mark ........................................0409 444268
CLIMATE CONTROL AUSTRALIA Lic 362019C AU 27106... JARREAU.............................0421 485217 BRICK & BLOCK LAYING 15 years exp. Reliable & competitive. Call Andrew for a quote ..0423 151092
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Green & Clean

Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffic
areas, deodorising and sanitation.

ACTION WINDOW &
PRESSURE CLEANING
actionjoewindow@gmail.com

• House washing • High pressure or soft wash • Window cleaning
• Driveways, paths & roofs • Gutters & ﬂyscreens • Water efﬁcient • Free quotes
Phone Joe or Helen 0409 207 646 or 0412 495 750

www.echo.net.au

Service Directory
5 Stars

Byron Bay

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING

BYRON BAY
FLOOR SANDING

Coast to Country
Asphalt
Specialising in

CLEANING SERVICE

CLEANS: Holiday, Residential, Bond, Commercial, Spring

Phone Mick 0409 009 024
Email: mickbhl@gmail.com

DETAILED CLEANER/GUEST HOUSE MANAGER All natural products 4.8 Stayz rated ..0410 723601
BEYOND CLEANING GROUP Quality focused. Bruns to Ballina from $49.90-$59.99ph..0451 102239
PROFESSIONAL LOCAL CLEANER excellent references, good rates. Shire wide. Ph Krissy ..0410 860330
AIRBNB TURNOVER CLEANING ...................................................................................0450 162699

• Asphalt Driveways • Sub-divisions
• Earthworks • Carparks • and all Maintenance!
For a Free Quote Call Now

0467 482 948

oast Asph
alt
st C
Ea

ALL ASPECTS OF ASPHALT
& BITUMEN SERVICES

COMPUTER SERVICES

6677 1859

RENT-A-GEEK Mobile PC Repair (Byron Shire) ....................................................................66844335
BETTER CALL SAUL The Mac Doctor. Repairs. Upgrades. Used Macs.............................0411 562111

CONCRETING & PAVING

&C
ON

CRETE EDGIN

SERVICING THE EAST COAST OF
THE NSW NORTHERN RIVERS

G

• Free Quotes • Quality Workmanship
• Timber Installations
• Locally Owned And Operated • Specialty
Timber Finishes • All Eco-Friendly Coatings

0408 536 565
proud member of

Burringbar

THE FLOOR SANDER New & old floors, decks, non-toxic finishes, special effects, free quotes..0407 821690

FUNERAL SERVICES

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

SALISBURY

CONCRETING
DARYL 0418 234 302

Over 25 yrs local experience. All forms of concreting.
Residential • Civil • Industrial

Lic.136717c

NORTHERN RIVERS DIRECT CREMATIONS Personal service, female-led exceptional care

TINY EARTHWOR

24 hours. All-inclusive and local. $2100 .........................................................................1300 585778

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Philip Toovey

0409 799 909

various implements available for limited access projects

CONCRETING

Free
Quotes

MINI
DIGGER!

Call Daniel

0424 876 155

Excavator &
Tipper Hire,
Concreting.

Auger attachment
Driveways
Shed Slabs
Holes Drilled
Phone: 0431 678 130
sbakerconcrete@yahoo.com.au

PLATINUM CRETE CONCRETING Lic 225874C. 20 years exp. Free quotes. Justin .........0458 773788

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS
• Deck restoration, sanding and oiling
• Special sanding machine removes old
coatings, not timber
• Fantastic over raised nails and screw heads
• Timber oils & coatings that dry in
minutes and last years
Call Oliver for a free quote and assessment.

•

0455 573 554

DECKS
FREE QUOTES

Lic No 142383C

www.fullcirclerefinishing.com

All aspects gardening & mowing
Enhancive garden makeovers

LOCAL, QUALIFIED & RELIABLE

Call Mark 0498 115 182
THE DECK DOCTOR Sanding & refinishing, cable balustrading. Free quotes. Richard ...0407 821690
SPECIALIST DECK SANDER (raised nail heads no prob), deck oiling, etc by FCR ..........0419 789600

DENTISTS
LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ...........................................................................66842816
BRUNSWICK HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTRE.......................................................................66851264

DESIGN & DRAFTING

0430 297 101 / 6684 5437
livingearthgardens.com.au
Est. 2010

CONSCIOUS EARTHWORKS

PRE PURCHASE CONSULTATION • LAND CONSULTATION • DRAINAGE DESIGN AND
WATER HARVESTING • DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION • VEGETATION MANAGEMENT
• WATERWAYS & CREEK CROSSOVERS • GENERAL EXCAVATION

Zac Asherovitch

PhonePhone
: 0468
: 0468
344344939
939 Email
Email ::zac@360earth.com.au
zac@360earth.com.au
360earthmoving
360earthmoving www.360earth.com.au
www.360earth.com.au

MC MOWER LAWN,
GARDEN & PROPERTY

NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65hp chain trencher, excavator, cable locating & tpr.0402 716857

Aeration & lawn renovation. Residential,
commercial & acreage mowing. General
gardening, mulching, pressure washing.

GRADER HIRE All road construction, driveways, pads, horse arenas. Adrian ................0428 845091

Murray 0434 244 310 | mc_mower@hotmail.com

ELECTRICIANS

GUTTERS CLEANED Solar panel cleaning, all areas, free quotes, fully insured ... 66841778 or 0405 922839

MULLUM.MOWING@gmail.com. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage. Ph Peter................0423 756394
A-Z Lawns & acreage, trees & hedges, clean ups & tip runs, all gutters ..........................0405 625697

0439 624 945

AH

24 HOUR
SERVICE

ACES LANDSCAPED GARDENS Renovations & maintenance. Ph Sam..........................0477 851493

02 66 804 173

PAUL’S MOWING Local & reliable. Mullum, Bruns, O. Shores, Byron & Bangalow.........0422 958791

Domestic
Commercial

All Jobs
Small or
Large

Lic: 154293c

Lic No. 337066C

ALL AROUND

LEAF IT TO US Specialists in acreage mowing, garden, tree maintenance .....................0402 487213
A GREEN EARTH Garden restoration, maintenance, tree & rubbish removal ................0405 716552
TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVALS 4m3 trailer..............................................................0408 210772
BRUSHCUTTING Rubbish, Property Maintenance, Lawns.............................................0412 469109
RICK’S PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Mowing, brushcutting, gardening, hedging.........0424 805660

ELECTRICAL
Steve Nicholls
ph: 0455 445 343
lic: EC28753

SECURITY, DATA, TV
Tim Nicholls
ph: 0468 384 203
lic: 000102498

GREEN DINGO for all your mowing and gardening needs. Ph Michael .........................0497 842442
GW GARDEN MAINTENANCE Mowing, brushcutting, trees & hedges, trailer ..............0408 244820
POLLEN GARDENS Lawn & garden maint’. Professional & reliable. Dip. Hort. Dave ......0438 783645
360earth.com.au Conscious earthworks, general excavation. 6t excavator, 4t Posi. Zac ..0468 344939

nichollselectrical@outlook.com

GARDEN DESIGN

COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .......................... 0439 624945 or 66804173 www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au FENG SHUI / GARDEN DESIGN .........................Lyn 0428 884329

GAS SUPPLIERS

RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 .........................................................0429 802355
JP ELECTRICAL All electrical. Level 2 ASP. Solar, data + TV. Lic 133082C .......................0432 289705
JIM LABELLE ELECTRICAL O.Shores, Mullum, Byron, Brunswick. Lic 176417C..............0415 126028

Free Delivery

Locally Owned
Est 18 years

WE DESIGN & BUILD HEALTHY
MOULD FREE HOMES!

SPINKS ELECTRICAL Lic 284939C..................................................................Call Mitch 0421 843477

No Rental

BLUE BEE ELECTRICAL 25 years experience. Lic 189508C. Call Dave ............................0429 033801

Reliable

ASK US HOW.

BEN FORSYTH, Electrician. Lic:240691C. Ocean Shores & surrounds. No job too small ...0422 136408

0408 760 609

E4 ELECTRICAL SERVICES Lic 116621c. Solutions made E4 EASY! Phone Jamie ..........0410 502060

GRAPHIC DESIGN

0413 252 115 | mick@livinghouses.com.au
WWW.LIVINGHOUSES.COM.AU

CSE BYRON 20 years of local experience. Small job specialist. Lic 213497C ..................0457 248597

www.brunswickvalleygas.com

BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com..........Bob Acton 0407 787993
DAVID ROBINSON DESIGN DRAFTING All Council & construction requirements ......0419 880048

FENCING

BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0423 531448
FENG SHUI DESIGN CONSULTANT Lizzie Bodenham .......................livingbalancedesigns.com.au

BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes....... 66804766 or 0439 078549

borrelldesign.com.au Design & drafting. Residential & commercial..........................0412 043463 EDL FENCING Installations & repairs. Prompt service. ..................................................0432 107262

Graphic Design / Print
Branding / Websites
Tutoring

www.thinkblinkdesign.com

NORTHFACE DESIGNS www.northfacedesigns.com.au..............................Cody Greer 0434 272353 FLOW FENCING Pool fencing, timber/colourbond, local, professional and reliable.......0416 424256

www.echo.net.au
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GUTTERING
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• DEPARTMENT OF FAIR TRADING INFO: When dealing with home owners, painters are required


  

 

SPOTLESS GUTTERS. Gutter Guard Specialists. Ph........................................................0405 922839

HANDYPERSONS

BYRON BAY

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas
• Workmanship guaranteed
• Attention to detail

0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

24 hr response time guaranteed

C. A. Warwick Lic. No. 114578C
)UHHTXRWHV*\SURFNÀ[LQJ VHWWLQJ

&UDLJ0413

SUNRISE PLASTERING. No job too small. Renovations + patchworks. Gtd sat. Free quote ....0418 992001

PLUMBERS
NEED A PLUMBER?
DRAINER? GASFITTER?

Fully Insured

Chay 0429 805 081

paul.munten@bigpond.com.au

A.S.A.P. All renos, carpentry, plastering, painting, studios & bathrooms .......................0405 625697

YVES DE WILDE

AWESOME REPAIRS Professional, commercial & domestic. Wayne...............................0423 218417
ABSOLUTE HANDYMAN. Repairs, renovation, maintenance, painting. Call Mark ........0402 281638
HIGHPOINT Repairs & handyman services. Painting, plastering & tiling. Michael ........0421 896796

QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

www.duluxaccredited.com.au

MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, Ayurveda, Massage, Herbs. .............................66843002
MOVE TO NURTURE PILATES STUDIO & mat classes. Lennox Head ............................0404 459605
AYURVEDA, NATUROPATH, Herbs, Jacinta McEwen – Om Healing ...................................66849422
EAST COAST PILATES STUDIO Brunswick Heads Ph Judy .............................................0408 110006

4XDOL¿HG±,QVXUHG±/RFDO
4XDOLILHG±,QVXUHG/RFDO

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
PAINT & DECORATE

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

• Restoration
• Free Quotes
• Commercial/Domestic • Fully Licenced
• Clean & Reliable
• Fully Insured

LLOYD
SHERLOCK

0411 784 926

PEST CONTROL

MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more ........................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003

KITCHENS

Professional Property Protection you can Trust

• Targeted treatments for all pests with “no spray” cockroach treatments
• If you have found live termites, do not disturb them and call us for advice!
No cost for quoting on active termites
Relax, when safety, reputation and experience matters, we are the experts

6685 4490 or AH on 0414 769 018

02 6681 6555

BEAU JARDIN Landscape plans & horticultural consultations. beaujardin.com.au .................0417 054443

 Free quotes on active termites  Environmentally safe

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES

YOUR PEST & TERMITE SPECIALISTS

BRUNSWICK BYRON PEST CONTROL................................................................................66842018

PHOTOGRAPHY

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

LANDSCAPING

Tree Faerie Fotos
Professional • Commercial • Personal
30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

PHYSIOTHERAPY
NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy & Acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday
466 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby.....................................................................................66845288
LEMONTREELANDSCAPES.COM.AU Liam. Lic No 277154C .........................................0423 700853

Small & Medium Moves, Pianos, Artworks,
Tip Runs, 1 or 2 Men at Low Prices to Most Areas
Based from Byron Bay & Mullumbimby
Calls always returned

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO
• Freight services to Brisbane weekly
• Carriers of ﬁne art • Furniture removal
• E-bay pick up & delivery

0409 917 646
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02 6684 2198

TXHULHV#PXOOXPELPE\UHPRYDOVFRPDX

Byron Coast Removals
SERVICING THE NORTHERN RIVERS AND BEYOND.

Competitive rates and packing supplies available.
0432 552 067 | 6684 5481 | byroncoastremovals@gmail.com
MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ............................................0414 282813
BENNY CAN MOVE IT! .................................................................................................0402 199999

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suffolk Park 1 Bryce St ... 66853511

ROOFING

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics,
EXCAVATION & TIPPER HIRE Concreting & landscaping. Phil or Steve ........................0499 359702 shock wave therapy, real time ultrasound. Nigel Pitman, Ilse V Oostenbrugge....................66803499

LOCKSMITH
Brendan Duggan Locksmith. Automotive car keys and lock installation/repair .......0412 764148

DOMESTIC • INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

PELVIC FLOOR PHYSIOTHERAPY 88 Byron St, Bangalow with Lisa Fitzpatrick on
Wednesday and Thursday. Home visits also available. ...................................................0422 993141

PICTURE FRAMING

MONTYS METAL

MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS Stuart St rear lane behind Mitre 10 ............................0403 734791

Licence NSW: 30715C
Licence QLD: 1227049

NORTH COAST OSTEOPATHY Jodie Jacobs. Tues/Thurs/Fri .............................................66857517 BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING. 7/1 Wilfred St. Call for appointment ......66803444

36 The Byron Shire Echo `ƖōƷǩǨǽǩǧǩǨ

0429149 533 Est 2006

www.allpestsolutions.com.au
THE PEST MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE Second opinion / alternative views. 50 yrs exp .....0418 110714

• Sand • Soils • Gravels
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

Andy’s Move & More

www.sanctuarypest.com.au

D HINGED Kitchens & Joinery. Lic 283553C. www.hinged.com.au .......................Dave 0409 843689

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

REMOVALISTS

From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

INSURANCE
AUSURE BYRON BAY General insurance. Phone Mick Urquhart .................................. 0428 200310

JARRAH DAVIDSON Plumbing, draining, gas fitting & roofing. Lic 187712C................0438 668025
BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051 .................................. 66801403 or 0414 801403

ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL)… Lic 234528C. ....... Call Adam 0466 992483

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. Mark. Ph..............................................................................0448 441194 CL PAINTING & DECORATING - painting/colour design/wallpapering Lic 363935C.....0432 776959

HIRE

energyplumbing@gmail.com
WWW.ENERGYJETTING.COM.AU
WWW.ENERGYPLUMBING.COM.AU

MARK STRATTON All plumbing & emergency. Sewer drain camera/locator. Lic 57803C ....0419 019035

Free Quotes
– 33 years experience
)UHH4XRWHV\HDUV([SHULHQFH
Lic. 213034C

ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ...........................................66857366

ZZZJMJSDLQWLQJFRPDXJDU\#JMJSDLQWLQJFRPDX

0400 852 141
Lic 167371C




MR AMAZING All jobs, fast and reliable MR AMAZING................................................0438 785083

Chiropractic, Counselling, Dentists, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy

Blocked drain specialists
Everything plumbing,
GUDLQDJH JDVÀWWLQJ
SHANE

GOOD NEWS HANDYMAN Carpentry, home repairs/renovations etc. Jesse..................0458 968290

• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture,

30 years experience

X6680 7573
0415 952 494
Xwww.yvesdewilde.com.au LIC 114372C

KEEN HANDYMAN SERVICES Repairs, maintenance, gardening, odd jobs ..................0428 679704

HEALTH

20 YEARS LOCAL SERVICE

XFINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
XENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING

HANDY ANDY Carpentry, plastering, welding ......................................... 66884324 or 0476 600956

OSTEOPATHY

451 186

DQQHPZDUZLFN#JPDLOFRP

J. RAY PLASTERING 30 years experience. Quality workmanship. Ph John ....................0467 598038

BUILDING SERVICES

0414 210 222

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

ALL-WAYS PAINTING

R E S I D E N T I A L | C O M M E R C I A L | I N D U S T R I A L | S T R AT A | M A I N T E N A N C E S E R V I C E S

HANDY MAN SERVICES

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

to quote a licence number only for external work valued over $5000.

Licence No. 207479C

 !"#"#$"#%

PLASTERING

Lic No 189144C



PAINTING

ROOFING

Metal Rooﬁng Installations • Guttering
Downpipes • Fascia • Skylights • Whirlybird
Patios • Repairs • Leaf Guard

Craig Montgomery – 0418 870 362
Email: montysmetalrooﬁng@gmail.com
www.montysmetalrooﬁng.com.au

www.echo.net.au

Service Directory
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
NEW ROOFS / RE-ROOFS
INSULATED ROOF PANELS
FASCIA & GUTTERS
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
0 4 1 1 6 8 3 0 0 3 | Z A C . M A C TA G G A R T @ G M A I L . C O M | L I C 2 2 3 4 8 9 C

WATER FILTERS

info@theshowersealer.com.au

0412 026 441

The Water Filter
Experts

Leaky showers sealed at a
fraction of the cost of re tiling.

for home, commercial
and rural properties

6680 8200 or
0418 108 181

TILER / STONEMASON / WATERPROOFER. Lic 24418C. Ph Karl................................0439 232434

$OO0HWDO5RR¿QJ

TILER. Small jobs, repairs. Lic R75915............................................................................0468 465344

5RRI3OXPELQJ
6N\OLJKWVDQG5RRI$FFHVVRULHV
5RRI0DLQWHQDQFH *XWWHU&OHDQLQJ M: 0400 497 820
www.simplymetalroofing.com.au Lic. No: 335399C
ALL ROOF CLEANING & PAINTING by Full Circle Refinishing. Ph Oliver .......................0419 789600
I PAINT ROOFS 30 years experience ......................................................................Paul 0499 373117

TRANSPORT

BYRON
BUS Co

arrive@byronbuscompany.com.au

RUBBISH REMOVAL
OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists ......................................... 0412 161564 or 66841232

Door to Door
Charter Services
Call 0490 183 424

Airpor t Transfers | Tours | Nights Out | Beach Walks
Events | Par ties | Weddings | Corporate | Festivals

WELDING
WELDING & FABRICATION Structural, General, Repairs: Steel, Aluminium & Stainless ..0408 410545

WINDOW CLEANING
CLEAN VIEW Prompt, professional, insured. Phone David .............................................0421 906460

WINDOW TINTING
SUNRISE W. T. 3/19-21 Centennial Cct, Byron. Cars, homes, offices, etc. High quality ..0412 158478
SURFWAGON - Car/Home/Office tint. Lifetime Warranty. W/sale price .........................0434 875009

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 4m3 trailer................................................................0408 210772

TREE SERVICES

MAN WITH UTE. RETHINK REUSE RECYCLE. Ph Mark ................................................0411 113300
THIS IS RUBBISH Tipper truck for hire. Call or text Jono ...............................................0412 871438
TIP TOP TIPPING RUBBISH REMOVAL Trade, domestic, garden .................................0422 017072
TIP ME HAPPY Rubbish removal. 1 tonne tipper, ute 4 hire, tip runs, deliveries, pickups .0488 297768

SELF STORAGE

BBSS

Mon to Fri 9am–5pm

CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICES

1

2

3

4

5

6

N396
7

8

The Fully Insured Professionals

• Stump Grinding • Bobcat • Cherrypicker
• Crane Truck • 18" Chipper

BYRON BAY
SELF STORAGE

Mungo’s Crossword

Mark Linder Qualiﬁed Arborist
0408 202 184 choppychoptrees@bigpond.com

Self storage with security. Largest choice of sizes.

9

10

11

12

14

15

13

16

17

8-10 Tasman Way, Byron Arts & Industrial Estate
www.byronbayselfstorage.com.au | 6685 8349 | bbss@westnet.com.au
18

19

20

SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Lic 312643C

21

 Home sewage solutions
 Commercial
wastewater treatment
 Rainwater tanks
concrete and plastic

 Sales  Installation  Service

Northern Rivers Pty Ltd

• plumbing.td@bigpond.com

0418 754 149 • 07 5523 9930 • 1300 Taylex • www.taylex.com.au
TRINE SOLUTIONS Local sewerage specialists. Plumbers, drainers & gas fitters. Lic 138031C. 0407 439805

25

www.harttreeservices.com.au

SNAKE CATCHERS

0411 039 373

0427 347 380
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Expert Tree Removal
Pruning & Wood Chipping

SOLAR INSTALLATION
Pioneers of the solar industry

Serving Northern NSW since 1998

0400337758
@trunkmonkarb

Call us on 6679 7228

Your local, qualiﬁed team.
m 0428 320 262
Specialists in standalone &
e sunbeamsolar@bigpond.com
grid interact system designs.

Electric Lic 124600c

SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES ............................................. Call Tim 66813140 or 0417 698227
PETER GRAY Grad. Cert. Arb. AQF8. Consulting arborist................................................0414 186161
BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualified, insured. Call Alex ....................................................0402 364852

&ŝŶĚŽƵƚŚŽǁǇŽƵĐĂŶĞƌŽǇŽƵƌƉŽǁĞƌŝůůǁŝƚŚ&ƌĞĞƐŽůĂƌĞŶĞƌŐǇ

ǀĞƌǇƚŚŝŶŐ'ŽŽĚŝŶ^ŽůĂƌ͕ĂƚƚĞƌŝĞƐ
Θ^ŽůĂƌ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ

ĂůůsŝŶĐĞŶƚ^ĞůůĞĐŬ
ĨŽƌĂ&ƌĞĞŽŶƐƵůƚĂƚŝŽŶ

WŚϬϮϲϲϴϴϰϰϴϬ

ǁǁǁ͘ϴϴϴƐŽůĂƌƚĞŬ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ

MARTINO TREE SERVICES ..............................................................................Martino 0435 019524
LEAF IT TO US 4x4 truck/chipper + crane truck. Local, qualified, insured. Free quotes .......0402 487213
OUT ON A LIMB outonalimbtreeservices.wordpress.com................................. Call Lucas 0402 191316

UPHOLSTERY
BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Now at Billinudgel. Re-covering specialists.............................66805255

TELEVISION SERVICES

UPHOLSTERY & CURTAIN MAKING Free quotes. Phone Rebecca .....................................66840427

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .......... 66843575 or 0414 922786

VALUERS

INSTALL SERVICE: TV, Wi-Fi, AV, special pensioner/concession rate. .............. Damian 0414 741233

TILING
FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR!

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

www.echo.net.au

BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ................... 0431 245460 or 66857010
SIMPSON PROPERTY GROUP - Valuation, Advisory & Asset M/ment. Specialists in: Residential,

TILE & GROUT
CLEANING

Rural, Commercial & Industrial. www.simsonproperty.com.au..........0400 134562 or 0427 220976

Servicing the Far North Coast for 20 years.
Free quotes. Experienced local technicians.
ChemDry’s patented cleaning systems.

VETERINARY SURGEONS

WINTER SPECIAL:

MULLUM VET CLINIC: Richard Gregory, Bec Willis, Mark Sebastian – After hours avail ...66843818

Every 5th m2 FREE

23

24

26

27

PRUNING ~ REMOVALS ~ STUMP GRINDING
• 20 years local knowledge and experience • Fully insured / free quotes
• 19 inch chipper • Bobcat • Cherry picker • Crane truck

ON-SITE WASTEWATER Management Reports. Professional environmental reports & advice. . 0484 993990

JACK HOGAN

22

NORTH COAST VETERINARY SERVICES Dr Lauren Archer .................................................66840735

28

29

Cryptic Clues

Quick Clues

1. Small type, short run (6)
5. How a batsman wants to improve
his average – and where he needs
to stay! (8)
9. Badges, but gain is in doubt (8)
10. Big fat rainbow god (6)
11. Major retailer could be an S & M
depot (5,5)
13. Restrained flowing tide (4)
14. Page crook – it’s meant as a
remedy (4)
15. Cocktail gin, and tons – keep
moving! (2,8)
18. Gershwin, 6, races back to a great
violin maker (10)
20. Places for stage scenery (4)
21. Caledonian’s small resting place (4)
23. Finished – irritated and in peril (10)
25. Stop Hasler first! (6)
26. Caper and urge on Delphinium (8)
28. Cheating – but it sounds like a
game of chicken! (4,4)
29. Burke, consumed to give (6)

1. Dash (6)
5. Enlarge (8)
9. Emblem (8)
10. Egyptian deity (6)
11. Emporium (5,5)
13. Bound (4)
14. Tablet (4)
15. Can’t park here! (2,8)
18. Italian luthier (10)
20. Hardens (4)
21. Pict (4)
23. At risk (10)
25. Cease (6)
26. Flower symbolising ardent
attachment (8)
28. Treachery (4,4)
29. Bequeath (6)

ACROSS

ACROSS

DOWN

2. Worshipper of many deities (9)
3. Opening (7)
4. Half a score (3)
5. Last stage of metamorphosis (5)
DOWN
6. Collaboration (11)
2. God, the top man – he believes in 7. Continued (7)
everything! (9)
8. Thorn (5)
3. Italian confusion – I replace
12. Nostalgic (11)
Australian first (7)
16. Ocean (3)
4. X marks the clue (3)
17. Outcome (3,6)
5. Without individual right, turn
19. Insect mound (7)
origami into an adult insect (5)
20. Spouse’s child from previous
6. Working together with a barrelrelationship (7)
maker on a time charge (11)
22. Doctrine (5)
7. Former top journalist lived (7)
24. Hold up (5)
8. Rampant penis, a stiff body part (5)
27. Florid (3)
12. Emotional Stein – some call it
crazy (11)
Last week’s solution N395
16. Quarter a vast expanse of water (3) S T R A F E
S W A S T I K
E
I
C
O
H
M
17. Final profit – what the fisherman is T
R
I
V
E
R
M
U
R
R A Y
P O
after (3,6)
A
T
R
K
S
R
19. A Northern Territory elevation –
I N E R R O R
I N T R O I
but it’s full of termites (7)
G
Q
E
E
N
E
V
H O U S E A N D G A R D E N
20. Walks over adopted relative (7)
T
I
T
C
M
22. About…about…act! It’s a
U N P L E A S A N T N E S
profession of faith! (5)
O
O
O
F
P
H
N
F A C E O F F
I N E R T I
24. Postponement? Stop lying down!
F
T
K
A
T
R
(5)
E L I
F R I G A T E B I R
27. Scarlet left (3)
R
A
O
R
L
T
O
S O L A R I S E

A
G
E
N
T
S

I
S
L
A
N
D
E
H O R N E R
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ECHO CLASSIFIEDS – 6684 1777
CLASSIFIED AD BOOKINGS

DEADLINE TUES 12PM

PHONE ADS

Publication day is Wednesday, booking
deadlines are the day before publication.

6684 1777
AT THE ECHO HEAD OFFICE

Ads may be taken by phone on

Ads can be lodged in person at the Mullum Echo office:

Village Way, Stuart St, Mullumbimby

EMAIL ADS

RATES & PAYMENT
LINE ADS:
$17.00 for the first two lines
$5.00 for each extra line
$17 for two lines is the minimum charge.

Display classies (box ads): adcopy@echo.net.au
Line classies: classifieds@echo.net.au

DISPLAY ADS (with a border):
$12.85 per column centimetre

Ad bookings only taken during business hours: Monday to
Friday, 9am–5pm. Ads can’t be taken on the weekend.
Account enquiries phone 6684 1777.

These prices include GST.

Cash, cheque, Mastercard or Visa
Prepayment is required for all ads.

Yellowstone
%XWWHUÀ\

DISCLAIMER
Advertisements placed in The Byron
Shire Echo do not reﬂect the views or
opinions of the editorial staff.
The Byron Shire Echo does not
make any representations as to the
accuracy or suitability of any content
or information contained in advertising
material nor does publication constitute
in any way an endorsement by The
Byron Shire Echo of the content or
representations contained therein.
The Byron Shire Echo does not accept
any liability for the representations or
promises made in paid advertisements
or for any loss or damage arising
from reliance on such content,
representations or promises.

AGMs
BRUNSWICK SURF LIFE
SAVING CLUB AGM
Sunday 1 Aug, 10am at the Clubhouse.
All welcome.

CHILDCARE
CHILD MINDING
Mature lady, certs, 24/7, transport
0403766869 or christinaskidsit.com.au

PUBLIC NOTICES

Mullumbimby & District
Neighbourhood Centre

The team at MDNC are
searching for some dedicated
volunteers to help us continue
to support our community.

Contact Volunteer
Coordinator Kaz
Wednesday – Friday
6684 1286

WITNESSES SOUGHT
ALLEGED CHILD ABUSE PERPETRATED BY
FATHER PAUL “REX” BROWN
Porters Lawyers act for a number of victims who claim they were sexually abused as
children by Father Paul “Rex” Brown. We particularly wish to speak with any former
students who may be able to assist with enquiries in relation to Father Rex.
As well as students, Porters Lawyers wish to speak with any former teachers or
parents of students who had contact with Father Rex between the years 1960 to
1986, to obtain further evidence that will assist our clients in their claims.
If you can assist with any information in relation to Father Rex, we ask you contact us at:
PORTERS LAWYERS (02) 6247 3477
lawyers@porterslawyers.com.au
www.porterslawyers.com.au
TOLL FREE: 1800 44 55 44

COMMUNITY FREE
HOT BRUNCH
FIRST SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH
• Sausage sizzle • Hot dogs • Sandwiches
• Coffee & tea • Fruit Salad

EVERYONE WELCOME
Come one come all and join us in a meal or just a chat.
Takeaway most welcome: COVID safe rules apply.
Frozen takeaway meals now available.

10am to 12pm

In the Ballina
Presbyterian Hall
Corner of Cherry & Crane. Just behind the Presbyterian Church.
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HALLS FOR HIRE

www.wendypurdey.com

COORABELL HALL
WEDDINGS, GIGS, CLASSES
66871307 www.coorabellhall.net

Make profound changes in your
life. Achieve personal goals
and reach your true potential
within every aspect of your life.

Call Wendy 0497 090 233
Yoga at Middle Pocket
TUE 5–6.30pm Yoga for Backs
TH 10–11:30am Prenatal Yoga
5–6:30pm Yoga for Joints
FRI 5–7pm Kirtan
SAT 1–1:30pm Yoga Nidra
5–7pm Healing Havan Mantra
SUN 9–10:30am Yoga for
Reproductive Health
1–1:30pm Yoga Nidra

'$9,'/29(-2<
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Somatic Practice

Julie Wells
Anne Goslett
(nee Mannix)

Dip.Som.Psych, Clinical PACFA Reg.

FAST
BUCK$

(02) 6685 5185
9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay

Beginners Courses
Yoga Yogalates Pilates
BANGALOW
Mon 6–7pm Hatha slow ﬂow
Sat 8.15–9.30am Yogalates
Wed 6–7.15pm Yin Rejuv Yoga

SUFFOLK PARK
Mon & Fri 10–11.30am Yogalates
Wed 6–7pm Yin Yang Yoga
Sun 6.30–7.30pm Hatha Fuse Yin Rejuv

DELVE BENEATH
THE HYPE

SPECIAL: Book in for a month @ $95,
try as many classes as you like.
See website for additional classes.
0432 047 221 yogalates.com.au

ALSO SEEKING BACKGROUND
INFORMATION ABOUT
PROSPECTIVE COUNCIL
CANDIDATES, ESPECIALLY
THE SO-CALLED GREENS.

TREE SERVICES
LEAF IT TO US 4x4 truck/chipper, crane
truck, stump grinding. Local, qualiﬁed,
insured, free quotes. 0402487213

LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD
Free consultation. SANDRO 66805002

HEALTH
MALE MASSAGE THERAPIST
Full body & focus area massage, 7
days $40p/h. Heated massage table.
Mark 0448441194
(who is fully COVID-19 vaccinated)

ORIGINAL THAI MASSAGE
Call Yah 0477594800

Dryers and dishwashers available at
Bridglands Mullumbimby. 66842511
BAMBOO PLANTS: clumping, screening,
hedging, ﬂowering gingers, bromeliads.
Close to Mullum. 0458535760

ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP
QUARRY PRODUCTS

Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES.
Phone 66845517, 0418481617
TUPELO - SALE
Italian/French linen plus swimwear. 50–
70% off. Unit 1/82 Centennial Cct,
Byron Bay. Friday 23 July, 10am–4pm

HAMBLY’S
FIREWOOD
Delivery available

Mark 0427 490 038

Delivered in a
wheelie bin

MOTOR VEHICLES
TOYOTA YARIS 2007 $7000 with pink
slip. VGC 196,000kms Ph 66801648

20 years local experience

Fully insured • Free quotes

0427 347 380

SUBARU OUTBACK 2011 silver green
colour $14,500 ono. 2.5I Premium 4GEN
auto AWD 5-door wagon. Roof racks,
towbar, front nudge bar, very clean,
121,000kms, black interior, rego Feb
2022, price reduced for quick sale, car
is perfect for up here. Ph 0409324724
for pics etc.
2007 TOYOTA YARIS YRS, Silver 4 dr,
man, 1.5l hatch. Runs well & in good
condition, FSH, 141,000km. Reg to Dec
21. $5,600 ono. Phone John 0417503855

• Arborist • 15” Wood
Chipper • Stump Grinder
• Fully Insured
Byron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6681
3140
Mobile 0417 698 227

0408 210 772
SEAHORSES RIDING CENTRE, Tyagarah
rest area, off Paciﬁc Highway. Sat 8am–
2pm. Saddles; Western, all purpose &
stock. Bridle bits. Claw foot bath, hardwod
posts and rails, old hardwood. Lots of
harness gear; antique & modern. And
more! 0404198220

CARAVANS
CARAVANS
We buy, sell & consign.
All makes & models.
0408 758 688

TO LET
SUFFOLK PARK BEACHSIDE 3bdr house,
furnished, $990pw all inclusive with Wiﬁ. 6 month lease, available 1 August.
Bond & written references required. Jade
0491768392 or Rick 0422253614
BANGALOW SMALL NEW HOUSE
Avail now, fully furnished. Internet. New
house. Carpets and tiles, large shower.
Suit 1 person, male or female.
No drugs, no smoking.
$570pw + elec. Ph 0402061110
COORABELL Large 1bdr house with
glorious views over Byron Bay. Avail
22 August. Huge living/dining area,
mezzanine, study and patio. Bath/laundry,
dressing room/ensuite. $675pw. Long
lease. Suit couple. Ph Paul 0427795428

LOCAL REMOVAL

& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly,
with 10 years local exp. 0409917646
Summerland Storage Bangalow
From $105 to $290 per month
Call GNF Bangalow 66872833

TO LEASE
MULLUMBIMBY large office, upstairs
Stuart St Arcade. 97sqm, all amenities.
$600pw inc GST. Ph 66801643

ACCESS TO ACREAGE, dwelling or not.
Prefer 2x2 or 3x3 or similar. Substantial
security deposit OK. Pls call 0423218417

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

lfZkmÛk^phh]'\hf'Zn

LP RECORDS: good condition, no op shop
crap! Ph Matt 0401955052

• 19 inch chipper • Stump grinding
• Cherry picker • Crane truck • Bob Cat

Tip Runs &
Rubbish
Removal

WANTED TO LEASE

0402 364 852

6684 4421

Simple and effective solutions
Anxiety, Cravings, Fears & Trauma.
Maureen Bracken 0402205352

PURA VIDA

FOR SALE

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• FREE QUOTES

HYPNOSIS & EFT

WELLNESS CENTRE
Brunswick Heads
COLON HYDROTHERAPY
HYPERBARIC OXYGEN
FAR INFRARED SAUNA
REMEDIAL MASSAGE
+ more 66850498

 

PRIVATE SALE We are looking to buy our
forever home! Local emergency health
worker looking to purchase a home for
a growing family within the Byron Bay,
Lennox or hinterland region. Ideally
looking for a house with a backyard, small
farm or acreage. MUST be within 20 mins
of Byron Central Hospital for ‘on call’ work
duties. Please call Georgie 0421849683

KINESIOLOGY
Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.
Restore vibrancy and
physical health. De-stress.
Ph 0403125506
SANDRA DAVEY, Reg. Pract.

s 3EPTIC TANK CLEANING
s 'REASE TRAP SERVICING
s /ILY ,IQUIDS
s 0ORTABLE TOILET HIRE
s  HOUR SERVICE

WANTED

PROF. SERVICES

DENTURES

4HE ,IQUID 7ASTE 3PECIALISTS

MIELE WASHERS

Individual and Couple Therapy
Supervision and Coaching

Invites intending voters to
put themselves (and others
who would benefit) on
his mailing list by sending
email details to:
fastbucks@greasypalm.net

3UMMERLAND
%NVIRONMENTAL

dramba@gmail.com
0404 351 252
shivaparvati.yoga

$13.00

(AKA JOHN
ANDERSON)

3EPTIC 7ASTE 2EMOVAL

FIREWOOD, BANGALOW MEN’S SHED
Pickup or delivery: 6x4 box trailer
$150 delivered. Ph 0403899225

Psychotherapy
A disturbing trip to our
collective future and one
VROLWDU\PDQ¶VSDVW

TRADEWORK

Yoga classes $25, yoga nidra
$15, havan/kirtan donation.

Body Based

Connecting the Byron Shire Community

HELP YOUR COMMUNITY
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
– Baristas –
– Gardeners –
– Food Sorters –
– Cleaners –

HYPNOSIS & NLP

GARAGE SALES
HUGE MOVING GARAGE SALE 10 Robin
St, SGB. Sat 24 July, 8am–2pm.
788 FRIDAY HUT RD Binna Burra. Sat
8am. Machinery, tools, aircon, washing
mach, ﬁling cabinets, free items! Moving.
13 CUDGERIE CT, MULLUM Sat 8am. H/
hold, tools, ess oils, produce & honey.

is currently looking for
volunteers to assist in its
delivery of dance and
theatre programs for people
with disabilities. Volunteers
are welcomed to help in the
following areas:
• Disability support • Catering
• Transcribing • Professional
skills • Backstage support
• Technical production.
To join our exciting dance
theatre company, please
contact us on
info@sprung.org.au or visit
www.sprung.org.au

POSITIONS VACANT
CHEFS WANTED for occasional catering
work. Come and join our friendly wedding
catering team and make some extra
money. Great rates. Email Leela at info@
yourgourmet.com.au
2 POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
EXPERIENCED CLIMBER
& EXPERIENCED GROUNDSMAN
Good pay. Hart Tree Services.
Text only: 0427347380
FEMALE REMEDIAL THERAPIST for
Seascape in Lennox Hd. Interviews now
0409112075
LADIES WANTED, MUST BE 18+ Casual
or permanent work available in busy adult
parlour. 66816038 for details.

www.echo.net.au

Classifieds

Community at Work
TUITION
FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN
Eva 0403224842
www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au

Adobe
Tutoring
Experienced
Professional Trainer
• Photoshop • Indesign
• Illustrator
contact@thinkblinkdesign.com
www.thinkblinkdesign.com

גובבגזההאƫɵȸȒȇƬȒǼǼƺǕƺِȒȸǕِƏɖ

It’s never too late!

LEARN
SPANISH

WITH NATIVE
SPEAKERS

PETS
The minute
you walked
in the joint,
I could tell
you were
a cat of
distinction,
a real big
ginger.
Good
lookin’, so
reﬁned.
Wouldn’t
you like to know what sort of
home you will ﬁnd?
So let us get right to the point,
you will purr loudly for anyone
you meet, hey big ginger,
spread your ginger love freely.
To meet Julian, please visit the
Cat Adoption Centre at 124
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby.

Julian

OPEN: Tues 2.30–4.30pm
Thurs 3–5pm, Sat 10am–12 noon
Call AWL 0436 845 542.
Like us on Facebook!
AWL NSW Rehoming Organisation
Number: R251000222

Byron Dog Rescue (CAWI)

Beginner–Advanced.
Tutoring for all ages.

Call or text Maria

0401 957 141
spanishinbyron@gmail.com

ÁǝǣɀɎȸƏǣȇǣȇǕǣɀɀɖƫɀǣƳǣɀƺƳƫɵɎǝƺz³áJȒɮƺȸȇȅƺȇɎً
ɀ ɎȸƏǣȇǣȇǕǣɀɀɖƫɀǣƳ
ƺǼǣǕǣƫǣǼǣɎɵƬȸǣɎƺȸǣƏƏȵȵǼɵ
ƺǼǣǕǣƫǣǼǣɎɵ
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MUSICAL NOTES
GUITAR STRINGS, REPAIRS
Brunswick Heads 66851005

BIRTHDAYS

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

PRINTING MACHINIST
Full Time
Well maintai
maintained
berg offset
off
Heidelberg
presses.
Very attractive
t
pay rate.
Immediate accommodation
available.
Northern Rivers NSW.
Shaun 0415 913 124
quotes@cityprint.com.au

Nominated Supervisor

Above award wages paid.
Interested applicants please email

mullumpreschool@gmail.com
Applications close Friday 30 July.

Loft Byron Bay has an
exciting opportunity for an
experienced Sous Chef to join
the team! Central Byron Bay
location in beautiful venue.
Enthusiastic, motivated and
passionate team.
We are looking for someone
with a minimum 3 years’
experience in a similar role
and proven success in
working a diverse, multifaceted kitchen.
• Management role
• Generous Salary package
up to $85k
• Sponsorship opportunities
available
For more info or to apply, email:
admin@loftbyronbay.com.au
WARNING
The Department of Fair Trading
has warned people to be very careful
about responding to advertisements
offering work at home. Readers should
be wary if asked to pay money upfront
for employment opportunities and never
send money to a post ofﬁce box
EROTIC MASSAGE STAFF reliable and
friendly for Gentlemen’s Relaxation
Centre 18+. Tweed. Grace 0418185791

RECEPTIONIST
Full time and part time
Medical and Allied Health
reception positions available.
Reception experience and
excellent customer service
skills essential. Ability and
commitment to work in a
fast paced multi disciplinary
team environment.
Please send resumes to

mmcadmin@
mullumhealthcentre.com

www.echo.net.au

HARVEY

DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY
Email copy marked ‘On The Horizon’ to editor@echo.net.au.

Bangalow Chamber

for sale, antiques, vintage, retro &
collectables. Details ph 0439 779 577.

The Bangalow Chamber AGM 11 August
at 5.30pm at the Bangalow Men’s Shed in
Deacon Street, Bangalow.

Crafty Women

Family History AGM
The next Richmond-Tweed Family History
Society Meeting is on Saturday 7 August
at Players Theatre, 24 Swift Street Ballina
from 2–4 pm. This will be the annual AGM.
The topic of this meeting will be DNA
Lucky Dip. Enquiries to Kerrie Alexander
on 6628 1324.

Bruns CWA Market
Brunswick Heads CWA (Country
Women’s Association) Market Day is
on Saturday 31 July, 8am to 1pm at
the CWA Restrooms on the corner of
Booyun and Park Streets. Handicraft,
baked goodies, jams and plants.
Don’t miss out, come early. Mask up,
QR and cash only. Contact Mary on
0431 908 063

Lismore High School
centenary dinner
Lismore High School’s Centenary
Dinner is on 11 September 2021
commencing at 6pm at the Lismore
Workers Club. Tickets $60, call
6621 7401 or book online at www.
lismoreworkers.com.au, or in person.
For more information call Helen
George 0414 734 313.

NR Collectors Club
The Northern Rivers Collectors Club
are holding their 30th Antiques &
Collectables Exhibition & Trading Fair
@ the Murwillumbah Civic Centre on
Sat 14 Aug from 8.30am to 2.30pm.
Adults $6 Kids $1. Proceeds to Tweed
Palliative Support. Thousands of items

SOUS CHEF

Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday
Diploma of Early Childhood
Experienced Preschool
Educator required.

18-monthold
desexed
Kelpie x
Border x
Hound ‘Harvey’ is desperately
seeking a kind, caring forever
home.
Harvey is beyond gorgeous.
He’s handsome, elegant,
playful, loving and great with
kids and other dogs.
He has a lifetime medical
condition that can be managed
by a specialised feeding
technique. Harvey will need
someone who’d love a loyal
companion, with plenty of time
to dedicate to him.
For further info please contact
Shell on 0458 461 935.

On The Horizon

FARM WORKER 3 days min, near Mullum,
email workingonfarm@gmail.com

WORK WANTED

NANNY
and/or
TEACHER

ONLY ADULTS
AY
BIRTHD
HAPPY

Nicholas

Shand

that
‘He knew ity cannot
al
individu ised and
be francht on a
u
rolled o belt.’
r
conveyem McDuck’s tribute
– fro

Founding editor of
The Byron Shire Echo

FUNERAL NOTICES

Carmel Elizabeth
Blacker
Late of Brunswick Heads.
Passed away peacefully on
Thursday 8 July 2021.
Aged 92 years.
Dearly loved wife of Robert
Charles Blacker (dec’d).
Loved mother and mother-inlaw of Kevin Robert Blacker and
Glennis Meryl Wood.
Cherished grandmother of
Neal Robert Blacker and Mark
Everton Blacker.
Loving great grandmother of
Evelyn Ling Blacker.
Sister of Bill (dec’d), Kevin,
Maureen (dec’d), Lorna,
Kathleen (dec’d), and Alison.
Family and friends are warmly
invited to attend Carmel’s
Funeral Service to be held at the
Mullumbimby Lawn Cemetery
on Friday 23 July at 1.30pm.

Donna Marie Elliott
donna.elliot@det.nsw.edu.au

Murwillumbah (02) 6672 2144

FULL BODY RESTORATION
massagebyronbay.com or 0425347477

Zara
is an 8
year old
desexed
female
staffyX.
She is
a well
behaved,
good natured girl who hasn’t
put a paw wrong since
she has been in care. She
deserves a home where
her owners are home and
where she can be part of the
family. If you can give Zara
a permanent, loving home
please contact Pam on 0421
017 461.

EXQUISITE
Be impressed with my hot body and
warm hands. Tweed area. 0438573677

Zara
Devoted to Pleasure
Ɔ

Couples, Men & Women Ɔ

touchofjustine.com

0407 013 347

SUN, MOON & TIDES

Microchip No 982000190628250

TIMES FOR NEXT 2 WEEKS
DATE DAY, SUN MOON
HIGH
LOW
(July/ MOON RISE / RISE /
TIDES,
TIDES,
Aug) PHASE SET
SET height (m) height (m)

Seniors get together on Fridays, 1pm
at a local club in Byron Bay. Friendly
group. All welcome. Enquiries to
Nancy, on 0498 480 373.

Mullum Magic
Toastmasters Club
Practice public speaking and develop
leadership skills in a fun supportive
environment. New Members and
Guests heartily welcomed. Held every
2nd, 4th and 5th Monday from 6.45–
9pm at the Mullumbimby Ex-Services
Club, 58 Dalley St Mullumbimby.
Contact Ashni on 0439 843 657 for
more information or just turn up.

Byron Cavanbah
Toastmasters
Meetings coaching in communication
and self-development run on 1st and
3rd Mondays, 6.15 for 6.30pm at Byron
Bay Services Club, Byron Bay. Online
attendance allowed.

Up your skills
Upskill in Mullumbimby is a free
introductory building and carpentry
workshop. Workshops are held every
Saturday, 9am to 1pm at Shedding
Community Workshop. Bookings
Essential: shedding.com.au. Contact
Sophie Wilksch at: shedding.
communityworkshop@gmail.com.
BALLINA EXCLUSIVE
34 Piper Dr. Open 7 days 10am till late.
In & Out Calls. 66816038. Ladies wanted
Find us on Facebook and Twitter!
COVID SAFE

SOCIAL ESCORTS
LOTS OF GORGEOUS LADIES available
for your pleasure nearby. Spoil yourself.
In & out. 7 days. Ladies always wanted.
0266816038. COVID SAFE

1st SAT Brunswick Heads 0410 785 554
1st SAT Alstonville
0429 019 407
1st SUN Byron Bay
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot

6685 6807
6628 7333

2nd SAT Flea, Bangalow
0490 335 498
2nd SAT Woodburn
0439 489 631
2nd SUN The Channon
2nd SUN Tabulam Hall
2nd SUN Coolangatta

6688 6433
0490 329 159

3rd SAT Mullumbimby
3rd SAT Murwillumbah

6684 3370
0413 804 024

3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd

SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN

Federal
0433 002 757
Uki
0487 329 150
Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
Ballina
0422 094 338

4th
4th
4th
4th

SAT
SAT
SAT
SAT

Flea, Byron YAC
Evans Head
0439 489 631
Wilsons Creek
6684 0299
Kyogle Bazaarkyogletogether.org.au

20:25 10:37 1.26 04:49 0.30
8:50 23:00 1.72 16:12 0.34

4th
4th
4th
4th

SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN

Bangalow
Nimbin
Murwillumbah

6:31
17:13

21:22
9:23

11:21 1.26
23:36 1.59

05:28 0.34
16:56 0.44

5th SUN Nimbin

29 TH

6:31
17:14

22:17
9:54

12:07 1.25

06:04 0.39
17:43 0.55

FARMERS/WEEKLY MARKETS

30 F

6:30
17:14

23:11
10:24

00:12 1.46
12:58 1.25

06:41 0.42
18:37 0.65

31 SA

6:29
17:15

10:54

00:50 1.33
13:58 1.27

07:21 0.45
19:46 0.73

1 SU

6:29
17:15

0:05
11:25

01:37 1.21
1504 1.31

08:07 0.47
21:15 0.76

2

6:28
17:16

0:58
11:58

02:40 1.11
1609 1.37

09:00 0.48
22:43 0.72

Each TUE
Each TUE
Each WED
Each WED
Each WED
Each THU
Each THU
Each FRI
Each SAT
Each SAT
Each SAT
Each SAT
Each SUN

21 W

6:35
17:09

14:05 05:24 1.22
11:16 0.28
3:25 18:27 1.80

22 TH

6:34
17:10

15:03 06:29 1.21 00:58 0.40
4:33 19:20 1.89 12:11 0.24

23 F

6:34
17:10

16:06 07:27 1.22 01:52 0.32
5:39 20:11 1.94 13:03 0.21

24 SA

6:33
17:11

17:13 08:18 1.24 02:41 0.27
6:38 20:58 1.95 13:54 0.19

25 SU

6:33
17:11

18:20 09:07 1.25 03:26 0.25
7:29 21:42 1.91 14:42 0.21

26 M

6:32
17:12

19:24 09:53 1.26 04:08 0.27
8:12 22:23 1.84 15:27 0.26

27 TU

6:32
17:12

28 W

M

All cats are desexed,
vaccinated and
microchipped.

3 TU

6:27
17:16

1:53
12:35

03:52 1.06
1706 1.45

09:55 0.48
23:48 0.64

No: 953010004926996

4

6:27
17:17

2:48
13:17

05:00 1.05
1755 1.54

10:48 0.45

Please make an appointment
0403 533 589 • Billinudgel
petsforlifeanimalshelter.net

Mahjong and Cards

MONTHLY MARKETS

Visit friendsofthepound.com to view
other dogs and cats looking for a home.
ABN 83 126 970 338

Well may PRINCESS LEIA ask!
How can such a gorgeous cat be
homeless? She arrived from the
Pound with no history. Long haired,
light coloured Tortie with great
colouring. She is just sooooo cuddly
and friendly. No hang ups – and, as
a lady of mystery herself, now waits
for her own mysterious humans. Full
adoption is still only $50!

Every Friday, 10am till 2pm, Brunswick
Heads CWA hosts Crafty Women. Bring
along your craft projects or come and
learn to crochet, knit, or quilt. Learn
from the experts! Gold coin donation.

W

Data sourced from Bureau of
Meteorology. Times adjusted for
Daylight Savings when applicable.

6687 1911
0475 135 764
0422 565 168
(in a 5 Sunday month) Coolangatta
0458 506 000

New Brighton
6677 1345
Organic Lismore
6628 1084
7-11am M’bah
6684 7834
3-6pm Nimbin 0475 135 764
4-7pm Newrybar Hall
8-11am Byron
6687 1137
2.30-6.30pm Lismore 0450 688 900
7-11am Mullum
6677 1345
8-11am Bangalow 6687 1137
8am-1pm Uki
6679 5530
8.30-11am Lismore 0466 415 172
8.30-12am Blue Knob
7-11am Ballina 0493 102 137
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Backlash

iPhone SE
12 MONTH
WARRANTY

9
3
4
$
m
Fro
Store &
vailable In

A

Online

Renewed

DEVICE TRADER

1/ 130 Jonson Street Byron Bay
02 6685 5585
devicetrader.com.au

• Wills and Estates
• Litigation and representation
• Family Law
• Criminal Law
• Conveyancing
• Notary Public Services

Legal advice and
Notary service
Mob 0414 171 01
Ph (02) 5626 8041
PRINT
BRANDING
WEBSITES
GRAPHIC DESIGN
TUTOR

Could all those unmasked
people upset at others
wearing masks just chill?
Others who wear masks
do not affect you, and it is
everyone’s personal choice,
like injecting yourself with
experimental vaccines.
Want to meet the Council
candidates for the upcoming September 4 election?
While there’s a few ‘Meet the
Candidates’ events planned
for around the Shire, Mullum’s
night is August 9 at the ExServices Club, from 6 till 8pm.
Nominations close August 4 .
See Council’s ad on page 9.
A guilty verdict has been
delivered against former NSW
Labor ministers Ian Macdonald and Eddie Obeid, and
Obeid’s son Moses, in relation
to a rigged mining exploration
tender that delivered $30m
to the Obeid family. Now for
Angus Taylor, Barnaby and the
rest of the grifters in federal
parliament! Oh wait, there is
no federal integrity commission, unlike NSW’s ICAC…
Civil unrest, in part owing to
COVID-19 related restrictions
and inequality, is bubbling
away across the globe. But
in Byron bubble news, those
who tend to a garden, dance,
sing, create and hug others
are generally doing okay.
Political self-regulation is such
a wonderful thing. The ABC
reports, ‘Sexual harassment
training for politicians will run
for one hour and be optional’.
Further to the teacher strike
last Thursday (see page 5),
Professor of International
Law at Sydney Law School,
Tim Stephens, tweeted, ‘University Chancellors… sought
a meeting with PM Morrison

Born and bred Northern Rivers director, Darius Devas (pictured right), has kicked off his second
feature Unravelling, which he says will be ‘shot exclusively in and around the Byron region
and features a unique Northern Rivers love story’. The cast features Aussie international star,
Christopher James Baker. Darius says, ‘As a counterpoint to the recent controversy courting
the Byron Bay film sector, my production serves to highlight the power of the community
of local filmmakers, writers and crew that are dedicated to crafting the unique, rare and
insightful narratives that Australian independent film is globally renowned for’. Pictured from
left with Darius are Steve Nossiter (sound), Director of Photography, Nolan Verheij, and Actors
Cazz Bainbridge and Duncan Ragg. Photo Jeff ‘Off Location Since 1986’ Dawson
to discuss the biggest crisis
facing the sector in decades.
The PM point blank refused
to see them’.
Self-styled political comedian, Friendlyjordies aka
Jordan Shanks, has raised
$1m to defend a defamation case brought by NSW
National Party leader, John
Barilaro. Barilaro’s weirdly
aggressive response to questions on the topic, on Sky
News, illustrates how Barilaro
is unfit for the job of Deputy
NSW Premier. He became
angry and denied asking
NSW Police’s Fixated Persons
Investigation Unit to arrest
Friendyjordies’ 21-year-old
producer, Kristo Langker.
‘The object of life is not to be
on the side of the majority,
but to escape finding oneself
in the ranks of the insane’ –
Marcus Aurelius (121 – 180 AD).

Built for tomorrow
We select Enphase micro-inverters with LG or
Sunpower solar modules for all of our residential
and commercial solar projects. With Enphase each
panel operates independently of its neighbours, AC
power from the panel means our systems are safer,
perform better than panels on string inverters, & are
more reliable as they don’t depend on a string inverter.
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Nursery now open

Tues, Wed, Thurs 9am–3pm and by appointment
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